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THE WaterviLLE Mail.
VOLUME LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Qny Riobsrdion of Billerios, Mew.,
The Venelboro miUe oloeed on Labor
it in town viiiting friends end eo- Day, Monday.
queintenoee.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Angnsta
Mrs. Jofiah ETani and daughter, will ipeak on the political iunee of
Blanche, of Billerica, Maw., are paw* | the day u Oltieens hall Friday eren
ing a few days in town.
tng of this week.

WATEBVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1904.

REPUBLICAN
IN A MAD FRENZY
RALLY.

NUMBER 17

A BIG DEAL.

FOURTEEN KILLED

Boston Women Held Squad oi Lafrence, Newbell and Page Co., Sells New York Tenement House a
Veritable Death Trap
Police at Bay For Houri
CoDgressmaD Littlefield and Hon. V. T.
to Hei York Parties.

Cobb Speak at City HaU.
SHOT AND KILLED ONE fjjyy

jq

jg

WAS UNDERGOING REPAIR

URGE AUDIENCE PRESENT.

Basement and First Floor Cafe
Overcome by Fumes of Germi
cide After Havlbf Taken Pot Property to be Tranafeired Jan. 1, 1905
Through and No Means of Exit
Oandidate For Govenior Made Fine Im>
The electric llehts of the Vaesalboro
—Timber Lands not Sold.
Except by Stepladder—Early
James Onilfoyle went to Lawrence,
Shots at Would'Be Captors
pression—Many Telling Points Made
mills bnm brightly fire erenings each
Mass.,
on
the
Saturday
afternoon
week in some departments.
and Crowd Surrounding: Home
Morning Fire IVorked Havoo
By Both Speakers.
express to visit his home and parents,
returning Tuesday.
Fairfield, Me., Sept. 2:— Special
New York, Sept 5.—Fourteen per
Boston, Sept. B.—In a sudden fit of In
Mra Thoa Donnelly and children
No little interest oentern about the pur sons were killed and nearly a score were
sanity,
Mrs.
Minnie
MoKentie
tried
to
of WaterriUe were calling 'upon
Mr. Oharles MoOraoken, narrow Wbat will probably be the biggest
chase of. the waterpower privileges of
friends in town Thursday.
gauge B. R. conductor, spent Sunday rally of the campaign for Waterville, kill her husband at her borne In East tbe Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page Oo., Injured In a fire in a five-story double
as it should be in quiet repose visit' was held by tne Republicans at Oity Boston, shot and fatally wounded jof Sbawmnt. There baa been no tenement in Attorney street at an early
Mrs. Qeorge Oldham arrived home ing friends in this community.
Hall Tbursday evening. With the ex Patrolman Alfred M. Sturdivant and, transfer of property as yet bnt the hour Sunday morning. It was one of
from Old Orchard Thursday evening
ception of a few in the back gallery barricading herself In the front room of purchase was agreed upon last Mon tbs worat fires In the loss of human
after a sojourn of three weeks.
every
seat was taken and many stood her tenement for aeveral hours, stood day a: d a large sum paid to bind the Uvea that has occurred on the East Side
Robert Ferrau who is blaoksmithing
at Waterville, having recently re throngbont the evening. The speakers off a squad of 10 policemen.
bargain or option. There is yet a In several years, although tbe property,
Arthur Surman is living nearer signed his position in Pittsfield at the were Hon. W. T. Gobb, Bepnblioan
It Is said that Mrs. McKenzie, who Is little uncertainty with the pnrobasers loss was alight
home, having left Pittsfield for Water* same occupation, passed Snnoay and oandidate for governor, and Hon. O.
84 years old and of powerful frame, aa to when there will be any general
The dead include four women, one
ville, weaving in the Biverview mill. Monday at home.
E. Littlefield, M. O.
has been an inmate of an insane asy improvements on the property, and man and nine children, tbe latter rang
The stage was ooonpied by the band,
as the transfer will not be made until
members
of the Republican party, and lum. Sbe became violently insane Jan. l,1906,it is plainly apparent there ing in age from 8 months to 12 years.
Mr. O. A. Morrison of Kew York
Rev. and Mrs. R. A.^Oolpitts and
was at the mill part of last week on little daughter who have been spend the speakars. Hon. Warren O. Phil- about 2:80 o’clock yesterday afternoon will be no such improvements before Many of the Injured were taken to hos
and, baring a revolver of heavy cali
pitals and It Is thought that scvenal of
business connected with bis depart ing their vacation of two weeks at brook introdnoed the speakers.
nextsnmmer.
bre,
sbe
began
shooting
at
her
husband,
these will die. Among the injured
ment.
the home of Mrs. Oolpitts’ parents at Oandidate Oobb made an exoellent but none of the shots took effect. Mc Mr. E. N. Ferry of Muskegon, were &ve firemen who were on the
impression.
He
was
in
good
voice
Kenzie notified the police and four pa Mioh., and Mr. R. Poglnsteoher of fourth floor balcony when It fell wtUx
Fort Fairfield, arrived home the mid
and spoke in an easy natural tone trolmen weft sent to the house. When New York, representing the Mann- them.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes, Willie dle of last week.
with no attempt at any display of ora- they arrived they founjl that Mrs. McOldham and Miss Nellie Oldham
The small number of men amon^^
faotnrers’ Paper Oo., of the latter city
torioal fireworks.
Knzie had retired to ' a front room,
visited Waterville Saturday afternoon
The Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Olark are Mr. Oobb started in by oompliment- where she had locked the door and bar were the gentlemen making the deal the killed and Injured was due to tb#
on business.
with the Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page fact that most of the men who lived In
epending four weeks visiting at Dex ing the audience on its size and on ricaded It with a large bureau.
the building were asleep on the roof,
ter. His place in the pulpit was filled
The officers succeeded In getting the Oo. Several years ago the latter while but few of the women and chil
Oharles Bragg of Oakland, second by Prof. Johnson of Waterville Sun the fact that it lived in a city like
company
refused
an
offer
of
9100,000
door partially open, but not wide
hand in the Oakland woolen mill card day morning. The next two Sundays Waterville with no beantifnl an opera enough to enter. The woman then from the Great Northern Paper Oo. dren were there. Those on tbe roof
made their way to safety over neighbor
bonne.
He
thought
that
this
campaign
room, was visiting friends in town union services will be conducted by
pushed the muzzle of her revolver That the Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page ing roofs. Meanwhile the members of
should
be
fongbt
out
along
the
lines
Tuesday of last week.
Rev. R A. Oolpitts of the M. E. of greatest interest to the people of through the door and fired four shots, Oo., knew the value of the company’s their families who had remained In
chnroh. The fourth and last service the State. The Oemoorats have an three of the bullets striking Patrolman holdings is evident when it is known their rooms found escape cut off and
The Misses Blake, Mary and Eatie.of will be conducted by the Rev. Mr,
Sturdivaiii, one of ixiem lodging in the that the price paid by the representa panic reigned throughout tne buimiug.
mnoh interest in the finance of the left thigh, one in the abdomen and the
Hyde Park, Masa, who were visiting Higgins of Obarlestown, Masa
tives of the Manufacturer’s I^per Go,
’Ihe fire occurred about 3 o'clock In
State as the Bepublioana ^Tbe Re third In the left temple. Sturdivant
Mrs. Donahoe and family for a week,
the morning and there was considerable
closely
approaohos
9800,000.
That
publican party has behind it a record; was removed to a hospital, where he
returned home Tuesday of last week.
price looks big at first sight. but tbe delay hr sending In an alarm. When
In politics one meets strange bed the Democratic party has behind it no died at 7:20 o’clock.
property
includes much that cannot be the firemen reached the scone, some of
After attending to the removal of
record in the State for the past 20 years
Matthew Seaney and son John were fellows. For instanoe, one of Vassalpnrohased
anywhere else in the state. tbe tenants were jumping from the
Sturdivant to tbe hospital tbe other
business visitors Saturday to Water- boro’s stannobest Republicans told and their record then they do not care three officers telephoned to the police aud means an exclusive control of all i
.
.
I escapes that reached only to the second
ville, John going to Fairfield
to see ns, and no later than Saturday last at to discuss and neither did i.be speaker. station for assistance and seven more the power produced by the
||
river dam, floor; others were crouching In the
The
Repnblioan
party
must
rely
up
that,
that
Mr.
W.
W.
Enowlton,
the
his brother Winnie - and remaining
men were sent to the house. The offi at Sbawmat.
smoke In the small rooms and narrow
Democratic aspirant for legislative on its record for snooess in this cam cers
over Sunday.
were ordered to capture the woman
When Messrs Perry and Poglnsteoher halls. A number of daring rescues
honors, will receive' the support of paign. Mr. Oobb then went on to without injuring her.
were here last Monday they paid the were made by firemen and police andi
Mr. and Mra Fred Hudson left many Republicans as there is some answer tbe claim of Republican ex
Mrs. McKenzie, after shooting Sturdi Lawrenoe, Newhall & PageOo., tbe the conditions under which they worked
travagance
and
gave
figures
showing
vant, barricaded her door again and snm of 940,000 to bind the option and were unusual and difficult.
Wednesday morning for Boston, Masa, disaffection in the Republican ranks
having resigned the positions held by over the defeat in caucus of Mr. Ed the redaction of the State debt and strengthened her defenses. The police it was arranged at that time, owing
The loss of life was duo chiefly to
tbe reduction in tbe State tax. He made repeated attempts to dislodge
them for the past six months, Mr. ward Oook.
the fact that alterations were being
to
the
fact
that
the
Lawrenoe,
New
said that it was true that it cost more her, but every sound of a voice or footmade In the tenement building, The
Hudson as hostler for Mr. Jealous,
to run tbe State now than 20 years ptep In tbe ball was tbe signal for a hall & Page Oo., mnst saw many mil basement and the first floor, the latter
the lady as cook.
Three score years and ten, the limit,
lions
of
feet
of
Inmber
now
in
tbe
fusillade of shots from the front room,
so called, of human life which so few ago—some 1800,000 more—but he tbe bullets passing through the bar company’s booms aud piles, that the about six feet above the sidewalk level,,
thought
that
it
was
not
so
mnoh
a
had both been eat through, the front
Mr. Abel Wall, boss spinner in the live to enjoy and even* by those
ricaded door.
property shaU not be transferred until and rear walls having been removed
question
of
how
much
money
was
Biverview mill, Waterville, was cal treated lightly may preach the well spent as how it was spent, providing,
The news of the shooting of Patrol the first of the year. Even then the and the upper floors heing supported by
ling upon his sisters the Misses Wall worn theme that being a teetotaler as always tbat^here was no nndne burden man Sturdivant spread rapidly and old company will not have completed steel beams that workmen were plac
during the entire afternoon and evening tbe sawing of all its lumber but the ing. The only exit from the upper
Saturday evening till Sunday night regards the use of both liquor and
tobaoooist he cause of their length upon the people. Mr. Oobb then went the street In the vicinity of Mrs. Mc property will change hands Just the floors was hy way of a small stepladder
when he returned.
on and showed for wbat purpose this Kenzie’s home was crowded with
ened span, bnt that wlU-o-the wisp
same and plans tor improvements will In a part of the building that was unmoney was used—for schools, high people.
be made.
j llghtcd. U'welve families lived In the
Miss Cora F. Hutchinson, sister of argument is easily refuted by instanoes schools and academies, state pensions.
Patrolman
Sturdivant
was
44
years
Mr. H. JU. HntchJnson, arrived in before us. Michael Herbert who has University of Maine., hospitals, care old and married. He Jived at 25 Mon The purchase of the Shawmnt prop house and It Is said that the tearing
away of the lower floor was done so
the village from Boston Thursday reached the above limit stands today of insane and so on down the list. The mouth street. East Boston. He had erty does not carry any of the tracts quickly that certain of the tenants
as
solidly
upon
his
legs
as
does
tbe
owned
by
the
Lawrenoe,
Newhall
Oo.
I
evening. She will make this village
Bfieaker said that no question of tbe been connected with the Boston police
who wished to'niove from the building
Tbe property purchased inolndes two were unable to get their furniture out
her home and will reside with her stately oak with its outstretched personal honesty of any state ofiBcial department since 1888.
branobes guarding the foundation of
Early last evening Police Inspector saw mills, the new palp built two' and thus were compelled to remalu.
brother and family.
its strength. Mr. Herbert lays no j had been raised but that then expendi Rooney tried to parley with the wom years ago by the old company, all the j Tbe work of alteration had neces
an, but she thrust a revolver through a
claim to a life of total abstinence tures were a matter of party policy.
Miss Margaret O’Reilly, daughter of
"The state tax collected from all erack in the door and fired. The bullet water power privileges incident to sitated the removal of the Are escapes
from
nature’s
short
lived
tonics
for
he
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Reilly of Skowthe cities and towns amounts to |974, - passed between Rooney’s fingers, but and inoluding the river dam, all the < from the first and seioiid floors. When
has
all
through
life
since
be
reached
jeal estate holdings, sheds, store! ibe lire occurred the panic-stricken
hegan, was visiting Mr. and Mrs.
000 .and
of that
amonnt 78 per cent, is ^did not wound him, although bis bond honses, tracks for conveying lumber!*^®®"*® found fire escapes that led to
manhood’s
age,
been
an
inveterate
1
,
....
John Dongherty from Saturday eve user of the weed, both smoking andl’“®^;“ edu^tional purpose. Who was burned by the explosion.
the second floor and no further.
ning to Tuesday morning when sbe chewing for more than 60 years, oomplalnsrf.that? Wnat better way
After firing at Rooney the crowd by means of oars, tenement houses j The work of the firemen was greatly
and
yards
owned
by
the
old
company!
which blocked the stre.-t became the oh
returned to her home.
Medicine to him has bgen a stranger can tbe state spend its money than by ject of Mrs. McKenzie’s frenzy. It U within tbe village of Shawmut. A | hindered also by the condition of the
edueatiog
its
young?"
building, hut over 2u persons were res
if indeed be ever knew its disagree
Mr. Cobb called the attention of his estimated that nearly iWtX) were *n the gentleman in a posiijon to know wlien cued by them from the fonrlli and fifth
Mr. Geo. MoBae bought tbe buck- able taste. He works every day.
vicinity of the house. Raising the
board auto from Mr. Fred Hudson. When he rests from labor it is not audience to the amonnt of money on windows, she fired several shots Into asked regarding the real price of the j floors. Mauy persons received Injuries
He in turn will sell it at the first op because of siokness for that malady be deposit in the savings banks of the the crowd and then turned her atten property agreed upon declined to by jumping to the sidewalk and to the
reveal the exact figure but said it' stqnejjijved court from tlie ends of the
portunity offered. It is a neat rnnning knows not, and barring acoident he state as an indication of the welfare tion to the police once more. At in
was more than 9260,000. With the | ciit-oflr fire esenpes.
maohine and can be speeded up to a bids fair to live 20 years more during of the people of tbe state.
tervals she would shoot Into the crowd, mill property will go the boom! Tlw tire Is supposed to have been
“Twenty
years
ago,”
saidMr^obb,
high standard, 20 or more miles an which time we guarantee that he will
but so far as is known no one m the
privilege at Pishon’s Ferry where all caused hy the explosion of a lamp that
"there were 66 savings banks in the street was wounded.
hour.
had been left to llglit ttie hall on the
continue to nso the weed.
i
Finding that all attempts to induce the logs intended for the Shawmnt second floor and the sleeping tenants
state with 06,000 depositors with an
mills
are
caught
and
boomed.
The
!
Still tbe Veils are low. In places
average deposit of 98CJ and with gross the woman to surrender were futile,
were not arhused until the hallway
water is difiScult to be had. The vil Sunday evening your correspondent deposits of 920,010,000. Today there the police brought a quantity of germi big dam aoross the main channel of; was ablaze and escape that way luul
lage spring is like a sulky child when took a stroll along tbe trench line ore 61 savings b^uks in the state with cide to the house shortly before 0 the Eennebeo river at Shawmnt been cut off. The tire was soon extin
it smiles we get water when it frowns where 100 men had jnsc laid down 200,000 depositors with an average o’clock. Fumes of the germicide were provides an exolnsive power which guished aud tlien the search for tlw*
directed Into the room which Mrs. Mc
we get none. In the early morning their shovels as they worked all that deposit of 9S60 and with gross deposits Kenzie occupied and u few moments oan not be attached by any individual den<l begat); Most of the dead were
or eompany for mauafactnrlug pur found on the two upper floors.
people fiook to it and dip it ont, the day. The digging began Friday morn o: 976,000,000."
later the frenzied woman sank to the
While the seuceh of the building was
remainder of the day it is dry.
ing, Aug. 26tb, and has oontinued The siieaker denied that it was true lloor In a stupor. 'Ihe officers then poses and this affords an all-the-year
going
on four llreinon were at work on
around
power.
The
power
oan
be
steadily day by day barring one Sun that the harden* of taxation oame on rushed In and seized her. Tw’o large
A large number of tbe villagers day. They commenced on a line with the rnral popnlaiion of the state. He revolvers and a quantity of cartridges made greater by ohanelliug the es a llourth floor balcony when the bal
cony fell with them. Another fireman
went to Waterville Saturday after the mill dam opposite Maple street cited the fact liiat 264 towns in the were concealed in her clothing. She capes and without doubt can be made on the lialcony on the floor below was
noon, the narrow gauge carrying an and continued in a southerly direction state receive as mnnh from the state was locked up in the East Boston police the best year-around privilege in the also carried down and was probably
state.
station.
unasually large crowd both ways. towards Ohina Lake. At the time as they pay In state taxes.
While the power is ample for the fatally Injured. 'J'he otlier four were
Mrs.
McKengle
Is
tbe
wife
of
Ed
Seaney’s barge had 18 on board on its mentioned the pipes bad been laid to
His remarks in regard to the prohibi
hurt, but will recover.
purposes
of tbe present saw and pulp also
ward
McKenzie,
who
Is
employed
In
a
arrival, one fellow sitting on the Adam Seaney’s yard, but not covered, tory law were brief and bat a repeti
Leon Sober, owner of the bulldlrtg,
trunk snpiorter, presumably riding estimated distanoe 760 feet. The tion of those be has already made in box factory. She Is the mother of three mills at Shawmut it will have to be Morris Levine, the agent, and Henry
children, the youngest an Infant daugh strengthened for the purjXfses of a
that way at half rate.
trenoh extends into tbe field of other speeches in which he said he be ter. Her Insanity made Itself manifest large pnlp aud pxper mill snoh as is Breltmau, the superlutoudeiit, were
Thomas Ballantyne where the high lieved in the enforcement of tbe law when she tried to drown the Infant lu a now Intended for the location. This arrested last night, charged with
criminal negligence.
A Waterville team with four pas- way ends. Saturday 17 Irishmen while it remained on the statute books. washtub. The husband and neighbors
oan be brought about by dredging and
SHOT WIPE AND SELF.
aougera passed through here on the arrived who are working in a gang
"Every man knows there may be an Interfered and McKenzie took the child
way to Obina Saturday evening, just by themselves. It is understood that honest difference of opinion on that away from the house. Mrs. McKenzie blasting in the present escapes, the
New York, Sept. 6.—Oeorge Schmidt,
before darkness set in, singing Dolly 40 more of tbe same nationality are qnestioa There are many men who than began firing her revolver pro erection of a water-tight river wall
Gray. If they had bnt stopped for a expected to reaoh here soon. The av believe that tbe present law is not the miscuously and shortly after the first between the mill and the main obau- In a Ut of jealousy, shot his wife three
nel of the river aud os the company times. Believing be had killed the
minute a oolleotion would have been erage depth of the trenoh so far is best and wisest law. There are many squad of policemen made Ita appear
ance.
will control the natnral flow of the woman, Schmidt shot himself. Roth
taken np for them, not for the grand between 7 and 8 feet, by 4 to 6 in Repablioans who honestly differ on
(river,
by the tightening of the dam. are lu a critical condition.
eur of the singing but for them to width. The foreman informs us that that point but so long as it remains in
of
tbe
benefit
to
Waterville
and
its
In the dry seasons, all the water that
stop
a part of tbe line between here and the platform and on the statnte books varied industriies, on ocount of Re shall pass Shawmut oan be made to
tbe lake will exceed 26 feet in depth. of the state, we oan do nothing else publican rule and in particnlar the flow through tlie wheels of the mill. in operation, those who own timber
tracts on the Eennebeo waters and do
The Baptist sooiety at a meeting We will inform Mail readers from bnt enforce that law."
Dingly tariff biU. He said that there Messrs. Perry and Poglnsteoher not operate mills, will have something
held on Monday evening of last week week to'week of how tbe worx pro Mr. Oobb closed with an appeal for
was not one of these indnstriea of pap were not ready to state just when better than a national bank among
voted to bnild a parsonage and barn gresses, not by beamy statments bnt a good sized Repnblioan majority in
er, wool, cotton and iron that did not improvements on the property will be their assets.
at a cost of 92000. Tbe land for the by aotnal personal knowledge. * On September for the effeot it wonld aepend for their exiatenoe upon the
made bnt they did state that it Is tbe The Lawrenoe, Newhall & Page Oa
purpose was given by Miss Luoy Jep- Sunday night lamps were strung have on tbe voters of other states in
polioiea of the republiogn party and intention of the purohasera to ereot a wilt not operate on any of their lam*
Bon,
of an acre. It will be close to along the main street to point out November. He also asked for a good urged upon bia hearers tbe neoeasity
large palp and paper mill not a great her tracts this winter.
the lady’s residence on the south sidei danger as the trenoh at that time was vote at tbe November _
of electing the Repnblioan tioket from while hence. Tbe company has made
When completed the stmetore will be all open with the exopetiop of sofll- Theodore Roosevelt, the party’s nan, top to bottom. Mr. Littlefield told
no parobase of timber tracts and it U Dont’ delay a minute. Oholera In*
an ornament to its promoters and it oient soil to oover the pipes some IS dJdate for President.
several good storiee to iUnstrate his donbtful it sooh purchase can be made fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea oome
will be bnt a few mloutea walk from inohes. One night three of the Iansuddenly. .Only tue plan is to have
Oongressman Littlefield’s address points and was listened to with 'dose at tbe presoat t|me.
Dr. Fowlers’ Extrot of Wild Straw*
ihe ohoroh.
terns were stolen.
WM largely given over to » dlsooselon attention throngbont bis address.
With the proposed mill at Shawmnt berry always on band.
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HEAD-ON COLLISION. '

General ‘Debility ^

Day In and out there Is that feeling ol Cars on W. &. F. Come Together on
weakness that makes a burden of itselfWater Street—Narrow Escape for
1 Food does not strengthen,
Motorman.
t Sleep docs not refresh.
f It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
Two cars of the Waterville & Fairshould be easy, —vitality Is on the ebb. and
field electric railroad met in head-on
the whole system suffers.
For this condition lake
collision at the foot of Sherwin bill
on Water street Friday forenoon, the
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone regular car reaching the foot of tlio
to all the organs and functions, and Is Plains at 11 o’clock, and the ooustrncpositively unequalled for all run-down or tion car coming together.
debilitated conditions.
The oompauy is fixing tlie track at

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
UuoD’8

cure c»>i5*illpatlon. 25 cents*

I

THE GAME LAWS.
Now and again some frantic Demooratio orator comes to the front and
gets.himself into a paroxysmal condi
tion on aooonnt of the Maine game
laws says Tho Bangor News. He says
the game of Maine belongs to the peo
ple of Maine, and that any person
who contends otherwise belongs to
the family of the late Mr. Ananias.
Then he proceeds to argue that beoanse the game belongs to the local
residents, nobody else should be per
mitted to shoot game in Maine. He
says we shonld have our own and all
of it.
His argument is partly right and
largely false and misleading.
The game of Maine does belong to
the citizens of Maine, absolutely and
withont condition. Honoe, the legisla
ture of Maine, acting for the people of
Maine, has passed tho game laws we
have on the books today. Tho conten
tion that beoanse we own all the
game we should shoot all of it is ridionlons on its face. Must the mau who
raises 1000 barrels of apples this year
be forced to eat the entire product of
his orchard? Beoanse an Aroostook
farmer .has harvested 3000 bushels of
potatoes, must he live upon potatoes
and nothing else until the last oue is
gone? Cannot a farmer who grows
beans swap some of them for clothing
or flonr or sugar? Does it follow that
every man who owns a' thing should
be obliged to oonsnme it? Cannot we
have a right to sell some of our game
to residents of Massaolinsetts or New
York? Take last year for an example.
There were perhaps 80,000 deer shot
in Maine in 1903. If they all had
been shot by Maine hnuters and sold
in Boston and New York at market
rates, they might have brought a pro
fit of $160,000 to the men who did the
shooting, provided the time consumed
in hunting was not taken into the ao
oonnt.
But as the same laws do not permit
onr citizens to ship game from the
State, the surplus was disposed of aooording to law. Less than 16,000 deer
were shipped from Maine during tho
last season. And trom these same
deer the people of Maine received an
income of perhaps aa million dollars.
This money went to railroads, hotels,
store keepers, guides, farmers and
camp owners. It oame in from visitors
from other States, who paid in the
sum of $30,000 cold cash before they
oonld so much as go into the woods
at all. Meantime, every citizen of
Maine had tho legal right to shoot
two oeer during the open season.
Gan there be any doubt as to the
wisdom of the Maine game laws
when we stop to look at the results?

the lower end of Water strdet- hnd the
oonstrnotion car was being used at
this end to lianl gravel. Mr. George
Fnrbnsh a new man was rnuniug the
oonstrnction oar, and Scott Elaokstoue
was on tlie car with him. They were
Mias Olara Reed formerly toaoher in trying to make the turnout by the Bay
the city, was oalliug ou friends in the View before the regular car reached
that point. As they were coming
City Thursday.
down che grade toward the turnout,
Miss Helen M. Foster returned the regular was ooming down the grade
Thursday from a two weeks’ visit towards tlie Plains ana as there is a
with relatives in Bridgtou.
curve in tlie road here neither motor
Miss Sina Leavitt has returned from mau saw the other oar anproaohing.
a visit to Pisoataquis countv and re- j Wlieu Mr. Furbnsh saw the impend
earned her duties in the ‘^jflice of the ! ing danger lie called to Mr. Blaokatone
Jaynes Creamery Oo.
! to take the brakes, as be was an ezMr. 8. M. Lnfkin of Fitchburg, an | perieuoed man. Mr. Blackstoue took
engineer on tlie Boston & Maine, was ! the brakes but was too late to prevent
in the city Tlinrsday, visiting his ' the accident. He reversed the speed
brother Charles Lnfkin.
I bat the rail was a little greasy. Mr.
Misses Vera and Mildred Lombard Stevens, who was running the regular
who have been spending some time j oar as soon as ho saw tlie danger rewith friends in town liave returned versed tlie power on his car and then
jumped.
to their liome in Guilford.
The cars oame together with consid
A new game, “Slierlook Holmes,'’
erable
force driving the gravel car,
is on the market wliich will probably
be as popular tliis winter as were“Pit” which was between the two motor
cars, under the regular and into the
and "Fliuoli” last winter.
vestibule of tlio construction oar. The
Mr. Frank H. Pliilbvick wont to front end of tiie constrnotion oar was
Newbnryport, Friday miming, where qnite badly smashed end Mr Blackhe joined a party of his college stone who plnokily stood by the brake
frieu^^ ou a ornise along the - Massa- miracnlonsly escaped with a few flesh
ohnsotts ooast.
wonnds on his arm. No passengers
The wharflng on Water 8 treet has were hurt and it is the flrst accident
been completed and it is a good job of the sort ever happening on the road.
well done. Tue oleotrio oars are able
to go to the end of the road now
THE PEAVY STORE OPENING.
without transferring the passengers.
The Neighbors Union Literary club
The Peavy Clothing company held
of Stanley Hill, China, enjoyed their their grand opening of their new store
annual outing at Caesado Park Thurs Thursday evening. Hall’s Orchestra
day. Tli^y pui'took of a p.iuulc dinnor furnished music tor a oouoert which
and attended the theatre in the after lasted from 7 to 0.80 o’clock.
noon.
The store was beantitnlly decorated
Orders have been issued by Col. with the wares that the company
Newcomb of tlie 2ud regiment appoint handle and in addition ont flowers
ing Sergeant Irvine E. Thomas of Co. and potted plants were used to good
H as color sergeant on the non-com effect.
The company gave away very tasty
missioned staff of'the colopel, to rank
sonvenir cards to all present and a
from Aug. 15.
Miss E. S. Clay, the manager of the I good idea of the number that visited
Western Union 'lelegraph ollioe here *
store can be obtained bv the fact
lias gone to her home in Steep jjiH^ I that nearly 5000 of these sonveuirs
then she will go to Old Orchard for a were given away during the evening.
The Peavy store is an old laud mark
mouth’s stay. Willie Toulouse will
ABBOTT-MERRILL.
in the city, and the new company
take her place.
will maintain the standard set un by Miss Alice Ruth Abbott and Mr.
Word comes to town that the white
Waldo Thomas Morrill were united
perch fishing i.s excellent on tho Sebas- the old.
in marriage at St. Mark’s obnroh
ticook at Benton Fall and also farther
Thursday by Rev. G. B. Nicholson.
up the river. Over 60 lino peroli were
LACHANCE-POULIN.
The wedding was very quiet, only
canglit at Benton Fallls by a party
A very pleasant gathering of about the immediate relatives of the bride
one day this week.
80 people took place Tuesday evening and groom being present. The bride
Ralph Rookwood lias gone to Wis- at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Vincent Nio- and groom went to the alter unat
casset where he will take ohargo of olior ou Water street, where Mr. John tended except by the father of the
the unloading of ttie pipe for the O. Lachance and Miss Jenny G. Poulin former, Mr. Amos F. Abbott, who gave
new China pipe line. George Cook were united in holy matrimony. The her away.
left for that plaoe Friday to as ceremony was performed by the Rev.
The happy couple left on the morn
P. N. Gayer of tho Seooud Baptise ing train for Fort Benton, Mon.,
sist Mr. Rock wood.
Hon. W. T. Haines \Ceut to Farm ohuroh on Water street. The service where Mr. Merrill is engaged in the
ington, Friday morning, whore lie ad was that of the Reformed ohuroh of wool business. 'This winter Mr., and
dressed a Repnblicau rally that after France, with one ring. The Bride and Mrs. Merrill will reside in
noon. Ho was acoompanied by Seoy. w^s dressed in white muslin trimmed Minneapolis. Waterville loses one of
of Agricnlture, Wilson, who also with laoe and ribbon and wore white its most charming daughtora
pinks.
Mr. Merrill is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
addressed the meeting.
The bridesmaid, Miss Sadie La 0. H. Merrill, who resided hero for
By special request from many peo chance, was also dressed in white several years. He is a graduate of
ple, Mr. Wales has oousented to let muslin and also wore flowers. Mr. Bowdoiu college and is engaged in
the “Dandy Cons,’’ that took parts James Lachance, brother of the bride the wood baying business in tho west,
in "King Jollity’’ appear between tho groom, acted as best mau. The house where his father lias large ranch in
acts in the "Two Ooauoilors." This was pretilly decorated with out flow terests.
will be the only number of “King ers, The liappy couple entered the
Terrible plagues, those itohing, pes
Jollity’’ that will boused.
parlor at the sound of Mendelsohn’s
tering diseases of the skin. Pnt an
Mr. E. P. Lewis who lives on tho Wedding March played by Mrs. Paul end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
onres. At any drug store.
China road, while catting bushes be N. Gayer.
A roneptlou followed Ihe ceremony
side the road recently, found tlie iron
box, which was taken by burglars and the nsual refreshments, ioe oream A Kins. Who Could Chanare the Wind
King Errlcus of Sweden publicly
from tlie safe of the post-office in No and cake were served. Mrs. Joseph
confessed
that he was u sorcerer and
Parent
presided
at
tho
punch
bowl.
vember 1001. Nothing of great value
magician. He was tho owner of an
Mrs.
Laobance
is
a
popular
clerk
at
was found, only a few 35 cent coin
Glukey & Libby store and has many enchanted cap, which he pretended en
and a oue dollar gold ooin.
abled him to control the spirits am!
friends.
,^
change
the direction of the winds at
Tho Maine Central will ran its an Mr. laoliauoe is a loom flxer at the
nual Aroostook excursion Sept. 13-14 Lockwood mills and is also very popu pleusura So firmly did bis subjects
believe In tho supernatural powers of
and 16, on aooouut of tlio North lar.
their rulw that when a storm arose
Aroostook Agricultural fair at Presque
Nnmorons and Imudsome presents they would exclaim, “Ah, the king Is
Isle. Tickets will bo sold the 13th were rooeivod, one especially worthy again wearing his magic cap!’’
and 13th and are good going ou day of mention is a high priced sideboard.
It WiianM Plate.
of date only, limited for rotnrn Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Lachauoe started on
24th. Ticfliets will also bo sold at re- their i^eddiug journey last evening ■^She was admiring the silver service.
"Family platu, I suppose?" she sug
dnoed rates to other iiarts of Aroostook. on the Pnllmau train to Mass., with
gested.
The many friends of the family of the good wishes of all. They will bo
Mrs. De Swell drew herself up
Senator Forest Goodwin of Skowbe at homo at Mrs. Niuolior’s rosidouoe haughtily.
"Plater Bbe exclaimed. "Plate!
gan will regret to learn of tho sudden ou Water street, after Sept. 30.
There Isn’t a bit of that plate. K’s
death of the senator’s eldest sister,
solid, every piece of it"—New York
Mrs. Mabel Honstou of Saugerville,
Presa
whioh occurred Wednesday forenoon.
Oenlnfl.
Mrs. Houston had boon suffering for
For
Infants
and
Children.
Men
gtvo
me
some credit for genius.
some time from indigestion, whioh
All the genius I have lies in this: When
became more aonto Wednesday morn
I have a subject in hand I study it pro
ing and death oame from heart fail
foundly. Day and night It is before
Bears
the
ure. Mrs. Houston was 38 years old
mo. I explore it in all Its bearings.
and is survived by a husband and Siguature of
My mind beobmes pervaded vrlth it
two ohildreu.
Then the effort which I make the peo
O uGl flIV O R X
.
ple are pleased to call the fruH of gen
Tht Kind You Haw. Always BoheM ius. It is the fruit of latxir and thought
fiMTitlw
"Now good dlgeBtlon waits upon Bignatuie
—AJezander Homlltoa.
appetite, and health ou both."
of
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood
"vnmt H« rut Bp.
Bitters.
"Hm yonr friend Blfkins, the archi
The Kind You Hew Unjt Boqtlit
Boantbs
tect, put up anything lotalyr
Blgoatut
I tiled to collect a bill foom
Landlady (of fashionable boarding
of
hhn yesterday, and he put up a good
house to applioant). " Have you chil
O
htalEL”—Oleretend Plato Dealer.
dren, madam?" Applicant: "No I had
The Kind You Hew Alwiji Boqilit
a little boy but he ^od last summer." Bosntlu
Landlady: "How fortunate, for we. Blgnatnm
W* Itke to gin to the •ooUght and
never take ohildreu. ">-Life.
i
or
rooetTe In the dgtfc
•
C.

LOCAL NEWS.

1

CASTOR IA

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought

NEWS OF THE DRIVES.
Good Season and> Chan Drive on the
Kennebeo.

Reports that are coming in from
the different seotions of the State,
where the annual log driving opera
tions are in progress are withont.ezoeption most encouraging, and present
indioatioDB point to an nnusnally snooessful season and in fact some of the
companies report that this has been
the most saooqssfnl season for 20
years.
The Kennebec Log-Driving Oo. is
one of these. At the present time,
every log that was out last winter,
and all that were held on the banks
of the streams on aooonnt of low wat
er, are now in the river and the most
of them below Waterville. There is
plenty of wate^ in the nver tit the
present time and it is hoped that by
the end of two weeks all will have
reached their destinations ou the riv
er.
The ont for the last winter was
about 166,000,000 feet. It is now too
early to estimate what the ont will be
for the coming winter, bat by the end
of another mouth most of the owners
of timber will have their plans made
for the winter’s work.
At the present time it looks as if
there would be as large a ont as ever.
Some of the owners of logs are now
piling tliem, and soon all will be at
work at tbia Should the market de
mand it, many of the mills will be
able to rnu daring the frozen season,
as there is every indication of plenty
of water, which has been wanting
during the past few seasons.

Grateful Praise
Made
Him Feel
Better
than he
had felt
in Ten
Years

"Allow ms to writs you thsss
(sw Ilnss to 1st TOO know thtt 1
htvs taksn ons bottls of your
'L. F.' Blttsra for my blood, and
•m pisaasd to aty that i am fsslIng now at I havs not fsit for a
lone tims,. In. fact„ tsn ysara. I
am rscommsndlne your Trus ‘L.
F.' Blttsra to all my.frisodaand
tsillnr thsm .what .cood It has
dons for ms. You may uss my
nams If you wlah." — A(fred J.
fbolir, Fair/feld, Maim

The True "L. F.”Atwood’s
Bitters Cleanse the System
and Purify the Blood

Stops Pain At Once
and Completes the Cure.

ThouBaads of safftrars grstetally
arati
tsitify to tbs
_ __ llytsitlfr
wondsrfnl
_____________
laccega of tbls
H.____
Hoatsoold Msdioias.
Ohildron liko it. Prepared by the
Nomruy MedlotAe Co., Norway, Me.

IN EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904,
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
VILLE STATION.

QOINQ EAST*
1.88 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor, week
days for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town
Vancabono, Aroostook cnnnty, Washington
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Ualifax,
Does not run beyond 1100*01: on Sundays ex,
cept to Bar Harbor and Washington Co. R. R.
8.M a. m. (Express ^ally) with sleeping car for
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
S.SO a. m. for Skowbegan, (mixed).
7.00 a. m. for Belfhat, Hartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
010 a. m. (mixed) for Belfast.
O.AO a. m. for Fslrdeld and Skowbegan.
9.08 a. m. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowbegan.
1.80 p. m. (Express) for Bangor* Bar Harbor,
St.Anepben, St. John and Halllax, cohueots at
Newport for Moosebead Lake, .at Bangor lor
Washington Co. and B. A A. R. R.
8.80 p. m for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
OluTown and Greenville. Daily to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.
4.10 mm. for Belfast, Dovon Foxcroft, Bangor,
Old Town, Greenville and Matawamkoag.
4.10 p.m. for Falraeld-aud Skowbegan.
8.80 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowbegan.

QOINQ WEST.

BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF

PIMPLES

tried all klnda of blood remedlet wbleh failed
to do me anfKood but 1 bavo found the right thing
at last. Hjr face was full of pimples and black*
heads. After taking Cascarete they all left. 1 am
continuing tho nse of thorn and recommending
............. I_______
Qjjg_________
when 1 rise -n___
tho_
them
to mr friends.
morning. Hope to have a <;hauce to recommend
Oasearets."
Fred 0. Witten* 76 Elm St.* Newark. N. J*

r

Best For
The
Bowels
ineooweis

^

CANDY CATNAiniC

THE MAKING OF A RACE.
Pleasant. PaUtsble, Potent, Taste Good,Do Good,
England Suffering From Deterioration. Never
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOe, Sfc. tOo. Never

sold In bolke The gennlne tablol stamped OOCL
The report of the Committee on Qnaranteed
to eare or yonr money
Physioal Deterioration, made to the
Sterling Remedy Co«, Chicago or N«T« 595
Honse of Commons, is poblished in
fall by The London Daily Mail, and ANNUAL SILE, TEN MILLION BOXES
the showing is that England has
troubles of her own apart from fric
tions with Russia. The conolnsion of
The Mail is that—“England is suffer
ing from progressive deterioration,"
and it insists that “an imperial race
can not bs raised in city Blunjo.’’
Neither oau any other sort of race, of
value to the world, be raised in
slums. The oommiittee finds the two
for big premium catalogue.
great oanses of the deterioration to be HOMX:Send
SUFFIaY CO., 17 Oaa St., Augusta, Me
“overcrowding and alcoholism, the
one the concomitant of the other.”
IRA A.
A farther finding is that “over 80
per cent, of the children are born
healtliy, whatever the conditions of
the mothers may have been, but the
equal start is q.uiokly lost by un
STABLE
healthy snrronndiugs, lack of air and
GOOD
TEAMS
AT BEASONABEE PBICES
exercise and lamentably bad feed
ing." The remedies suggested are Hacks and bargee furnlshod to order for any
Passeugcre taken to any desired
better tenements and the training .of oocneelon.
tlie yonng girls of the slams in the point day or night.
art and the scieuoe of cooking, with
playgrounds, gymuastios and quasiSTATE OF riAINE.
military drill for boys, "in order to KENNEBEC, 8S. Sup. Jud. Court In Vaontlon.
develope the bone and mnsole based
Augusta, August 19, I'Jbl.
Burton A. Gray, Llb’t, vs. Alice J. Gray.
on ^bod cookery."
Upon tlio annexed Writ and Libel, It- Is order,
The facts are nndonbtedly as the cd by me, tho undersigned, J uiAlco of said Court,
committee reported them, and the tliut notice ihcrcOf bo given to the Libelee
by publishing an attested egpy of the sunic,
remedies snggesced are admirably or
an auBtract thereof, together with
adapted to work a change and enable this order
thereon, three weeks suceesBlvo.
England again to rear an imperial iy In the Wntervtde Ufall, a newspaper
printed
in
Watoivlllc, In Bald Coumy of
race, but—first catoh your hare!
the laet publication to be thirty
Of what avail will the art and the Kennebec,
days at least before tho uoxt term of said Court,
soienoe of good cooking bo to the to bo holden at Augusta, within and for aalu
of Kennebec, on the third Tuesday of
yonng girl in th? slams, if she has to County
Octolier next, that he may then and tnoro
abide in the slams? And of what appear
In said Court and aus wor thereto If be ece
avail will it be in the development of at.
Attest;
Wm. P. WHITEHOUSE.
the bone and the mnsole of the boys
Justice Supremo Judicial Court
if the parents of the yonng girl,
Copy of Libel.
learned in the art and the soienoe of The lAbolant alleges tliat he was married to
the said libcloo at Portland In the State of Maine
cookery, have not wherewith to fill on
the sixth day of July, 1881, that the said
the pot that fits into the lid of the libelant
and libcico cohabited In this State after
coalless stove? The comment of the their said marriage; that the libelant resided In
tiie cause of divorce accrued as
Mail is unique. It says that: “Ap- this State when
set fortli, and bad resided here In
parentlv the women of the poor do fihereinafter
ood faith oue year prior to tho date hereof;
not nnderstand either the ohoioe of lat the libelant bas over been faithful to bis
obligations, but the said libelee has
food, or the proper way to oook it.” j marriage
been unmindful of the eamo; that outhe Uftcenth
It is exceedingly probable they do day
of August, 1904 she utterly deserted tho
not—judging from the sqnalorand the libelant without reasonable cause, and baa con.
said desertion until tho date of-this
poverty and the hardship in which tinuod
libel; that on orabout tho 15th day of July 1901,
and throngb whioh they live, as re the
said llholoe committed the crime of adultery
ported by the committee. ’
with one Forrest Reynolds.
That six childreu nave boon bom to them
If London wants to work practical during
said marriage of whom only two
reform, either the corporation or some are nowtheir
dvlng, viz: David B. Gray aged seven
of her wealthy oitizens must do even years and Harry M. Gray aged throe years.
W'horoforo ho prays tliat a divorce from the
as the American merohaut, George bonds
matrimony between hlmsell and snld
Peabody, did for so many of the poor libeleeofmay
bo dcereeil; and that the care
of London—put their recommenda and cuslody of their minor children may be
given
to
him.
tions into practice by putting hands And tho libelant furthorHilogcs that ho has
iuto'pockets and bnildiug tenements used reasonable diligence to ascertain the
fit for tho oooupation of Immau be present residence of said libelee, but Is uuable
where It Is.
ings, and at rents so low tliat few oau to do su, and does not know
A.GKAY Llholaiit.
not afford them. Then, with elevat Kenneukc, 8KURTON
h.
Aug. 17, 1901,—The eald
ing Burronudiugs, with oleanliness Libelant made oath that tho above allcgatlou as
and recognition as beings with sonls, to the rosldeuce of the said Libelee Is true,
luo,
th« men and women of the slums lleforc
WARREN C. PHILUROOK, Justice of tho
will be snob no longer and the soienoe Peace.
and tiie art of cookery may be of A true copy ot tho order of notice and lihol.
ArrEST: C. W. JONES, Clerk.
some use to the young girls.—OomISUwks.
meroial Tribune.

niTCHELL,
Livery, Boarding and Baiting

WATER

1.00 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
0.40 a. m. (Mondays only) fur Portland via
Lewiston.
e.OO a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm.
Ington, Portland, Boston, white Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.00 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
8.00 a.m. for uakiand, Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Junction uud Portland.
8.07 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonnectlug at Portland week
days for Fab^ans anU Lancaster.
10.00 a. m. (Suudayepnly) fur Augusta, Lewis,
ton, Batli, Portland and Boston, with parlor car
lor Boston.
?
18.80 p. m. for Oakland, Wintlirop, Lewiston
Portland and Boston. :
1.40 p. m. for Oakland.
8.SOp. m. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway,. Fsbiois, Mont
real, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 p. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston,
wltb parlor car for Boston. Connects at
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockjand.
4.10 p. m. fur Oakland and Somerset R. R.
0.80 p. m. dally, Sundays Included, lor Lewtn
toD.Portlsna, Boston, and except Saturdays
for Now York. Throngb parlor car to Boston,
thiough sleeping car to New Y’ork.
/.80 p.m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
wick and Poi Hand.
6.80 p. m. lor Augusta and South Gardiner.
B.SO p. m. (mixed) for Oakland.
0.00 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, vis Augusta, with Pullman sleopiug
car dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak.
land, 40cents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
QEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Qon’l Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBY, Portland, Ue., Gen'l Paesenger A Ticket Agent.
n 1 rimnitar nwin s scnrrvn nn

fiADlfillfl 5H!iAfll2IUir liU.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
FARE $1.25.
Superb new steamers of this line leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
dally (except Sunday) at 7.00 p. m.
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
From Portland at 8.00 p. m. and from Boston
at 7.00 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
Franklin W hart, Portland.

KENNEBBO

DIVISION.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
CommcDulng klonday June 13, 1904, steamer
"Della Collins'’ will leave Augusta, at IJIO P. M.,
Hallowell, at 2,00 P. M., connocUng with main
lino Btonmers leaving Gardiner at 3415 P. M.,
Richmond at 4,20 P. M.. Bath at 6.00 P. M.
and Popbaiii Beach at 7.00 P. M. for Boston.
Returning stenmerp leave Union Wharf, Boa
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 6.00 P. M. for al
river landings.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE. Agt., Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell
All freight via tho Btoamors of this company
Is Insured against Fire and Marine Risk.
A. H. HANSOOM, Q. P. &. T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gon. Mgr.
Boston, Maes,

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There fsposltlTOly no other remedy known to medical eclonco
that will BO quickly and safely do tho work.
Longest and most obstinate IrreguIarltleB from
any cause relieved immediately. SuccesB guar
anteed atany stage. No pain, danger, or Inter
ference withwoik. Haverollevednundredsof
cases where others have failed. The mostdlf^
cult cases successfully treated by mall, and
beneficial results guaranteed In every Instance.
No risk wbatsover. We treatbundrods of ladles
whom wo never ace. Write for further partlonlarsand free confidential advice. Do not pnt
off too Itmg. All letters truthfully answerecL
Remember, this remedy Is absolutely eafe under
every possible condition and poeltlvely leaves
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent ny mall,
securely sealed, $2,00. Money letters shonld be
registered. Dr. J. W. EMMONS CO., Boom
, 170 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Caveat^ and Trade>Marks obtained and all Fat*{
ent business conducted for Moocratc Fees.
OurofficcisOppositeu, 8* PATct«Toffice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote frem V/oshlnstca.
Send module drawmg or photo*, with descrip<<
tion. We od\lse, if patentable or not* free of
charge. Our fee not flue till patent is secured. «
A PAMPHLIIT, “ How to Obtain Pnlcnls**' with'
cost of some m tho U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free* j^ddress,

C.A.SL1iOW&CO.i
Opp. Patent Ortt'-iz, Wauh nqton. d. C.

*

^

> V%fW-

Copartnership Notice.
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh tliat
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & OO.,
Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business trausaotinns and flnauoially able to carry ont any obligations
made by his firm. WALDINQ,
KINNAN & MARVIN. .
Wholesale Druagists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Onre is taken inter
nally* aoting directly nixin the blood
and muoons surfaoes of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Prioe 76o. per
bottle. Sold by all Drnggiats.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonsumptiou.
AT FIRST SIGHT.
"Did he fall in love at first 8if(bt?’’
"Yes. First sight of her hank acount,"
—Princeton Tiger.

Diphtheria, sore throat, oroap. In
stant relief, permanent onre. Dr.
Thomaa’ Boleotrlo OIL At any drug
store.
He was fond of singing revival hymns,
and his wife named the baby Fort so
that he would want to hold it.—Our
Dumb Animals.

Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
lierotofore'subsisting between George P. Itoynton ami H. J. Kowman both of Oakland In tho
Comity of Keunelioo, updor tho Urm name and
style of George P. Boynton & Co., has this day
boeu dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
owlui( tosalil partnership are to bd received
by said____________________
' George P. Boynton and—all________
dcinaiuls
agalust Bale partnership are to be paid by said
George IL Boyntou.
GEORGE P. BOYNTON
H. J. BOWMAN
Oakland, Me., Aug. 19, 1904.
Willtiiess, GEO W. FIELD
Geo. P. Boynton will coutluuo the business
at tho old stand, Winslow Square, Oakland,
Mo.
ISDwkS

STATE OF riAINE.
KENNEBEC, 8S.
August 19,1004.
To Mrs. A. J. Gray, formerly of Winslow lu
said County and Stale, but now out of said State
and of parts unknown,
WHEREAS, Mrs. A. J. Gray on tho 13th day
of July, A. D. 1004, mortgaged to Frank E. Don
nell ot Brockton, County ot Plymouth, and
State ot Massachueotts, one white chamber eet
Boltwood, except one wbllo Iron bed with mat.
treea and olotblug, one dressing case, one oom.
mode, one staud, two obalrs, one white soft,
wood bed, one stand, two chairs one bureau,
-ope white Iron bed and crib with olotblug, one
morris olialr, seven pictures, oue large globe of
birds, one ladles’ watch and chain Waltham
case No.SOlHSS works No. 606SS16, to secure the
payment of Ten Dollars, whioli mortgsge Is
recorded In the town records ot said town of
Winslow, Book 9, Psges $78 and 878; which
mortgage was thereafterward x 1 la nth day
ot August 1904, assigned to a l c y tb^ said
Frank B. Donnell, whioh osslg tatat s reoutded In the town rscords of ssld t >wd of Winslow,
Book 9, Pam 280;
AND Y^ERBAS the oondlttons of said
mortgage are broken,
NOMrTHEBBFOBE notice Is hereby given ot
my Intention to fbreolose said mortgage for
breach of the oondlttons thsreoi.
ISAwks
BURTON A. QBAT.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and GrdDite Workers,
I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
end Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,

WATERYILLE SAVIMGS BAHK
MO. VB MAIN HT.. WATBBVnXB

Tbdbtkss—C. Knanff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Bontelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, Job.
A. Vlgne, Charles B. Duren.
OepoflU ot one dollar and npvards, not exeeud
tng two tboosand dollars In all, received and pnt
on Intareat Anguat, November, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositor*.
Dividends made in May and November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposit* and interMt
is thus oomponnded twice a year.

OMM ln Mvjn^

bnlldl^;^

dolly from 8 aon. to 13.S0 p.m., omT lAO to
p.m,
'
0. KxAurr, President
B. B. Dbummovd, fr.
nDUlTY

lAtOOB,

MO.

a, D. m B

A. a V. w.
Meets Ut.'asd fd.WednsMlays of sMbm^
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parlor to take off her wraps. Mrs. have been trying to keep God from do like rips, fer, you know. Jest day be ed Kenner, "aian’t you ten me t'other know a tobacco drummer from up that
Cranston Joined her Immediately.
ing a beautiful piece of work so that fore yesterday he let Bob have another day that you was gffin’ to let up on way. He gets all my trade In that line.
“I was In the summer house and saw you can do an ugly one—hideous ex two thousand to enlarge his business that racket?”
Me ah’ him are pretty friendly, an’ I
"I remember tollin’ you 1 wasn’t go confided In him. He told me he knew
you coming,” she said eagerly. “I cept to the sight of narrow, squint on. Enlarge, I say. A boy o’ that age
thought I’d give Lydia a chance to eyed people. I may be gettim crooked ort to be spanked fer what he’s done— ln’ to steal the girl out fer any more [ all about the family and substantiated
go upstairs, for I am crazy to hear mentally for not espousing the gwern- Jest when folks was braggln’ on ’Im, buggy rides,” said Bob, with a smile. everything Dorn May had said an'
what you have to say. Well, did you or’s cause, but after what I’ve jseen «n’ ”—
“There will be no need of that In the added a lots more about Investments
Bu WILL N. HARBEN,
meet the paragon?”
of hers that she didn’t even know
this morning, after seeing that couple
“Why, Mrs. ni|lyer”—Kenner’s eyes future, I hope.”
AatbM of "Abow DuM,'.* "Tba IaH of
Miss Cosby rubbed her kid glove together and rending th^r throbbing were wide open In astonishment“So that’s what you meant?” laughed about.”
Uw ClMMlao Son," "Tb* Noitb
Munltni," Eto.
down from her .wrist toward the tips hearts, I can see It only/bne way.”
Kenner.
“But why were you In such a hur
“what are you talkin’ about?”
of her slender fingers. “Meet him?—
“The son of a convict/” groaned Mrs.
ry?” asked Kenner, who seemed to bo
“Talkin’ about? Jim Kenner, do you
“Yes: that’s what I meant.”
Copiniiflit, Wt, by Barper Jt BroOtmt
by a large majority, I assure you. We Cranston. “Never, never! Lydia will mean to tell me that j'oti, the biggest j Bojj drew one of the high revolving the only one in the group capable of
walked right Into his den. Your scheme not do It She respects our feelings man gossiper In Darley, don’t know | stools up near the stove and got up on ready expression.
“Well,” Rob hesitated, and n frank
bad not been Introduced to tier worked, Mrs. Cranston. As soon as we too much. You say she doesn’t yet re What Bob Hanks has gone and done?” It. his heels resting on one of the rungs.
“I’m at the fust of it, .Mrs. Hlllyer.”
Ills new broadcloth trousers glistened flush spread over his face, “there are
companion, and tbe fact seemed to missed the major uptown I told Lydia alize that she’s In love with him?”
some boys In this town that would
have escaped her. The three walked to that you said he might be down at the
“Not yet but she's a light sleeper,
“Well, he simply got that little or In the light from the window.
grain warehouse, and she ordered the Mrs. Cranston. Somebody will throw phan gal, Dorn May, some’n’ or other,
the ;dobr.
“I see I’ll have to tell you all about run after a rich girl, and Dora May
“!■ am Miss Cosby, Mr. Buckl^,’’ carriage there. I have one thing to cold water In her face, and she’ll open from Louisville, out o’ Mrs. Styles’ It from the first.” he began In a strange would have been entirely too popular
Kitty said sweetly. “Lydia has com ask you, Mrs. Cranston”—Kitty was her eyes. I fancy It you and tbe ma boardin’ school last night an’ driv 'er ly confident tone. “I don’t ask any to do her any gooil. Ob, you needn’t
pletely forgotten that we don’t know smiling—“what are the rates of board jor were to begin to urge her marriage In a buggy to Sprlngtown an’ got a body any odds, an’ wouldn’t bother to worry about me an’ her! I tell you wo
In this town?”
each other.”
to Governor Telfare that she’d rub her country preacher to marry ’em.”
explain to most folks, but I’ll acknowl know what we are doing. She’s busi
“Rates Of board?” exclaimed Mrs. eyes and wonder If she had a night
“I am dejjghted tp, meet you,” he
edge I want you fellows down here to ness from head to foot an’ knows I can
“Good Lord. Mrs. Hlllyer!”
faltered, red In the face. "This Is a Cranston. "W’hat on earth do you mare. She wouldn’t talk driving home,
“That’s what he done.” went on Mrs. think well of me, for you are all busi manage her affairs all right. There
rather rough and tumble camp meet want to know that for?”
I took her hand. It was ns cold ns Ice, Htll.ver. “They spent the night at the ness men and I’m a business man.”
ain’t a bit of harm In a follow marry
“I’m going to pay my board while but her face was on Are. I had spent preacher’s house, tuck breakfast, an’
ing reception to offer you the first time
“That you are,” snarletl Hanks. ing money If he loves his wife and has
you honor the old warehouse with your I’m with you,” said the girl, with mock the whole morning sneering at every drlv hack to Darley, , The.v’ve put np • "Thar’s business men o’ yore grade In the ability to make some himself. I
presence. Miss Cosby,” he managed to seriousness. “I know you Invited me thing we came to—the little law of permanent at the Johnston House. Mrs. every pore house an’ asylum In Amer believe I’m a born money maker. I
get out “but we are an emotional peo down here to help you out of your fices and stores and the clerks coming Dugan went up and seed whar Bob ica.”
reckon I got It from father. I believe
mess, and I have washed my hands of to wait on us without their coats-and had registere<l ‘R. O. Hanks and Lady,’
ple and”—
“Now. you keep quiet If you want mo If he’d ’a’ had a fair chance and not
the
whole
business.
I’m
out
of
It
from
“Hush!” suddenly exclaimed Lydia,
as we approached the warehouse I bless you! An’ that chit of a gal in to tell about this thine.” said Boh. “I been afraid he’d ’a’ been the richest
facing him with her great wondering now on—out. Do you understand?”
laughed at Its dingy appearance and short dresses hardly below the knee! Bai a business man. I know how to
“Oh, Kitty, do be serious—don’t be told her I didn’t see how she could Mrs. uugnn says while sue was tnar make money. Everything I’ve put my man In this state. Ho married a poor
eyes. “Don’t speak' lightly of that”
stand to live in such a town, on tne a-lookin’ old Hanks come in ns ynllar hand to since I got a start has turned woman and had no start, and yet he’s
Then her voice sank into ineffable silly.”
“I’m out of It, I tell you,” persisted way home she looked up at me and as a squash an’ axed if they bad rlz out a fair profit If I couldn’t make done well-that Is, pretty well—for his
sweetness. “Show me, Mr. Buckley,
where it happened. I mean from the girl, pulling at the other glove. “I said: ‘You may as well quit running yet. The clerk told ’Im no—that the money faster than you, father. I’d take chances.”
“Ef he ever Is about to starve you
which direction did the mob come, and won’t work for anybody that don’t tote Darley down, Kitty. I have found bridegroom had told ’im to say that he in my sign. You’ve always been afraid
give ’im a Job collectin’ Dora
fs this the door—where the poor boy— fair. Why didn’t you tell me this more real worth and nobility of char was not at home to any callers, an’ ef of big deals. ‘Go slow’ has been your mought
May’s
rent,”
said Kenner, who was
Buckley
was
a
regular
Apollo
In
a
acter
here
than
in
any
city
I
ever
vis
It was about business they wanted to motto, an’ it’s hunting you to your
where you stood—this here?”
bubbling
over
with enJoymonL
business
suit?
Why,
I
never
felt
In
ited.’ There yoU are, Mrs. Cranston! see ’im to refer ’em to his head sales-' grave. Now, this Is the way the whole
George grew redder; he essayed a
Then silence fell. They were all
light laugh, but she was persistent my life as I did with him. I may be The first thing a woman begins to do man at the store. Did you ever? Is it blnmctl thing come up. I’m old enough
►nltlng for Hanks to speak, but ho
She laid her hands on his arm. “Tell romantic, cracked, soft or something, In falling In love is to Justify her any wonder his daddy wouldn’t set ’im to marry, and that girl’’—
“Old enough the devil!” broke In tiad nothing to say. He rose and went
me,” she urged, “Is this the very spot?” but I simply stood and stared at him, choice, and your daughter can Justify up in business? The wust big head on
“That’s right, miss,” said Truitt unable to say a -thing that was sen hers like a Judge on the bench.”
earth Is the sort that young boys l^s Hanks. “You look like you are with outdoors, his scrawny hands In the
sible.
Besides,
we
were
all
upset—ex
coming up. “The gang come runnln'
“There Is one thing that will n»nke when they think they can start In to that fuzz on yore lip.”
^ pockets of his trousers.
“'riie Lord only knows what he’ll
right down that walk after Jeff. He cited to death, and”—
her hesitate,” said Mrs. Cranston, look raisin’ a family. Bob couldn’t stand
“I reckon n man ought to bo his own
haln’t a plumb coward, but a mob o’ . “Excited!” gasped Mrs. Cranston. ing up with a steely state. “Her fa prosperity, I reckon. Mrs. Dugan says Judge ns to whether he Is old enough do,” said Bob. “But the die Is cast, an’
fifty bloodthirsty men would rattle •“Why, what about?”
ther’s heart Is set on her marrying Mrs. Styles has dismissed school fer for a step o’ that kind,” Bob said, with I feel sorter independent of him. Look
“Oh, about that White Cap affair down Governor Telfare, and the major’s the rest o’ the week an’ is walkin’ sudden dignity. “It begun this way. here, Mr. Kenner,” turning back from
any boy that’s been made a pet of all
hls 'llfe. They was all right on his there last night. You never heard half
about the campus on her hands with There was three sophomores at Mrs. the door, “you must get the Idea out
heels, an’ he seed George Buckley’s of It The major hinted that It was
’er feet In the air. It seems that the Styles’ school and they all seemed bent of your head that I did this thing Just
open door an’ made a break fer It.' only some drunken mountain rowdies,
gal was put In Mrs. Styles’ care by on seeing which one could make me because Dorn May was well fixed. I
George let ’Im In an’ then stood right personal friends of Mr. Buckley’s, when
some kin o’ her’n, an’ the old lady don’t like ’em the most They was all pretty toll you she’s Just what I was looking
on that sill tbar an’ dared one of ’em It was—oh, only a little thing like a
know what she’s to do about It. Thar’s enough an’ sharp enough, an’ I reckon for. She’s pretty, not a bit lazy and
to pass ’Im. He had a gun, but they great, tall god of a man standing in a
some secret about who an’ what the It was Just human nature for^me to thinks that what I don’t know ain’t
could ’a’ grodnd. ’im to sausage meat door daring a mob of fifty strong to
gal is anj'way. Mrs. Styles Is afeard carry on with ’em a little. I don’t know worth learning. She’s been so much
One man cocked a revolver, an’ George pass in after the man they were pursu
It will bust up the institution. Mrs. ns I liked one better than another at Interested lately In my buslneRS that
heard It an’ yelled out an’ dared ’im ing! The man In the door with the reDugan says It will help the school— first. It was Just the fun of seeing she wasn’t studying good at school any
to shoot ’Im while he stood In the volvfer and the blazing eyes was
that folks will send the’r scrub gals ’em wrangle,” Bob laughed out Impul way. She’s give me a groat many
light an’-bemeaned ’Im fer a coward George Buckley, and the little, dried
thnr to git ’em married off. Iluln’t they sively. “They pretended to be ns thick pointers, I toll you. She helped mo
an’ all he could think of. His pure up man he was offering his life for
ns molasses In the winter, but they hat- write all them ads. that folks said was
heard It at the warehouse?”
grit, an’ the respect they had fer 'Im, was no relation to him and a man be
“They hadn’t when I left about twen o<l one another like snakes. Then they BO good, especially them with the i>oetry
shamed tlie gang, an’ they left. But could not be congenial with.”
got to telling lies on each other. I In ’em. I’m a bad speller, and she cor
ty minutes ago, Mrs. Hlllyer.”
thar’s a hero, miss. You young ladles
“Kitty, you surprise me,” said Mrs.
“Well, I won’t stop you. I see Mrs. knew they were lies because I caught rected all of 'em before they was prin^
ed ”
study about leaders of great buiues Cruusiuu.
Btiiimaii ieitiiiu* ovei the fence without
“Did you ever?” Kenner said when
that are this an’ that but I’m a old
“You’ll be more than surprised be
a bonnet or shawl In this wind. I’ll go May”soldier, an’ what George Buckley done fore this thing is over with. If I’m any
“Do you mean Mrs. Hanks?” asked Bob had gone. “I’ll swear I don’t know
an’ ease ’er up. I know yo’re eechin’
whether to kick or congratulate ’Im.”
last night was the bravest thing I ever Judge of human nature,” Kitty laugh
Kenner, with mock solemnlt.v.
to tell It to yore gang.”
seed or heard tell of.”
As George was going home to din
ed. “Why, Mrs. Cranston, you are bat
A few minutes after Kenner had ex . “Yes, my wife,” replied Bob. “As I
“W’e thought Major Cranston was tling with Niagara falls In a dugout
ploded his Information at the office old say, I finally saw she was Just the ner he saw old Hanks leaning on the
here,” Miss Cosby explained when Tru when you are trying to keep two peo
Hanks came In. He was pale, and his girl I was looking for, and 1 made up fence of a vacant lot waiting for him.
itt had gone. “We have been looking ple like Lydia and that young man
skin looked ns dry ns old parchment, my mind to get married and be done George paused. “That ground ud make
all over town for him.”
from admiring each other, especially
but he was eating roasted peanuts, with It. Thinking about her and try good turnips," saia tianas, spitting
George accompanied them to the car Lydia or any real woman.” She then
breaking tlie husks with steady, prong- ing to see her took up too much tima over the fence. “I believe I’ll make
riage and helped them In. He was still proceeded to describe minutely all that
like finger nails. He sat down with I told her my folks would object to It, Trotter an offer for It. I could pasture
flushed and embarrassed. Lydia was bad taken place In the office. At times
out a word and dropped a handful of but she advised me to go ahead. She’s my cow on It In the spring.”
George said nothing. He knew the
quiet and thoughtful.
ns Independent ns a hog on Ice, an’ she
her voice would clog and her eyes fill
hulls Into the stove.
“You must come up and see us very to overflowing. “And the beauty of It
-“Jim,” he said suddenly to Kenner, can afford to be.” Bob paused for p old man had waited for him to speak
soon,” she said. “I want you to know was,” she ended, “that the hero of It all
“what did you ever do about that ac moment, twirling his fingers between of Bob’s marriage.
^ o o
“■Went up thar to see Mrs. Styles.”
Kitty.”
his knees, and then he went on: “I
was mad enough to kick the people
count Bill Ilasklll was n-owln’ you?”
“I got it yet,” said Kenner, throwing reckon I’ll have to tell you all some Hanks nodded In tbe direction of tbe
Buckley turned back to the office, an who were sobbing out his praises.”
thing. I don’t know as I’d tell It now schoolhouse.
a knowing smile around the room.
gry with himself, the Truitts and ev “Lydia heard all that!” said Mrs.
“Oh, you did?”
“Well, ef you’ll discount It enough to but father Is raisin’ such a row over
erything pertaining to the recent hap Cranston.
"Yes. Found ’er with ’er head all
make it Interesting, I’ll buy it I’ve my ninrrj'ln’ that It puts me in a bad
pening.
“Yes, she heard It all. You have al
got ’im tied up with a piece o’ land o’ light and hurts my business. My credit tied up In rags an’ smellln’ like a drug
“Oh, what an ass I made of myself," ways thought she was proud and
“J can see It only one way.”
won’t be worth shucks If It gets out store. At fust she kept up sech a
hls’n, an’ I want the land.”
he thought—“what a deplorable, help haughty and cold. Huhl She melted
“I reckon we kin make a deal,” said that my daddy has gone clean back screechln’ she wouldn’t let mo say a
all over and ran out at the eyes. She health is falling. I really believe it she
less ass!”
He had Just seated himself at his doesn’t know she’s In love with him. should not obey his wishes—if she the cotton buyer ns he wiped a smile on me—that Is, until they know about word, but she quletetl down after
desk whea Jett Truitt came In. She doesn’t comprehend It any more were to do such a dastardly thing as to from bis facile mouth with his long my wife’s connections. The truth Is, awlille, an’ me ’n’ her sorter come toa understandln’.”
“George,” he said, “Kenner has offered than a baby comprehends life. He fol marry this Buckley, It would kill him.” band. “I reckon von beard that Bob Dorn May’s got plenty of money.”
“An understanding? That’s good,”
“Money'" echoed Kenner ana iiiiiyer
lowed' us outside to apologize—Just
That situation may Influence her,” had taken to hlsself a helpmeet?”
me a Job at the compress, and”—
said George.
The group hung on the old man’s re In a breath.
"Weir'—George looked up from his think of that—apologize! Ho tried to admitted the Virginia girl. “A woman
“Yes. We both sorter come to the
“That’s what I said,” answered Bob
work, with a frown-“that’s all right, laugh it off. I introduced myself. I will often marry a man she doesn’t ply. Hanks crushed another peanut In
conclusion that If she’d write to that
had to. Lydia was acting as if she love to gratify those she does. But If his hand and raised the best part of It calmly.
1 guess.”
“Then you married her fer that,” guardeen that Bob was an only child
Their eyes met, and Truitt’s fell to were In a dream. She was asking ques Lydia does marry Governor Telfare, to bis lips.
an’ could naturally expect something
Bald
Kenner sternly.
“I
don’t
care
what
he
does,"
he
said.
the ground,. . He turned out of the tions about the exact, spot where he she’ll carry an Ideal of another man In
“No, I didn’t,” replied Bob. “The at my demise that, maybe, bo would
door, meetiiig Kenner on the sidewalk. had stood, as reverently, Mrs. Cran to his home and down to her grave, “I told you all you’d make a fool of
“I made George mad Jest now,” he ston, as a girl looking for the grave' even If she lives to give her husband ’Im, an’ now I reckon you see I was truth Is, I liked her before I knew not raise a row.”
“Then the girl really is rich,” said
said to Kenner. "I wouldn’t ’a’ done of a soldier lover. Then the father of grandchildren. But oh, Mrs. Cranston, right.” He was staring accusingly at about It. She suits me tiptop, and
the rescued boy came out and went all I wish It could be otherwise. I wish, Hlllyer. “You started It,” he blurted can’t help It If she is well off. She’s George.
It fer the world, but”—
The old man spat over tbe fence
“You didn’t make me mad, old boy,” over It again. I’ve been to plays that with all my heart that I could walk out “Thnr ain’t one boy In forty mil what would be called big rich In this
said George, coming up, with a smile. moved me, but always, away down In down this minute and call that man out lion that-kin keep from glttln’ the big part of the country. Her father left again. He avoided George’s glance.
“I was worried about a calculation I my heart, lay the knowledge that It and tell him I’d come to give Lydia bead with sech responsibilities put on her several blocks of business bouses “Yes, she’s pretty well heeled,” be
In Louisville. Tbe rent on one batch said, “an’ not a fool by a long shot
was making. I hardly knew who was was only acting, but that this morning to him, to have and to hold forever. ’Im all of a sudden, but I haln’t n-carln.’ alone
Is something over five thousand a She was up at Mrs. Styles' this momwas the ]^eal thing. They say all tbe And when the divine fire blazed up In I reckon you know how to git yore
speaking to me.”
year
and
will all come to her when In’, tbe old lady said, with a long dress
money
back.”
world
loves
a
lover,
I
was
asked
to
bis
manly
face
I’d
like
to
kiss
him
“Well, I’m glad,” said Jeff, with a
she's
of
age.
Her guardian didn’t on. She talked pretty straight—didn’t
"Oh,
I
don’t
know
that
this
means
and
assure
him
I
was
not
a
any
wocksmile of relief. “I wouldn’t bother thwart that pair, but when I saw those
Intend to have nobody meddlin’ with
two together—be with bis great, hun mg against him. but his friend. The absolute ruin,” said Hlllyer In his own
you fer the world."
her
affairs—ef anybody had anything
dear
fellow
thought
he
had
made
him
gry,
defense.
dreamy
eyes
that
seemed
full
of
“Somehow
I’ve
got
faith
In
“I’ll bet be was mad,” said Kenner
to'say agin Bob Hanks to send ’em to
to himself as he moved on. “George eternal suffering with love for her ac self ridiculous before us this morning, Bob yet A boy full o’ puppy love will
her, an’ so on. Blamed ef I bain’t
Buckley’s as bard to understand some tually burning in their depths,* a'nd she when he had simply tangled himself up sometimes act reckless, but it may end
sorter
curia to see ’er. Somehow I al
In
our
heartstrings
and
left
them
bleed
with
her
sweet,
wondering
face—I—I
all
right”
times as a woman. He didn’t like tbe
ways wanted a gal In the family, an’
At this Juncture Bob Hanks himself
way the Truitts carried on ’fore them felt like an egg sucking dog! I wanted ing In his favor.”
ono with plenty o’ scads Is about as
“Don’t don’t!" Mrs. Cranston rose came In. He wore his best clothes,
young ladles. Lord, be don’t know to put out my hands and draw their
acceptable as any other sort—safer In
and
stood
frowning.
"I
see
I
can’t
heads
together.
Love
is
beautiful
al
and
his
boots
had
been
freshly
polish
which side bis bread’s buttered on!
the long run.”
Ef I live a hundred years I’ll never ways. It was like a glimpse of heaven count on you, Kitty; but at least, you ed. His glunco, a rather frank one,
“When Mrs. Hlllyer was told at the
not—you know what I mean?”
Kenner thought, rested dubiously on
forget Lydia Cranston’s face while old this mornihg. I always considered will
dinner
table that day of the outcome of
“No.
I
shall
have
nothing
to
do
with
Lydia
a
strong
woman.
I
admire
her
his father’s face.
Truitt was a-talkln’, an’ George Is ns
Bob’s marriage, she said: “Well, I
“They told me at the hotel that you
blind as a bat—kickin’ himself right more now than ever. All along she It either way,” said Kitty, with a smile.
don’t know as Bob Hanks Is sech a
has seed what there Is In this man and “I can promise you that—at least I wanted to see mo, father,” he said. “If
now.”
think I can.”
hard case after all. The highest In thff
I’d known you”—
He went into the office a few minutes been trying to give him simple Justice.”
land Is a-doln’ Jest what he done—niarMrs. Cranston groaned aloud and sat
“Yes, I culled an’ left my cynrd,” an
later. George was at his desk, a dry
ryln’ with the’r eyes open. The only
down,
covering
her
face
with
her
bands.
CHAPTER
XX.
swered
Hanks,
with
a
sneer,
“but
I
pen In his band, tbe flush still on his
difference Is Bob don’t make no bones
NE morning shortly after this wasn’t in no hurry. I Jest called on a
face. “I met Bob Hanks uptown “I reckon we’ll have to send her off,”
over It He admits he’s struck a good
she said.
Mrs. Hlllyer met Jim Kenner little matter o’ business. You sorter
awhile ago,” Kenner observed.
■•»ena ner on? wnere to? Bend her
thing an' has too much business pride
on the main street of tbe vil got me to promise a week ago that I’d
George did not seem to hear.
to Mans, and she’ll still see bis eyes'
to underrate bis Investment”
he’p
you
put
In
that
stock
o’
dry
goods,
lage
near
the
warehouse
and
“He’s put on a new two horse dellv and hear his voice and—and know she
“Nevertheless, Martha,” said Hlllyer
but
I
find
out
that
my
present
intentions
paused
to
chat
with
him.
“I’m
still
ery wagon, painted up with his sign has wronged him for something he
over
his poised coffee cup, “I’d a little
on 11, jest like city wagons."
on yore case,” she told him. won’t permit of IL When I thought
can’t help. , Think of that! You know, worklu’
rather see Bob make more over the
“The
only
trouble
Is
that
you
are
too
favorably
of
It,
you
was
a
unmarried
Buckley was still inattentive.
after all,
can’t help what his father
girl tliau be does.”
“By the way, the little devil told mo did. Hub! If a man like that adored backward to help. I serve you up with nian, with Jest yoreself to look after
“Oh, I don’t know why the boy
he was goln’ to let up on that school me as be does Lydia Cranston and different gravy at every meal an’ keep an’ yore board paid by another party,
should go about ’tore that gang down
glN racket o’ bis. He told me of his wanted me to marry him I’d do It If you on the sideboard to eat cold ’tuixt but now you’ve tuck the best quarters
thar with bis feelin’s on exhlbltfon, an’
own accord, so I reckon my talk did fifteen powdered and perfumed princes meals, but ef you don’t come up some at the hotel an’ got a high priced dress
even ef It’s Jest a cut an’ dried business
time
au’
take
a
hand
she’ll
want
a
some good t’other night”
maker
runnin'
round
to
put
hems
on
stood with their arms stretched out to
deal on his part It will end a sight
“I suppose it did,” said Buckley, with me, and—yes, if he had fathers looking change o’ diet”
yore wife’s skirts to ktver up *'oro fol
better, I bound you, than a lots o’ slob
a start and he went to work. Kenner out of Jail windows on every street cor Kenner’s honest face reddened. “I’m ly, an’ It’s different No; I won’t put a
berin’ love affairs that run dry a month
stood watching him for several min ner in proud old Richmond. Ob, I’ve afeard I’m glttln’ too old, Mrs. Hlll- cent In that business o’ yore’n, an’,
after tbe knot’s tried. But I don’t
utes. Tbe flush remained on Buckley’s thrown up my Job! I’m not the man yer,” be laughed In high pleasure. “I moreover, I want to say right now
somehow think Bob an’ bis gal will
face all that morning, and he seldom for It The weight of a hair would give you my word, I worry all the time that us soon as Mr. Trabue gits back
end up bad. Thar’s a sunny, cheerful
answered when spoken to. Even Hlll- make me work on the other side. You’d about my age.”
from the country he’ll stick a clause
way o’ lookin’ out fer yourself, an’
yer remarked upon bis strange con better send me away. My own heart
“Worry ?’’ she laughed. "What does in my private papers that’ll keep you
them
two young uns may Just laugffi
duct
age amount to? The older a man gits an’ that scboolgal from benefitin’ by "IVicre ofn’f a bit of hartn in a fellow tbe’r way into happiness an’ tots tt
Is hopelessly In danger.
“He’s a quar boy,” said the old man.
in
this
life
the
]»ounger
be
Is
in
the
my
death.”
marrying monoy."
with ’em through a long, succesaful
“I have never met the real thing In
"I don’t pretend to understand ’im, but
next an’, ftom all accounts, the next
“Oh, I knew all this would come,” think It would be best for it to got out life. I hope so. I don’t begrudge ’em
man
form
before.
Think
of
It!
There’s
I bank on Im Jest the same.”
is better an’ keeps a body at a stand Bob said in a regretful tone to George,
*1 think I understand ’Im,” replied Charley Mason, at home, who will talk still. Lord, you don’t lo^ like a fel who was eying him In slow wonder, down here before she was done school, anything they’ve got or may accumu
Kenner. “I kin see through a plank, to a girl by tbe hour about how be ler that worries about anything unless “but 1 bain't tbe fool I look, George. an’ so be got Mrs. Styles not to men late. I met that gal once at tbe school
an’ tuck a likin’ to her. She
w<ben that's a knot hole in H.” But was obliged to call Delaney out for in ft’s fer the lack o’ some devilment Make Jake go out o’ the office, an' I’ll tion it an’ made Dora May promise exhlbiUou
not to tell It. But, of coarse, when looks like she’s been well raised. I
that was as far as the cotton buyer sulting Richmond girls, and if D^a- Mr. Hlllyer’s told me bow you love to tell you folks all about It”
drapped my huudkercblof, and she
me an’ her got engaged, and”—
ney hadn’t humbly apologised shots
would commit himself.
old Hanks. I reckon since Bob’s
Tbe negro did not have to be Inform
“You let a gal in abort frocks teil scrambled to pick It up, an’ when I
might have been exchanged, with tbe gag
done
the
way
he
has
you’ll
have
It
In
accent on the ‘might’ That’s the fash fer the old man, or, rather, he’ll have ed that be was not wanted, and with you a cock an’ bull story like that,” said. Thank you,’ she said, ‘Yo’re wel
OHA,f>TBR KIZ.
a sly laugh, half of apology, be hur broke In Hanks, bis sallow face work come, ma’am,’ an' didn’t giggle like
ionable, bouquet courage. The real
|N tlielr arrival at home that morn thing is where a man acts like this tt in fer son all, beca’se Mr. Hlllyer ried oat Into the warehouse.
ing visibly, "an’ yon swallowed It, like some do when they say anything tinusoaL"
ing the two glrla separated In Bnckley did last night and then gets says Hanks predicted from tbe first “Yon conld be a big enough fool fer tbe sucker you arsw"
the ball, Lydia going np to her as mad as the dev^-«a mad as the very that Bob nd come to no good. 1 haln’t any use an’ not be os big a one as yon I *T bad no reason to 'doubt it;" retort
fTo be ooattnuodj
room with a grave look on her dickens when tt is menttoned In bis seed Mr. Hlllyer since Mrs. Dugan look," said old Hanks, with a sneer.
ed Bob, with a flash. “But I found
Tbe editor wbo thinks ho has a kick
"Lfiok y* here, young man,” demand- out afterward that It was all true. I
gaoa. and Mias Oosbv taming Into the greseace. Mrs. Orapstoo. 1 believe ypa told me about it bit ifU. worry ’im
j coming generally gets it.
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THEIR WORD FOR IT.

Will the Mail telephone onoe more to
Angnita and asoertain whether it ii
tme that Mr. Haines devoted a whole
year’s serrioe to tne State for the mere
bagatelle of $874?—WaterviUe Sen
tinel.
The Mall has the word of 'Mr.
Haines and of state treasnrer Smith
Mat the whole snm paid to Mr.
Haines for his services as oonnoilor
lor the year 1908, amonnted to $874.
The Sentinel can figure all it wishes
on what the amount paid Mr. Haines
should have been, or might have been,
the fact remains that it was as stated.
Figures won’t liebnt a man impelled
by a desire to deoieve his hearers may
take figures tliat will not lie in them
selves and with them pervert the tratt
most shamefully, as has been illus
trated in the Democratic campaign in
Maine from its very opening.
The Sentinel finds that it was only
$480 oat of the way in stating the
sunouot paid to Oonnoilor Haines dur
ing the year 1903, instead of $686 as
stated by The Mall. No wonder that
the Sentinel feels pleased with itself.
It certainly has reason t-3 when its
figures are within a few hundred dol
lars correct.
The Hon. William T. Oobb has snrprised even his friends by the success
he has won.as a political speaker. He
does not make any fuss about the busi
ness but he discusses the issues of the
day in a candid, straightforward and
olearsighted manner that places him
upon good terms with his hearers from
the beginning . There isn’t a sug
gestion of the demagogue about the
man, or about his speeches and in this
oampaign it is pleasing to note that
fact.
It is difiQcnl$rto believe that two im
mense armies, both in a foreign
country, can have the equipment and
endurance to fight without ceasing
for nearly two weeks, and yet that is
what the Japanese and Russians have
done at Liao Yang and the end is
not yet. The mind shudders to think
of the terrible loss of life, the Jap
anese alone liaving already reported
a loss 'of over 85,000, while the Knssiaus are estimated to have lost 80,000 men.
A tax-ridden and aeoadent state is
Maine, declares the Democratic stand
ard-bearer, and this in face of che fact
that Maine was never more prosper
ous than it is today. If you don’t beleive this, go out and try to buy some
other man’s buisness; and if you faii
there keep on and see if yon can get
hold at a low price of the farms whose
owner’s necks bear the marks of “the
heavy hand of state taxation.’’ It is
all humbng set forth in loud and lu
rid language in order to deceive the
voters, who are not credited by the
Democratic spellbinders and editors
with intelligence enough to see facts
as they are and to reason from them
reasonably. But these same Demo
crats will find out on election dav that
it takes a lot more of smartness than
Is ooTMitod as one of their possessions
to fool the Maine Yankee into think
ing that it ie wise to beleive Demooratio assertions, safe to take stock in
Democratic promises, profitable to
reap the fruits of Democratic peiformanoe.
In the course of his very able speeeli
Thursday evening in this . city, Oougressman Littlefield made a great
many telling ^ints bnt |none more
pertinent or more nregnaut with com
mon tense than his suggestion to the
individnal voters of WaterviUe to vote
this fall as if his ballot were to settle
the question as to whether Theodore
Roosevelt and the Republican policies
should bp Buitainad or Judge Parker
elected and the law-making powers
of the government turned over to the
teilder mercies of the Democracy. If
this suggestion were to be followed
—and, as we have said, it is an
eminently sensible one—there would
be some hesitation on the part of a
good many men who will doubtless
vote the Democratic ticket, serene in
the confidence that enough other men
will vote the Republican ticket to pre
vent any harm coming from. the
triumph of the Demooratio party and
the legislation that that party would
ultimately place upon the statute-books
as a menace to evervjfman' §nd woman
now earning good wages in tbej mUls
and shops of WaterviUe and adjoining
towns. As the oongressman iwinted
out, a vote for the Demooratio state
tloket a week from Monday means a
vote for Judge Parker and a Demo
cratic victory at the polls in November
—a vote for a Demooratio majority in
congress and a radical revision of the
present tariff nnder which Maine’s

manulaoturlng indnstrlea have flour
ished vigorously. We repeat that a
great many workmen in this oity
would hesitate to vote the Demooratio
ticket if they really believed that
Demooratio saocess was thereby to be
secured and a Democratic majority
again set to the task of revising the
tariff and knifing industries that are
now thriving and furnishing employ
ment to thousands of satisfied workers.
If the Demooratio party wins the na
tional election this fall it wlU carry
enough congressional districts to con
trol the lower house of congress and
that means tariff revision sooner or
later, and that, in turn, means that in
place of the good times now prevail
ing here and elsewhere In Maine there
will ultimately come the sort of times
that are so fresh in the minds of both
men and wage-earners, whloh lasted
from the election of a Demooratio
president in the fall of 1898 until his
Republican successor was elected in
1896. Nobody is bunting for work In
WaterviUe today and nobody is work
ing for a mere pittance bardlv snfiSoient to keep body and soul together,
but in tfie four years mentioned there
were plenty of men hunting for Jobs
and they were ready to work at tUmost any price if only tney could get
employment at all. A vote for the
Demooratio state ticket in 1904 means
in effect a vote for the return of those
unhappy Demooratio days.
That Monday was Labor’s own day
in the great centers of copulation and
industry no one who witnessed any
of the celebration in tbe great cities
could for a moment donbt This was
emphatically impressed upon tbe writer
as he passed through Boston Monday
and noticed the gathering of the
workers for the big parade and the
novice-looking persons who were do
ing their best to fiU tbe places of the
regular laborers for the day in the
various departments of bnsiness and
pnblio service which had to be kept
going even if the workers were'^on a
holiday. Tenderfoot clerks were
driving teams about the city with
srcst MXlCty
aSUCIa aawsawaaavaaAVU
and dapper dressed individuals who
showed their greenness at their jobs
were trying their best in various
branches of industry to fill the places
of; the regular toilers. Everything
was secondary to the holiday of the
workers. It was estimated on tbe
authority of those in charge that
80,000 working people, men and
women, were in the Boston parade,
while thousand^ more thronged the
aU day picnics at the beaches and
parks in the vicinity of the city. This
labor parade was also, in addition to
being the largest of the kind yet held
in Boston, the “real thing’’ from the
union and organized labor point of
view. Everything connected with
the great parade was “union,” even
tbe paving stones in the streets along
which the line of maroh led were
union laid. The statement of Mr.
M’Carthy. chief marshal of the parade,
made in advanoe was that;
“Musicians in tbe bands in the
Labor Day parade mast be members
of the Musicians’ Protective Union,
and carrv cards in good standing in
that union, otherwise they will be
ordered from the line.
“AU horses in line must have the
union stamp label of the Horseshoers’
Union on their shoes, and must be
driven by members in good standing
of the Teamsters’ International
Brotherhood.
“AU vehioles in line must have the
label of the Oarriage and Wagon
Workers’ Union.
“All articles purchased for use in
the parade by either unions or in
dividuals must bear the union label of
the oraft making the same, where one
exists.
‘ ‘ AU iiersons or organizations fail
ing to comply with the above orders
will be ordered out of the line. ”
Tbe fact that this ruling was parried
out completely gives a vivid idea of
the size and strengtli of labor organiza
tions and the extent of their unioniza
tion in this one' oity when the size of
the parade is considered. And it was
duplicated in many other cities.
Once a year the country gets a notion
of the enormous size and power of
oraguized labor as it is ooustautly get
ting an idea of the size and power of
organized capital and the great objectlesson of Labor l^y ought to be that
these two great organizations should
not be antagonistic but co-operative.
This holiday, whioh is now legalized
in all tbe states and territories of the
country bnt four, shouid represent the
happy, peaceful and equ||»ble march
of industry as a result of the union of
brains and brawn, capital and labor
in tbe great proeess of the production
and distribution of wealth.
There is one thing that should not
be lost sight of in tbe present poiitioal
oampaign in this state and this is
that
Demooratio performance is
generally a Jong way from squaring
with Demooratio profession. If for a
moment it were to be assumed that
tbe lies told about tbe Republican
administration of the states’ affairs
were tbe truth and tliat as a matter of
foot eatravaganoe has reigned where
economy should have ruled, even then
there might be ground for apprehen
sion at tbe prospect of letting the
Demooratio party assume tbe reins of
government. To be sure there ore not
many examples of Demooratio rule
from whioh to Judge of late in the

state of Maine bnt on investigation! vrork, bnt the greed of monopoly and
bos been made of the party’s record the demand for young blood denies
in Knox county .where the county ex it to tbeih. ' Not long: ago a maohlnist
penses under Demooratio manogemeni of Ohieago, only 46 years old, of
have been steadily Inoreasing for tbe temperate habits, with a good record,
three years since the Demoorats osmie tmd with letters in his pcioket from
into power ahd are now considerably his lost emifioyer testifying to his
greater than they were when the good workmanship oommitted suicide
affairs of tbe oounty were in Repub because he could not get work.
lican bands. If Demooratio rule Everywhere be applied he was told
means that sort of thing in Knox be was too old. Younger men oon oo
count], what would it mean in the more work than you can. We oon
state at large? But people In this afford to hire only the best. Here is
section do not need to go so far away on opiwrtnnity for the states or the
as Knox oounty for an illustration of nation to improve upon the inhuman
what happens under Demooraio finan method of the'trusts and great private
cial management. They ore receiving organizations and start industries that
an object lesson right here in Water- will provide employment for those
vlUe under the administration of the who are crowded out because of their
gentleman who is so vociferously age but still able to do good work. It
complaining of the increase of state would be a humane thing to do and
expenditures. The Demooratio admin cheaper than old age pensions or the
istration of this city’s affairs has re total support of this class the lost
sulted in making the prlnoipal item of years of their lives. These indt^rles
business In the oity oounoil meetings by tbe states or the nation should not
of late, tbe borrowing of money and offer a wage that wonld dreate a com
will end in the worst financial show petition with private ones under pres
ing at tbe end of tbe year that tbe ent conditions or lead to a monopoly
oity ever knew. Nor does'ititsmd to to the exolnsion of other members 6t
reason that what the party will do In the same trade or oraft but slmpy to
tbe oity of WaterviUe and the county provide a living wage for those who
of Knox it woula not do in the state are for various reasons out of work
if it only ooold get tbe ohanoe. As a and find it impouible to seoure it.
matter of fact the Demooratio politic
oians know fuU weU that if they
THE TRADING STAMP.
shouid get control of the state gov
The Advertising Word, of Oolumernment its administration in their
buB, Ohio, has taken up the trading
hands, instead of being less, wonld stamp
question. In an editorial, in
grow vastly more expensive, for they part, it very sensibly savs: "If trad
are without experience and, even if ing stamps have not yet made their
weU intended, would make mistakes appearance in your town, it will be
easier to keep them out than to
and blunders innumerable. The oam- for
put them out after they onoe get a
paigil^ on the Demooratio side bos been foothold. And no one can tell how
in tbe language of the street, of the soon they may strike any of tbe few
“hot-air” variety from , the outset. communities whioh ore as yet exempt.
The thing to do is to start now and
There has been no attempt at a really lose
no lime in the effort to secure
fair-minded and serious disoussion of united action against tbe stomps on
the issues of the day. bnt, instmd, an the part of your local merohanta ’ ’
appeal to prejudice and ignorance The above extract from Newspaperthrough a series of mistatements up dom tonobes a matter of more than
on tbe stump smd through the Demo passing importance. The trading
oratio press such as are seldom put stamp habit and practice is an econ
forth even by Demooratio cam omically pernicious one, and its evil
paigners. And if the praotloaUy is gradually coming to be recognized.
Impossible should happen and the Three bills were in the Massachusetts
state should be turned over to Demo legislature at its laon doodauu,
oratio rale, its finances would suffer, abolish it, and the oity of St Paul,
its reputation wonld suffer, and tbe Minn , last winter passed an ordinance
tax-payers would realize that it is calling for a $100 license for their use
infinitely easier for the Demoortlo and'% heavy fine for its violation.
party, in Maine as elsewhere, to sit Last spring tbe Central Labor Unions
back and find fault with Republican of Chelsea, Mass., and Boston started
ways of doing things than it is for a crusade against it headed by tbe
tbe iSemooratio party to 'gO ahead olerxs in tbe stores where it is in use.
and do things on its own account. Tbe ground of this opposition is that
It is tbe easiest thing in the woi^ld to the stamp represents a fictitious eoonfind fault, and the assiduity with 'omio value, the same kind as watered
which the Demooratio party has played stock, and thus takes just so mnoh out
the part of “kioker” for the greater of the people. Having no value in it
part of the last half-century has self the merchant who nses it has to
oansed it to resemble, in the public in some way make good the discount
mind an animal that is also given to it represents or run behind in his
complaint in strident tones.
profits. This he does, tbe clerks and
other opponents of tbe stamp claim, by
Says Fibre and Fabric editorially: either paying bis help less wages,
One of the serious problems in this working it longer hours or selling an
country to whioh a great deal of inferior^quality of goods. Sometimes
thought is being given is how to it is all of these together. In any
provide old (?) men with employ case tbe fictitious vaiue represented by
ment. When a man over 60 years of
age loses his position whether or not the BtampjGomes out of thd people,
through any fault of his own, he the workersJ[and traders. Tbe real
usually finds it exceedingly difiQonlt pnrpose of the stamp is of course that
to get employment again at a salary
whioh his ability and experience of an advertising medium, the design
should command. It is a delicate being to make it draw extra trade
question to handle, and organizations enongb to give tbe dealer a profit,
which have bad tbe matter under but it is not even a profitable method
consideration find in it a great deal
larger proposition than would appear of advertising. It is not in tbe long
on the surface. Old age pensions are run a benefit to tbe merchant but
being tried in some countries, bnt it rather a loss. It is simply a clever
is work that these men want and not scheme to get “ something for noth
charity. It has been suggested tbgt
a national league be formed by em ing,” an economic impossibility, out
ployers, who might agree to employ, of the pnblio with tbe dealer as tbe
whenever possible people over 60 medium. It is to be hoped that tbe
years of age who wore out of work sensibie advice of tbe “Advertising
through no fault of their own and
World’ ’ will be heeded.
who were able to work.
In this question this able trade Jour
nal has struck a vital and serious
WOULDN’T IT BE PINE?
phase of our modern industrial life.
It is forcing itself upon sooiety and Said a man to a Mail reporter Fri
will not be laughed out of court. day: Wouldn’t it bo fine? If the
Students of social and economic prob owners of property in the city,; who
lems are finding it very difiQonlt to are still advertising an ancient event
solve. The press of oompetiton and would, for the looks of the thing, re
the desire for large profits puts a move the large —“July 88rd,” posters
premium upon the young man today that heralded the circus, long, long
in every department oi industry and ago? They have faded now and hence
business. Tlie old man may be faitli- are not beautiful, and serve as an eye
ful and efiQoieut bnt he is slow and sore to the public, and wrong impress
fixed ia his methods and habits of ion to visitors of a oity b<^ntlfnl.
If the oity could have band concerts
work. The young man is quick,
at
a regular night each week on the
strong and alert and can readily adapt
himself to new methods and condi park?
If the oity fathers, with the street
tions. Hence he is in demand and
the older servant is left behind and commissioner as driver, or ebanffenr
out in the cold as age comes upon wonld take a ride, if they had the
him. It is a surprise, it may prove a endurance, over tbe main traveled
menace, to go. through the great busi road to the Fairfield line and see tbe
ness and banking houses of Boston or condition this principle, and heavy
New York, (and tbe same is true of traveled road is in. It is this road
other great cities) through all the that brings a great deal of the out
insnranoe ofiQoes and heavy financial side trade into tbe oity, and it is an
and industrial enterprises of the imposition to ask people to come to
country and see how almost completely a eity to trade, whea they have to:
they are all in charge o^ young men, drive over snob a piece of road.
whereas fifty or even twenty-five
years ago elderly men of experience
32ND MAINE REUNION.
and high standing were at their head.
The Sixteeiith Annnal Reunion ol^
Tbe discharging of men over fifty
from the great industries and the the 88d Maine Regiment Association
election of young men to ofiQoe in will be held at Newport, Wednesday,
financial organisations in place of Betpember 14, 1904. Business meeting
elderly ones is now largely the rule at 10 a. m., at O. A. R. Hall, NfWthroughout the country. What these port Village. The M. O. R. R. and
men, thus stranded on thejrood of life tlie B. A A. R. R. will sell tickets
and many of them still able to do good at reduced rates. Tickets good from
service, shall do for themselves or Tuesday, tbe IStb, to Friday, tbe 16th,
what sooiety shall do for them, now incluilve, Oomrodes should oonsnlt
that they cannot secure work at their local time tables. Dinner will be
trades and vooatioiu, becomes a aer- famished at 86 cents per plate.
ious and pressing question. They do Tbe departure of trains from New
not need or wont ohority, they wont port will be announced in the hoU.
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Vi^For]!TM7<Itein 6f Appropriation
In LecUUtore—Voted to Continue
Fee ^reteni.

Hon. Oscar F. Fellows of Buoksport,
speaker of the MolnO House of Repre
sentatives iu‘^1008, Was tbe next
speaker, and- he''0bnoked tbe raw
material at Hop. Oyrus W. Davis, the
Democratic M^uidate for governor,
who is stumping Maine with tbe
charge that .the Republicans ore
spending the Mte’s money lavishly,
says the Oonrler Gtexette. Mr. Fel
lows 08 speaker of the House is in a
position to know etodtly what Mr.
Davis did in tbe laSt sesison, and bis
version of the affair shows that Mr.
Davis sings a different song after
taking, than hedfd bef^ taking—tbe
nomination. Speaicerl^lipwB declares
that Mr. Davis voted toi* evefy item
in the appropriation bill 6f 1908, in
cluding the Oolby::College appropria
tion of $16,000, wMab'-wOs vigorously
opposed; and the inorease of Judges’
salaries. The fee 'systefii whioh he
now BO roundly denounces appealed
to him then ip a,different light, for
he voted ogaipist regulating tbe fees
of two of tbe mpst important state
ofiloers—secretary'4pf .state and at
torney general. In fact his views of
reformation were centered wholly up
on tbe question Pf^resubmission.
Speaker Fellows showed that ap
propriations to the amount of $880,000
were made now that, wepe not made in
1888 (the year whioh Mr. Davis cites
08 the beginning of Republican ex
travagance, ) and that these apnmpriations are for such worthy objects as
soldiers’ pensions, school for boys
(formerly the reform school,) sohool
for deaf, state toads, etc.
Mr. Davis was a member of tbe
legislative committee on salaries, and
not only failed to oppose any inorease
but signed the salary report.

Mra. WetesntL Baffalo, N. Y.
cired of icMncy trouble by LydiaE.
Plakluioi*f Vegetable Compound.

Of all the diseasee known with which
the feae^ orgepUm is affiloted, kidney
Hseaee le the nwet fatal. In fact, «alees pmmpt and eorreoftreatment Is appUad, the weary aatientseklomsarvlven
Being ftdly awoM of this, Mrs. Flhk>
ham, early w her career, gave careful
study to me subleet, and in prodneing
her great remedy lor woman’s ills —

Lyiun B. Flnlcbnin’s Tegetabln
Compntind — made aure that it con
tained the correct oombinaUen of
herbs whlA wee certain to control
that dreaded disease, wommi's kidney
troubles.
BwmI Wknt Ur*. WelssllU Snys.
Dsas Mbs Piskham: —For two
yeere my Mfc was simply a burden,!
suffered so with female tronbles, and
tins across my back and lolne. The
pain
doctor told me that I had kidney
troubles and praaeribed for ms. Fow
three asontha I took his medicine, hui
grew ateadlly worse. Myhna^^then
advised me to try I^dla E. Plnk>
hnm’s Vngetnbla
and
«tnbl« Campotuid,
Cm
brought home a bettla. It is the great
est meeting ever broiwht to our home,
^thin three montim-f wee a changed
woman. My pain had diaappearadtmy
eomplexion beoame elaar, my ayes
bright, and my entire eyetem in good
shape.”—Mbs. Faxjvm. Wcmsuts, 176

Seneca St., Buffalo, N.Y. — fsoooforfttt
W w/r/iM/•/ctw* MHw sietisf fcctiwe*** «
a» fniuot*.

KENNBBEC COUMTT—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacation August 37, 19M.
A CXBTAiN INBTRUMXNT, purporting to be the
U*t will and testament‘ of Samuel
^ muel K.
1 Smith late
TOBACCO SALARIES.
of WaterviUe In said County, deceased, liavlng
been prosentad for probate ;
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
A Cmmtom ot thm Amerleata Oolmtea Wreks
.uucessiveiy prior to tbe fonrtb Monday
Befov* ta* BvTolatloa.
of September nezOn the Watei vUle Mall, a news
paper printed In WaterviUe that all persons in
Before the Revolution, ministers of terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
tbe Anglican church in those American to be bolden at Augnsta, and show oanse. It any,
the said Instrnment should not be proved,
colonies where that church was estab- why
approved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
Usbed by law were remunerated "in ment of the said deceas; U.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
kind” inetead of In money. Maryland Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
Beglstor.
17 3 W
gave an incumbent forty pounds of to

bacco a year for every tithe payer in
COUNTV—In Probate Court, belli
tbe perish, whether churchman or dis KENNEBEC
at Auvuita, the fourth Monday of August 1904.
senter, white or colored. These terms I Martin Blalsdell Admlnlstrat or on the estate of
L. Mltcbell late of WaterviUe in said
were handsome enough to secure tbe Theodore
County, deceased, having presented hla first ac
pick of tbe clerical market In Vir count of administration of said esiate for allow
ginia the stipends represented a fixed ance:
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
and unvarying quantity, by weight of weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
September next, In tbe WaterviUe Mall, a
tbe manufactured leaf. These stipends of
newspaper printed in WaterviUe, tbat all per
were rather beggarly in quantity. In sons mtereeted may attend at a Probate Court
to be held at Augusta, and show cause.
a bad year even the "sweet scented then
If any, why the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
parishes.” where tbe minister’s salary
was calculated on a high priced and Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Beglster. 17 3w
exceptionally fragrant tobacco, yiekhed
only about $800 a year. The parishion
ers sometimes refused to induct a cler OVERHEARD ON THE STREET.
gyman unless be would consent to take Tbe WaterviUe correspoudent of the
one salary for serving two parishes. In Lewiston Journal overheard tbe fol
1758, when the price of tobacco hod
greatly risen, the bouse of burgesses lowing oonversation recently:
passed a law fixing tbe cash equivalent “Oh well don’t get mad about it,’’
'
of debts payable in tobacco at one- said a Davis pinto.
third tbeir true value, thus wiping out “It is enough to make any man
two-tblrds of tbe incomes of ministers. mad. Here yon are dancing up and
Patrick Henry made bis first fame in down che State of Maine and shout
defending this law when a test cass ing oormptlon, tax burdens, big fees
was brought in behalf of the injured and general onssedness on the pait of
clergymen.
the republicans bat when one tries to
corral yon and bring yon down pak
MEASURING MEDICINE.
yon oan not be seen for dnst. Yon
l*Uusea Wbere *17107 Sttll Take ■ have separate issnes for eaob separate
Dlmefal oa a Ooae.
oonnty in tbe state. Yon yell oorA man went Into a New York drug rnption in Onmberland, lioense in
Store and asked tbe clerk for a remedy
for Indigestion. Tbe clerk sKt^ a Eennebeo, heavy taxes in Washing
ton and Aroostook and so on down
pink powder Into the scales.
"Take a heaping dlmefal pf this,’' be the state bnt down in Waldo oonnty
^ald. "It* tvill bring you around ail you don’t have mnoh to say about
right"
anything. Down there yon had con
Tbe man’s astonishment was almost trol of the county for sixteen years
pcwcrful.cnougb to drive away the In and when yon olosed the books yon
digestion \^lthout"the aid of tbe powt had rising $1100 to keep tbe oonnty
der.
^
“A dimeful ?” be ejaculated. "What going. In the past eight years under
kind df a^newfangtea system of-'meas repnUioan. control the oonnty has
pUed up more than $18,000 in the
urement is that yon have here?"
“It isn’t new,” replied the clerk. treasury and spent twice as much in
“And It to very simple. Just take a permanent improvements. The fact ^
dime and'pile as much of tl)ls potvQer is the state of Maine has made money,
on It as will stick. That wdll be the is making money and yon want a
proper dose. You eouldn't get it any hand in the game. Yon fellows re*
more exact If you measuced for half an call the story of two men. One was
hour wJth scales imd spegms."
“Well," paid the cifctomerr "this is a just poor enough to own an old horse
new one on'medlr Then he proceeded to and too poor to own a oarriage. A
D^osore out a dope> Of the pink powder. neighbor ii^d an old oarriage with one
As b,e did ko a^fikn standing clbab' be siiaft, one spring broken and the
dasher gone entirely. He gave tbe
side bliu sjgbe? neminlsccntly.
“It makes me feel young to see you carriage to the poor man who drag
tjiajl^^liuid. “The^r used to mei^i- ged it from behind the bam wbere it
ure medicine that way when 1 was a had been standing several years ankid. I simposedvDddern appliances^bad need. The poor man set to work on
drivea«an thope old methods of meas that oarriage. Being a genius Be set
urement out of
market'*
“Nbt at all,*' said the clerk. “There in a new shaft, bought a new spring
are io'ts of places wbere tbeyj still tdke and replaced tbe old one, was given
an old dasher by a liveryman and
medicine by the dimeful."
*
after painting the ontflt, had a fairly
f
BamOB ]lat>»«.
''It Is odnstantly satW that bnman na- respectable appearing oarriage. The
lurs Is bparfiess. Do not bellevs It original owner began borrowing that
Human eatnre is kind and generoua. oarriage for oommon nse and finally
but It la. narruiw and blind and can kept it altogether, claiming tbat it
only with difficulty coocefve anything was his oarriage anyway. Tbe poor
but whabtt immqdlattiy sees snd feels. man was obliged by replevin paocesa
to take tbe other feUow into court to
Whsn trouble goes hunting Um a regain the oarriage. Way baok in
Jban may dodge It, buff when a man 1879 we loaned tbe State of Maine to
goes bunting tzoubto It baan’t ons yon fellowa and in order to give baok
dtance In a thonaand of sTaplng btm. to the people what belonged to them,
—^finclnnad Ttaaes-Btar.
we were obliged to foroe yon into the
enpreme oonrt at the point of tbe
WllUasr So OMtsr*may as well tall yon. young man,” bayonet We took the ^State at that '
■aid Mias Spooner's father, “that I al time, generally overbanied and re
ways dose up the booae and tom oat paired it and we are not going to be
aQ Ughta hy 10 oHdock.**
snob blamed foola aa to loan it
*T>oa’t bother tonlgjit, str,** replied
___
Jack Nervy. TU attend to that fine again.”'
"Qooaday. ”
'

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

LIVELTFOOT BAOE.

No- wtrtider. Your
starving,
before It ail
leaved you. > Then ^ou can keep what you have and add
greatly to It. Ayers Hair Vigor is a haiMood.

I

Miir Escaping?

OAKLAND.

J

The only tally of the preseut cam
paign to ooonr in this town waa held
Monday evening by the oitisens of
Oakland in Memorial Hall, thf^speakera .being Hon. W. T. lumea of
Waterville and OoL Albert/Olark,
President of the Rome Market Olnb,
of Boaton. When the ■ peekera arriv
ed at the hell at 8 o’olook, it waa a
well filled house that greeted them,
made up of membera of both parties,
inolnding about 60 from Waterville,
and also several ladles, who displayed
deep interest daring the speeches.
Both speakers were received with
hearty applanse and there were in
dications that political Interest and
party spirit is reviving as the time
for eleotien draws near. G. W.
Qonlding presided at the meeting and
Introdnoed the apeakera*.
Miss Snuna Heraom, who has been
stopping with her sister, Mrs. Eugene
Sawtelle, for aeverel months, left
l^qdj^y„for her home in Mt. Vernon.

Dr. a W. Abbott and Wife Injnrwl and A Smart Sprint B«twwn Liquor DopOthen in the Party Badly Shaken utjr OhambarUin and Joseph Huanl
npin an Orertomof Eia Toniing Resnltain the Capture of a Pint of
Whiakej and Arresta.
Car
DEXTER FOSTER.
A novel search and seisure on the
What was the most serious automo
Mr. Dexter Foster, aged about 66
bile accident that has «ver happened part of the speoial liquor deputies yean, passed away at his home oo
in
this section ooonrred two miles took place Monday evening on Look- Soobool street, Oakland, Sunday eve-,
passing
the
Mr. E.|0. Wardwell is
week at the Bostoff ' and New iTork this side of Augusta Monday night at wood etreet at the place run by Joseph nlng.at 7.00 o'clock. Mr. Footer was a
about six o’clouok, when Dr. C. W. Hnard. The deputies, woo had been oondnotor on the Somenet road for
markets.
"
watching the place, were approaching
' Mesara C. J. an‘d ^Elmer Clukey Abbott of this oity with his family it from Bridge street when Mr. Hnard 80 years, but left the road two years
MiM OMoe S. Beri7, dean at Oolbjr, have gone to Bostod^and New York and friends, met with an accident Caught eight of them as be was walk sgo on account of failing health. He
which resulted In a quite serious inhas however been able to be ont until
to buy fall gop^, ,
iiad returned to the oity.
Jury to Dr. and Mrs. Abbott and i ing near the Bay View hoteL When a week ago, when he took his bed.
Mr.
L.
H.
Soi^r
imd
Mr.
B.
W.
Wil
Oapt. EL H. EUia of Oakland, Oal.,
severe shaking up to the other mem he nw the depnites Mr.JHnard started He resided in Bingham for many years,
from New York
4a Tieitlng relatives in the olty..
■ ' cox have
bers of the party, and considerable for his place on the run calling to his moving his family here some less
ifilHan Olair has returned from where they have ]^en purobasing fall damage to the machine.
clerk to spill the goods. Deputy
than a year ago. Mr. Foster Is inrgoods.
'
. A trip to the St. Louis ezpoeitlop.
■'The party were on a return run from Obamberlaln started on the run at the vived by a wife, danghter.Misi Grace,
Mrs. O. .J.., pinkey, Mrs. Elmer Hallowell where they had been attend same instant and reached the door be
:Mrs. G^rge Taylor, of Vaeaalboro is
Clukey
and,l^. ^ward Crowell are ing the ball game. Dr. Abbott was hind Mr. Hnard jnst in time to force and two sons, Qea and Samuel, who
visiting her daughter Hiss loa Taylor
passing
a few Afigg.at the Clukey cot running the machine and they were gO' an entrance before it oonld oe fast have the sympathy of the entire
of this city.
.1 • ■
oommnnity in their bereavement.
ing along at good rate of speed uriben ened againai him, with officer Varney The fnneral will be held at the honte
Mr. B. B. Whitcomb and faj^ly tage, Great ppn^ .
News of the''death of Sanford E. the inner tube on the rear wheel burst close behind. The olerk, George at 1.00 p.m. Wednesday, with Bev. J.
liAve yeiinrned from their visit in
Marston
of Onarga, IlL, has been re which caused the machine to take a Fortier, attempted to mab past Oham- B. Reardon as officiating olergyrngm
Biohmoi^, P.
\
ceived in this -oily.' .-Mr. Marston was new course so suddenly that before berlain to get to the cellar door bnt The Interment will be made in the
Mrs. i. B. OroweU and daughter, a brother-ini-likW of tiie late Mary E.
anything could be done the machine mahed intot he arms of^arney, where- new cemetery.
Helen, of High street have gone to Hanson.
i" -'
turned completely over, throwing npon be drew a pint bottle full of
liivermore FaUs for a short visit.
NeUie P. Spaulding Is'at the Whit some of the occupants clear of the oar liqnor from bis pooket and threw It
darl Bryant who has been at Bar comb & Cannomatbre'demomsntrating and pinning others beneath it. A into the cellar. The bottle was not Mrs. Hiram Eddy left town TneaHarbor for the summer^ has returned the famous ”Egg-o-Sbe.” You are in number of residents along the road Imken and the depnties seonred it and day for a visit of several months wtth
to bis home In this city.
vited to oall wd Sample this delicious happened to see the accident when it arrested Mr. Hnard on the charge of relatives In Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. M. A. Maoomber and daughter oereaL
Mr. William B. BurriU and Abbie
Mr. David Pike and family, who
ooonrred and they rushed to the assis search and scisnre and Mr. Fortier on
' * ’
■who have been spending the summer Miss Linda' Biobardson, one of the tance of the party. The machine was that of preventing seisnre. As the have bean paasing the aammer at Webster Brown, both of this town.,
Northport .have returned home.
’ popular salesladies at the L. H. Soper lifted from off those benrath it and case could not be heard Tuesday both their oottage at Bast Pond have re were married August 19, at Pittsfield,
Mast., by Bev. Herbert S. Johnson,
Prof. Parmenter returned Monday A Co. ’s store, has severed her connec word was telepbonM to the Augusta gave bonds to appear Wednesday at 8 turned boihe.
o’clock
before
the
mnnioipal
court.
pastor
of the Warren Avenue Baptist
oity
hospital
for
an
ambnance
which
Irom Massaohnsetts, where he has tion with that firin' and has accepted
There was a reunion of the Adams
obntch
of Boaton, Moss. They re
arrived
quickly
and
took
some
of
the
family
at
the
home
of
J.
B.
Adams
been passing the summer.
a position in Portland.
toBBOWN FBOM THEXB SXATi. last week. Beaidea Mr. Adams there turned to this town a few days ago
Misses Maude and Bertha Byder of Miss Edith Burgess entertkined a injured ones to that oity, other con
Augusta are visiting their oousin Mrs. small party of friends'at an afternoon veyanoes brought the rest of the Three Womeo Badly Hurt In Elsctzle were present bis brothers, William and were given a serenade Saturday
Adams of Winthrop and Thomas evening, at their home on Main street,
B. Oilpatriok on Belmont street.
tea party Monday, at No. 64 Front party in and they all took the 8
Car Accident at Boston.
o’clock
train
for
this
oity.
Adams
of Sidney, and sister, Mrs. by a large number of their friends.
Frank Field of Beadville, Mass, street. The afternoop was very pleas
Boston, Sept. &—Three women were Margaret Edwards of Walker* Iowa. The wedding ooonrred at the home of
Beyond
a
severe
shaking
up
Dr.
and
arrived in town Monday for a visit antly passed with music and dancing
Mra Abbott were the only ones to serloualy, though not fatally, injurod in
Miss Mabsl Hesoook, who has been Oapt. and Mra. William F. Harring
with his mother, Mrs Maria Fields. ^ "on the green.’’ Befreshments were
an electric car accident in West Box- the guest of Mrs. William Atwood ton, of Pittafleld, Mass., Mrs. Har
receive
painful
injuries.
Dr.
Abbott
Mrs. George Qetohell who has been served.
broke the smaller bone of his left leg bnry district last nlgnt. They are Mrs. the past two weeks, has returned to rington being a slater of the bride.
on a oanlage drive to Ohina and WinMany friends here wish them mnoh
jnst over the ankle. Mrs. Abbott Mary Mnir, Miss Ruth McRae and Mrs. her home in Phillipe.
4iemere for a week has returned home.
INFASTCOMPANT.
happiness.
broke her right arm and sustained Martha MePbee. The three Injured
All the passenger oars on the Somer
women were taken to a hospital. Four
:Mr. S. 8. Lightbody and family
a bad cut on the left knee.
set
road have been pointed and the J. W. Steelbrooke of this town died
Jiave returned from Five Islands
Dra Merrill and Boyer owed for ether women received minor scratches
Wsterrille Beel Tbams Hake a Good
painting orew are to begin work on at his home on the Island Sunday
where they have been spending the
I the injured ones on their arrival in and bruises.
the
outside of the repair shop at once. night. Mr. Steelbrooke had been iU
Showing in Sharp Contests Labor
The accident happened on Beach
summer.
this oity Monday and report them
street on the tracks of the Boston All the buildings of the oompany will for the past three yeM, having . anffDay.
•
today as doing as well as could be Elevated Railway company. There
President 0. L, “White’s family
receive a new coat of paint this falL ered a paralytlo ahook. He waa form
WWVM
erly engaged aa foreman in one of
Hampshire
Waierviiie runnipg teams which W
were 86 passengers on the car, all of
Mrs. Harriet Belanger has returned the departments at the Textile mill
The people in the auto at the time whom were returning from the Scottish
where they have been spending the took put in the Labor Day contests in
from a month’s outing at Beeoh- on the Island. He leaves a wife and
aummer.
Bangor and Lewiston did not succeed of the accident were Dr. and Mrs. 0. games at Caledonian grove.
At the point where the accident wood.
several children.
Mrs. A J. Norris and son William in bringing any of the prize money IW. Abbott and son, Henry, daughter,
happened
the track runs along the edges Mrs. Bertha Johnson gave a party
Mary,
with
Miss
Emma
Johnson
and
-O. have returned from the Isle of home with them. Tb is does not dis
Miss Mildred Wheeler of Plshon’s
of an embankment 20 feet high. The at her home Thursday afternoon for
Springs where they have been for courage the boys for they were up * Miss Oarrie Noyea
car was proceeding at a rapid rate of the small obildren who took part in Ferry, who has been visiting her
against the real thing.
.several weeks.
speed when it suddenly left the track, the "good night" drill in "King sister, Mrs. Frank Benjamin, has re
PETITION IN EQUirr.
the cause being, it is believed, a broken Jollity," whom she obaperoned turned to her 'home.
The oontraot for erecting the Eliza The Central running team and the
flange on one of the wheels. The car during rehearsals. . The children
A. Foss Hall has been awarded to Colnmbias went to Bangor. There
Q. G. Weeks and G. M. Chapman
Horace Purinton & Company of Water- were four entries, the two Waterville Against Fairfield Lumber Firm, for crashed into a telephone pole, snapping played games for an hour when re are in Augusta, attending the sessions
it off four feet above the ground. The
companies, the Dirigos of Brewer and
Alleged Disregard of Injunotion.
ville, Maine.
stump of the pole is all that saved the freshments were served and a general of the Superior court.
the
Bangor
Jr.
’s
of
Bangor.
The
Ban
Frank Bianohard has sold two pianos
The
Lockwood
Oo.
of
Waterville,
car from going down the embankment good time followed.
gor Jr.’s were the winners covering
Miss Edith M. Gray, who has been
to the Convent schools in this city.
and
the
Hollingsworth
and
Whitney
The three women wbo were hurt
A large number of the Repnblloans In town spending the snnuner vrtth
the distance in 44 seconds. The H.
-One is a ohangeable pitch, Vough and
sitting on the front scat and of this town went to Waterville
& W. team went to Lewiston and were Oo. of Winslow, have brought a peti were
when the car crashed into the pole they Tborsday evening to attend the rally her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Danvillo
the other is a Stewart.
tion
in
equity
in
the
surreme
court,
matched against the famous Bruns
Gray, returned to East Hampton,
Mrs. E. A. Pieroe and family ar wick team which crossed the tape in against S. A. Nye & Oo. of Fairfield, were thrown from their seats.
but came home at an early hour as where she is teaching, Monday.
rived home Friday night from Squir 46 seconds, with the H. &r W. a close asking why they should not be ad
they were unable to get inside the
DELANEY EXONERATED.
The funeral of Henry O. Gould oo*
rel Island, where they have been second in 46 8-6 seconds.
judged gnilty of contempt
ball.
onrred
from his late home ou Maple
Boston, Sept 6.—Governor Bates
spending several weeka
It is alleged in the petition that S.
Miss Edna Belanger, who has been
street,
Wednesday afternoon at 2
has
ordered
that
First
Lieutenant
John
A.
Nye
&
Oo.
have
disregarded
a
Bev. B. N. Pringle and family ar
playing with an orohestra at the Old
writ of injunction issued against F. Delaney of company D, Ninth regi Orchard House this season, arrived in o'clock. Rev. J. H. Roberts, pastor of
GROUND FORMALLY BROKEN.
rived in this city Thursday afternoon
them, Aug. 3, 1903, that after Feb. 9, ment of infantry, M. V. M., wbo bad town Thursday and will be the guest the Methodist obnrob, offioiating. The
where they wiU reside in the future.
1908, they should be enjoined and re been suspended from duty pending an of relatives through September, when services were in charge of St. Omer
They will live at No. 83 Winter Street.
Investigation of cuarges preferred
Work on Colby’s New Women’s Dormi strained from
throwing sawmill against him, be released from arrest she will return to Boston where she Commandery, of Waterville of which
Miss Gertrude Olair has returned
the deceased was a member, they hav
tory Begun Tuesday With Fitting refuse into the Kennebec river.
and that be return to duty. Delaney has engaged to play tbrongh the win
to her position in 0. M. Turner’s
ing oharge of the servioes at the bouse
A
similar
petition
has
also
been
Ezeroises.
was charged with being absent from ter.
store after a vacation of several weeks
and at the grave. Mnsio was fur
filed
by
the
same
plaintiffs
against
bis
command-writbout
leave;
disobedi
spent in Bookwood on Moosehead
Maj. A. R. Small and family have nished by Hall’s Military band of Wat
Ground was broken for'-^Oolby’s j the Purington, Pratt Manufacturing ence of orders; drunkenness while on
Lake.
new Women’s Dormitory, the Eliza ' Oo. et als. of Anson.
duty, and conduct unbecoming an offi returned from their oottage at Pema- erville, and also by the Baptjst choir
Harry Phillips of Boston, son of A. Foss Hall Tuesday afternoon at 1
cer. Governor Bates exonerated De qnid, where they have been passing of this town. The bearers, six in
•O. M. PhiUips was the guest of o’clock. A brief service appropriate
laney on every specification contained the summer.
number, were aa follows: Frank Walk
BIO STRIKE NEAR AN END. in the charges.
-friends in the oity Friday. Harry is to the occasion was held.
Miss Thalia Goddard of Rnmford er, E. T. Wyman, George Phillips,
in the Undertaking business now in
President White said, "This build
Falls is a guest at the home of Mrs. Colby Gtetobell, Carroll Perkins and
MUSICIANS ON STRIKE.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Indications arc
Dorchester.
ing is the gitf of Mra. Wm. H. Dexter that the stockyards strike, begun two
Laura Folsom.
S. A. Green. There was a large at
Miss Louise Sturtevant, the operator of Worcester, Mass., and is to be months' ago, may be balled off today
tendance of friends and neighbors and
Washington, Sept 6.—The Musicians’
Mr.
William
Soule
has
been
brought
of the "Simplex” type setting ma called ihe Eliza A. , Foss Hall. May through the medium of a middleman. union declared a general strike of f10*01 the hospital at Lewiston, where many beantiful flowers were in evi
chine at The Mail office, has returned all who study within these walls learn Special meetings of all the local unions the members of the orchestra of the he has been receiving treatment for dence, one being from the Oommanfrom a two months’ vacation at her the lessons of industry which Mra Involved in the shrike are in progress, local theatres. Three bouses are open. blindness, to the home of his brother, dery and others from different sooleDexter’s life so nobly teaches and at and if the packers give encouraging The men employed at two of them went
home in Dexter.
ties to which Mr. Gould belonged.
tain
that high plane of Ohristian assurances to the strikers, messengers out and the performances were given Mr. Fred Sonle of this town. .The The places of business on tlie street
Bev. Charles W. Bradlee and fami
olroumstauoes
relating
to
his
blindness
will be sent at once to the gatherings with Improvised orchestras, while In
ly have returned from Biddeford character wiilch their benefactress of the local bodies. The unions will the third the regular orchestra played have been related in the columns of were closed from 1.80 to 8.80, daring
possesses
”
~
Fool, where they spent the month of
vote on discontinuing the strike as usual. Failure of the theatre man The Mail previonsly, and the recovery the hears of the funeral servioes. The
Prof. Grace Ella Berry, Dean of the then
interment was in Maplewood ceme
August, and Mr. Bradlee will occupy
and their referendum vote will *be ro- agers to comply with a demand for a of bis sight is despaired of,
Woman’s Division of Oolby Oollege Iiorted at ouCc to the meeting of the 20 percent increase In pay was as
tery.
his pulpit- tomorrow.
Mr. and Mra Lester Andrews have
then turned the first spade of earth,
signed ns the cause of the ktrlke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milliken after which the Bev. Edwin Oarey allied trades council.
Mrs. William Flood, who has been
retnrned from a week’s outing at
Dnren of Everett, Mass., are visiting Whittemore, D. -D., pastor of the
CTELIST CALDWELL HURT.
A MURDERERS’ CLUB.
in Presqne.Isle for the past two weeks,
Christmas Oove.
friends in the oity. Mrs. Dnren will First Baptist church, offered prayer.
The night polioo made four arrests where slie was called by the illness of
Revere, Mass., Sept. 0.—James F.
Tallahassee, Fhi., Sept 0.—During
be remembered as Miss Mattie ForSunday
night, three of them being her father, has retnrned homo.
Moran of Cheisea won the six-hours the taking of testimony before tlie c6reythe, Coburn Classical Intsitnte of
tramps
who
were around the station
Miss Jennie Emery and Miss Mary
motor-paced race held at the Revere ouer’s Jury In the case of N. W. Epps,
’88.
DEMOCRATIC RALLIES.
cycle track. For more than half the a planter, wh^was spot to death, and the other, one of Oakland’s Evans arrived tiome Wednesday even
Miss Ethel Haines, who has been
The Waterville Democrats radsed race Harry Caliiwell h’as in the lead, Isum ^dward^ yr., the negro who notorious citizens by tlie name of ing from a stay of two weeks at Peaks*
spending the summer here, will soon two flags Friday night in honor of finally nioetlng with an accident. After did the shooting, acknowledged that a Tate, arrested for drnnkenesa. They Island.
return to Bradford seminary. Miss their candidates. The first was un covering 121 mtlee without being "Before Day club" had been organized were given a hearing before Judge
Tlie Oliouea olnb and invited friends
Both Abbott will accompany her. furled across Main street, at the head helrtled, Caldwell was tlirown from his in the county and that a number of Fields Tnesday forenoon.
enjoyed a picnic and corn roast on
Miss Gertrude Haines will enter of Silver, to the music of Hall’s baud. wheel, secelvlng a broken nib and* se white men hud been picised ofst to suf
Mr. Loster Bagley, night man at Banker Island, Thursday aftemoou.
vere cutif^n Ills right arm, and he Was fer death. Edwards impIlouU'd a niynWheaton seminary.
Denpis E. Bowman, Esq.,said a few fpreed to retire. Mocan’s score was ber of other u^'groes find ^^erd 'nre the oar barn, met with a palvlul The hours were very pleasantly pas
Mr. James E. Pooler, who has been words on "The Flag,” what it is and 197 inll^s 200 yards. McLean, Butler eight negroes in\thc couiit^uU.
accident while at work on one of the sed, and after all had done jnstioe to
in Portland for several weeks acting why we venerate it.
ohd Caldwell finished In the above
oars, Saturday morning. Mr. Bagley .^he feast spread before them, pit and
HUB’S LABOR I’AKADE.
na assistant for Dr. Abbott, has re
stepped down from the oar and land whist were enjoyed.
The band and a portion of the ordqr.
turned to his home in this oity for a crowd then marched to Tlconic street
Boston, Sept. 0;—Boston streets , re- ed on a piece of iron, which rolled in
Mr. and Mrs. M>
Webber arrived
short rest before his return to Bow- where a second banner was unfurled. NELSON GETS FIJtST HONORS.
soupded yesterday witli tlie trump of snob a ^ay as to sprain his ankle and home Thursday night from Temple
doin Medical school.
Mr. T. F. Murphy then, introduced F.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 6.—20 labor's hosts, and 10,000 tollers wound break several of the ligaments. It
Mr. Wallace H. Jewell, who has W. Olair, Esq., who devoted his time rounds of a fierce fight, “lulling" their way through avenues of con will be severnl ^weeks before he will Heights, where they have been spendcharge of the entries at the Central to "state issues’’ during which he I^lson pf Chloago, before 10,000 per gested buniMilty, Nfit from Boston be able to resume his duties at the ing a few weeks.
Maine Fair has jnst returned from a continually misquoted The Mail and sons, got the decision oyur Aurello alone, hut also from surroundlni^ltles, barn, and he has gone to bis home in Mrs. Albert Page arrived home
10 days’ advertising trip thfongh the other Bopnblican newspapers. He Herrera df California. Nelson earrfed Citizens gathered to pay tribute to the Troy where he will remain while his from Freeport, where she has been'
state and be reports the outlook for gave some figures purposely to show the fight te Herrera almost wfUiout occasion, and the respective greetings ankle Is healing.
spending the summer.
ces^^ion throughout the AO rounds. of state and cljr were extended by
large crowds at the fair very favor that the last legislature appropriated Tb^N>ng
Alonzo
Cochran,
wbo
was
t
a
ken
to
Miss Lizzie Nye of the telephone
saved Herreia a knockout, al
B^tes and AciMg Maybr
able.
more money than the estimated in though both men retired to tbejr corners Govetuor
the hospital at Lewiston last week to Bxobange here resumed work, Thurs
Doyle.
be treated for appendloltlif, stood the day morning, after an abseuoe of six
The meif
Mi|s. L. H. Wetherell of Boston, come of the state, but did not tell bis With an unsteady gait.
nUN-umUN iuABUU PA*RAbB.
bearers
that
the
Democratic
candidate
operation
very well and Is gaining as weeks.
fought
for
a
purse
6t
f3500—(lO
percent
Masa is the guest of Mrs. Frank
for governor Oyrns W. Davis voted for for the winner and 40 percent for the
Drake on Silver street. Mrs. WetherCripple Creek, Col., Sept. 0.—Labor rapidly aa possible.
Charles and Maud Gibson have
,
Mlaa Eva Straw baa resumed her
day was observed herewith a parade
ell is well known in Boston as a every item of the appropriations. leapr.
gone
to Dover, N. H. to visit their
Oongreiaman
Broussard
of
Lonislana
prominent member of the Belief
TRIO OP ALLEGED BOBBERS. of 8000 non-union workmen. Baunera duties as book-keeper at the Oakland brother, Lafayette Gibson.
then
spoke
for
nearly
two
hours,
a
reading
“They
can’t
come
back,’’
Woolen Mill after a two weeks'
Corps, having held several offices and
Oambrldge, Maaa.j Sq||A A—Edward Cripple Creek Is still In'Amerlca.'Vaud vacation which she paeeed at her
Miss Lovls A. Prentiss, who has
is now on the national oommittoe, • part of the time in French.
Mr. Broussard is a fluent speaker. Spicer, 18 yeere old, olffitner Gibson, “Wa don’t blN suiaited agitavrs,’’ home in Newfleld.
been In town visiting friends for the
The following intentions of marriage
IT, and George Heylltt, 14, are charged ware carried.
past week, returned to her home, Fri
have been filed with the oity clerk.
'with breaking and antaiing Ind lar STRIKE QUESTION UNSETTLED. Hr. Alfred Bicker haa sold bis farm day.
William Frederick Winslow of
on Fairfield street to
gentleman
ceny. All of the boya are students
Tbs Missee Ester and Emily RoblnBoothbay Harbor and Miss Alice Iva
at the Rindge Manual Training sebooL
New York, Sept 0.—The ofllcUIa of from Aroostook Oonnty, wbo will
aon
of Greenville are in town visiting
It
iB
alleged
that
the
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have
en
Dutton of Waterville. Frank E. Oookmove
bis
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here
soon,
the
unlone
intarected
In
the
troubles
r MMTehUdnomtroobMwliMwonni, ^
fMadttwaildToriwwioMBoC
tered the bomea of Harvard professors on the eleveted road state that a con jpira. Llaaie Purington and daughter, friends.
son of Waterville and Miai Julia Elwhile the tenants .were absent The ference has been arranged for thle
well of Brooka Mr. T. Harold Branch
George H. Toby of Revere,
‘*1 ttMl WOnSAif tbMASteA.
value of ^e property stolen will afternoon. Until that tima no farther Margaret, of Houlton arrived In town
and Miss Annie L. Gnhier both of
in town Thursday calling ou
amount to s^sral thousand dollars, the ectloa ^klng toward a strike will Im Saturday for a visit with Mrs. ParWaterviUe.
j
Ington’s mother, Mrs. M. BL Ballett. friends.
police eay. _
. .
taken.___________
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Scrapbook Minds.

LACK OF APPETITE.
Mmttum’a Method of Tellinc
We Should Not Kat.

That

A mnn who retires nt 0 o'clock should
have his dinner at 6. As our business
methods prohibit this way of living,
the next t^olce for this class Is a noon/flay dinner, a light meal at night and
M more substantial breakfast The
man who cats a dinner well propor
tioned, sen’od In courses, nt 0 or half
past will find a light breakfast all
‘that Is necessary. Most persons have
teen brought up to think It necessary
to eat three good meals a day, which
few Amerlenns can do for any length
of time. To prick up the stonmoh, to
bring the gastric secretions in that It
may’ receive the food In a welcome con
dition In the morning, an ‘'appetizer”
In the shape of the Juice of one or two
oranges Is taken, or other ncld fruits.
At dinner, condiments or large fjunntltles of salt are eaten. Tlie Irritation
these create we pall ‘‘appetite.”
It must be understood that the lack
Of appetite Is nature's way of telling
ns that we sliould not eat Those who
insist on eating without appetite live
for awhile, but go about their dally
toll with languid movements and an
expression of stem duty, making every
one around them feel that life Is a bur
den rather than a pleasum This class
also go from place to place wishing
for new dishes, new Ideas, new ways
Of dressing the ordinary things they
are so tired of eating. Their sense of
taste has got Into revolt and to keep
the appetite nt all alert new and
highly seasoned dishes must be conBtantly concocted. The oyster cocktail,
enough to ruin the finest stomach, is
•een' on their tables. A natural appe
tite to them Is but a remembrance of
childhood. Their names swell the list
of sufferers from dy8pei)8la, rheuma'
. u..
i
1 hi™
tlsm, gout nrlghfs dUeaie, blHous«\Acia
orifl
‘Ssiplr
honflnf'hp.'’—Womnn
s
nesB and “sick headache,
Home Companion.

"Some men seem bom with a scrapbook Instead 6f a blind,” says the Lon
don Speotator. "All their experiences,
however gained, remain disconnected
and are merely a selection of odd
ments, a sclectioB which gets bigger
as they get older, but out of which
they can make nothing. Wlille they
■are very young no one perhaps notices
thdr mental misfortune. They display
tlielr scraps with pride and receive
praise for their quantity and their
quality. A good memory Is o sufllclent
ciquipment for a starter In tho race of
life, and It Is amazing how far It will
take a man even when childhood Is
long past and he has his way to make
In tho world. Socially speaking, the
scrapbook minded have almost always
a superficial success. Perhaps tlio form
of scrap exchange In which they excel
most Is of a personal nature. They
forget nothing. They know what Soand-so does, and tlioy know what he
or she did and even very likely what
his or her grandfather used to do, but
ns to what be and she actually are,
though all the evidence Is before them,
they can form no estimate. Their
store of knowledge does not help them
to any moral conviction."
A Peonllur Animal.

Australia’s nearest equivalent to the
hedgehog Is the echidna. It varies
In length from twelve to eighteen
Inches. Its broad, depressed body Is
mounted on very short strong legs,
terminating In big, powerful claws
suited to digging. The small head ter
minates In a slender snout Altbo>ugh
the mouth is toothless, the palate Is
studded with recurved spines. Tho
Blender, extensile, glutinous tongue Is
well adapted for tho capture of ants
and other Insects. Btlll, hedgehog-llke
spines mixed with long, coarse hairs
cover the back. It Is stronger In pro3

.

...

.......

quadruped, and Its peculiar build gives
It wonderful power Is digging. If
when pursued It Is unable to flee to Its
NATURE’S HANDIWORK.
home burrow It digs a retreat for the
occasion, and if unable to escape en
Tbe Wonderinl Dridfre That Spans a tirely underground so compresses Itself
Conxon In Ptnh.
Into Its excavation that all the surface
Writing about the colossal bridges of presented to Its pursuer Is a bunch of
Utah, W. W. Dyar says In the Century: gpines, most unpleasant to attack.
Across a canj'on measuring 335 feet 7
Inches from wall to wall nature has
^ Gr jtesqne Dresser..
thrown a splendid arch of solid sandThe Re^ Robert Stephen Hawkes,
.^^tone sbety feet- thick In the central yjg Comlsh poet and antiquary, who
jpirt and forty ^eet wide, leaving unwore crlmHon gloveg and
flerneath it a clear opening 357 feet In i
boots up to the hip and was
perpendicular height. The lateral w’alls gometlmM seen riding on a mule In a
of the arch rise perpendicularly n^rly ; poncho, a blanket with holes cut In It
lo the top 9f ^e ^rl^Cj when they ^
jjjg
opnas. He was asked by
-flare suddenly outward, ^vlng the ef- ^
about
garment and re
fect of an Immense coping or comice ,
if'waa theTtJbe ol an “Iroverhnnglng the main structuro fifteen menlnn archimandrite." His ordinary
or twenty feet pn each side and ex- clerical attire copslsted of a brown
^ndlng with the greatest Regularity | caasock with red buttons, girded with
lind symmetry tho whole length of the ^ cincture. This costume was crltlbridge. The majestic proportons of | cjggjj
a mrldecanal meeting, and he
this bridge ma^^. partly realized by a retorted hotly: “At all events, breth^fewj:^j?aris6na. Thus Its, height Is ^ ren, you will allow me to remark that
thPro than twice and Its span more j
not make myself look like o waltthan three times as great as those of j ^
of place or an unemployed unthe fambuB natural bridge of Virginia. i ^ertaker and that i do scrupulously
Its buttresses are 118 feet farther gbldo by tho Injunction of tho seventyapnrt than those of the celebrated ma- fourth canon of 1603."
Bonry arch In the District of Columbia '
known as Cabin John bridge, a few
How a Plant Haa TraTelcA.
miles from Washington city, which
Something like 125 years ago the lit
"has the greatest span of any masonry tle pldnt known to the botanists as
bridge on this continent This bridge i Lepachy’s columnnrls was only known
would overspan the capltoI at Wash-1 m inhabit a small section of country
ingtoQ. and ctor the top of the dome m the yery southern portion of LouJv fifty-one feet And
loftiest • tslano. Some time later it was reported
in the Calaveras g^rove of giant' Qg occurring sparingly along the CanajV^upias In California stood In the bot- ‘ fljgn river and later still on the Arkan,tom of the canyon Its topmost bough t bob. Since that time It has slowly
would lack thirty-two feet of reaching spread north, west and east, even to
the underside of the arch.
the very source of the Missouri, over
This bridge Js of white or very light into the British possessions and Is now
aandstonc, and, as in the case of the said to bft creeping along the Saskatch
Caroline, filaments of green and orange ewan toward Hudson bay. How a
tinted lichens run here and there over plant which originated In a warm cli
the mighty buttresses and along tho mate could accustom Itself to such
rtieltered crevices under the lofty cor changes Is another of nature’s myste
nice, giving warmth and color to tho ries.
■
wonderful picture.

J

Beelns Too Mach of One Anotbev.

“A long day spent in tho society of
the same people is nearly always try
Sir Thomas More, wlio was beheaded
ing,” snj>8 a fashionable woman.

In 1535, was famous for his wit "Ho
flled,” saj's the chronicler, “with an un
concern that In others would havfe ap
peared to be levity, but in him was
nature." Ho Jested on tho scaffold, and
be had been Just as humorous during
bis Imprisonment With a pathetic
touch which Is never absent from the
true humorist ho closed all his win
dows when tlicy took his books from
him. "It Is time to shut up shop,” ho
said, “when the w’aros uro all gouo.”

"While we are all very effusive, we
don’t really, as a rule, like each other
very much or for veir long. We get
on all right with those of our acquaint
ance whom wo meet nt tea parties or
when wo dine out, but tho majority
boro us intolerably when we find our
selves In their company for eight or
ten hours at a tlmo.”—New York Trib
une.
Witb Her.

“You ought to have more consldem^on,” sobbed the unhappy American
countess.
"True,” exclaimed tho repreosatsttv*
of the effete aristocracy, “the beggar
ly ten millions your fatljcr passed over
In exchange for my espousal of you
w'ero hardly sufllclent couslderatlon
to make k valid contract.’’—Now Or
leans Tlmes-Democrat.

Tbe Ansel In Him.

Rev. Dogood—No man Is so bad that
there Is not u little of the angel left
blm. Bobson—Yes, that’s so. Retnember Spllklns? Every hotly thought ho
was obout tbe worst man on earth.
Why, his OAvn mother wouldn’t come
to his funcraL Well, sir. I’ve been
told a, thoiusaiid times a month for tho
lost five years that Spllklns was the
only "teal saint that ever lived. Rev.
Ula War ot Worklns Up.
Dogood—My goodness!
Dobson—1
"Yes; he began there us an office
married Spllklns’ widow.
boy."
“And, I suppose, mastered every de
How It IlnrtB.
tail of the business, so that ho could
Tommy—Smokin’ cigarettes Is dead take charge of the' great eotabllshsure to hurt yer.
Jlmmy^O'on! Where did yer git dot ment"
"No, he married tho senior partner’s
potion?
laughter.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
"From pop."
• "Aw, ho wuz Jlst strlngln* yer."
He Took Ike Hint.
"No, he wasn’t strlngln’ me. He wuz
Miss Caustlquo (12:10 a. m.)—What
ftnippln’ me. Dat’s bow I knows It do you especially like for breakfast
butts.’’—Catholic Standard and Times. Mr. Boro? Mr. Bore—Well, I—ej^-er^
hordly know. Why? Miss Cnustlque—
Ideal liBborera.
Tho cook will start to get 'breakfast In
She—What gave you nervous prostra- s little while, and I thought I’d tell
lion? Weary Will—Overwork, mum. Ser what you liked.—Chicago Journal.
(he—^I never heard of a tramp over
working himself. Weary WIH—I s’poee
At the Beaeldei.
not, mum. They be generally too tired
8bo—Oh, George, what lovely waveeJ
to tall of It—New York Times.
He—Very nloej but, poor things,
thoy're'juat like me—wo both arrive at
’ fometlilnK to Draw 0».
the shore In splendid stylo—and go back
Jones fwho Is broke)—I have one broke.—Judy.
•
flalthfnl friend left
Browa
(also
broke)—Who la
—
I Canada la an Indian word, meaning
"My pipe. IcanatUl draw-onthat*
oi^wnToplca.
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EVILS OF “GET THERE.”

A CRANK ON TEA.

BRILLIANT SWORDPLAY.

The DansrkirB That hnrk In Oor Mod.
ern Ilnatllna Method*.

Crraa W. Pield’a Enoonnter With, hm
Expert Tea Taater.

Italr Is the Home ot Fenelair «■ •
ReBned Art.

It may be that the millionaire is no
more eccentric than humbler mortals,
and yet In the fierce white light of
publicity it often seems so. Cyrus W,
Field was never given to any of the
expensive bobbies of other rich men.
He did not dote on horses or- yachts or
plctuim But Mr. Field did like tea.
He used to say there was only one
man of his acquaintance who knew
how to brew It and that mnn was "Old
'lUeld.’’ The father of the submarine
cable used to travel a great deal by
irall, but he never went anywhere with
out his favorite brand of ten and hla
personal utensils for brewing It
11 Mr. IJ'leld seldom traveled In his pri
vate, car, and none of his retinue of
servants ever made tea for him. From
his berth In the Pullman he rose early,
as at home, and it was not an uncom
mon Bight to see the gray old philan
thropist hglf dressed and stirring about
id a buffet car at daylight, seeking hot
water with w,hich to brew his choice
young Hysou, a.canlsto of which was
invariably q part of bis baggage.
One day w;hen Mr. Field was going
through Front street he was attracted
by a tea taater who was sipping the
contents of-> a- ‘number of small cups.
Mr. Field watched the man carefully
and observed hla method of using boil
ing water. Finally be entered the
place and said to the expert: “How kmg
have'you been In this business?"
' I IThlrtycne years,” said the tea tastwho , was enjoying an annual In
come'of'abont $20,000.
“Well, you h^ better give it up,"
remarked Mr.‘Field frankly. “You
dok’t' know how to make tea and yon
are loo old to learn. Let me brew some
of that stuff for you.”
The aged philanthropist poured water
on some leaves which he took from a
paper In , his pocket, let It draw for a
few seconds and Invited the ten taster
to test It But the expert spat the stuff
out “Worst ever!” was his comment
“Not 6ved properly brewed.” Then Mr.
Bleld.’trbo was a sensitive man, turned
m his heal and Tralked a-vray^mutterIng, ’’if you are an ex^rt the good
PITH AND POINT.
Lord help some of our tea drinkers.”
It is easy to “make fun” of people.
But wh^n the millionaire was out of
We all promise more than wo can sight the tea taster roared with laugh
ter* and said to one of the clerks: “That
P^orm^
....
Consider the other side. You may was old Plbld. He’s a crank on tea.
Rays $!> a ponnd for It and I told blm
be unreasonable.
Don’t forget that you are not as clev It was like'dishwater."
er as you think you are.
Good Doctor.
Somehow the applause g;Iven at amaOne
(.Shanghai, says a writer
te^ entertainments sounds terribly like In the Chicago Record-Herald, when
relief.
I was feeling sick, I called a China
You know how selfish you are? Well, man to me and said, “John, do you
yon can Judge from yourself how sel have good doctors in China?”
fish others are.
“Good doctors!” he'exclaimed. "Chi
When a man says Impressively and na have best doctors In wo'ld.”
confidentially, "The facts are,” etc,
"Eudon, over there,” I said, pointing
how often does he tell the facts?
to a bouse covered with a doctor’s
When the baby keeps a man awake signs, ”do you call him a good doc
at nights, be “casually” mentions It to tor?”
I
every one he meets on the .way down “Eudon good doctor!” he exclalmed“He great 1 He best doctor in Cbfna.
town.
If the pictures in the family album He save my life once!”
“You don’t say sor’ I said. "How
were taken as long as thirty years ago,
looking through It Is almost as Interest was it?”
“Me velly sick,” he said confidential
ing as seeing a different tribe of the
ly. “Me callee Dr. Han Kon. Glveo
human race—Atchison Globe.
some medlclna Get velly, velly sick!
Me call Dr. Sam Sing. GIvee more
Girl* With the Cab Habit.
One of the curiosities of New York medicine. Me grow worse. Going to
city travel on Sunday afternoons Is die! Bllmeby call Dr. Eudon. He nc
the number of young womm riding In got time, no come. He savee my life I”
hansom cabs. Sometlmta there are two
^'
Slwoah Flahlna.
In a cab, but more often they travel
The Blwash Indians on Puget sound
alone and In almost every cose they
are the sort of young women to whom make their living principally by fish
riding In vehicles of any kind Is a nov ing, but the Slwasb buck does not conelty. Twh3 of this type approached a ffeilcend to go out for his evening meal
cabman last Sunday and, after trying of ^melt or sardines with a hook and
vainly to make a bargain with him, line aa^yie white man docs; he takes
walked away with their noses high in a long pole and for two feet from each
end he mak^a sort of comb of It by
tbe air.
“They’re Just another pair of would driving through ^ It long, tin French
bes,” sold the cabman In disgust nails, then he launches bis canoe «and
“They’re the kind that think riding In goes out for a pleasant sail. He pad
a hansom Is the real thing, and they dles easily with the pole, and every
save up all week to blow themselves to few minutes he pulls up a fish impaled
a ride on Sunday. They always try to on the nall£ 'With a shake he drops
beat us down, and sometimes we let it Inboard and then calmly oontiaues
them do It—when business Is had.”— bis paddling.
New York Press.
If wx; may Judge by its effects on
those who obej’ its command, our slang
motto, “Get there,” Is not an elevating
or ennobling one. On tbe contrary, it 1^
brutalizing. It appeals to the low«i
and not the higher Instincts In man.
Yet this motto Is quoted all over oui
land. It Is demonillzing the law*,,it li
creeping Into the pulpit. It speaks from
our schools. It looks out of the eyjpa ol
the ambitloilk. It undermines health,
and It frequently destroys all nobility
of character;'
The old fashioned slow and surt
methods of attaining a competency-arc
tabooed. The mnn who spends linlf a
lifetime In making, a .fortune Is regard
ed as "slow.” Short,put processes, at
any cost, are the demand of the hour.
Prom the time a boyj, enters school h«
Is goaded on by unnatural ambitions.
He Is not satisfied with steady, permn
nent growth. He must progress by
leaps and bounds. Boy's'and girls are
encouraged by their pnreflts to get
ahead In their classes, even if they
must burn midnight oil and risk tbeli
health In order to do sa'
It Is pitiable to watch a typical Amer
lean going to business In tlie morning
He Is not content to sit quietly and re
lax- until the train carries him to hla
destination In the city; Long before
that he leans forward in'’bis seat and
makes ready to leap off while the train
Is moving. With every muscle tense,’
an anxious, worried expression in hla
face and a nervous twitching of the
hands, clutching bis cane, umbrella,
parcel or the back of the seat In fronl
of him, he wastes enough energy and
strength before he reaches his office to
execute the labor of half the day.
The life of the average American la
feverish, unhealthy and unnatural. We
are In too great haste with everything
and consequently lack poise, in the
perpetual rush to ‘‘get there” we are In
very great danger of losing our equilib
rium.—Orison Swett, Harden In Suc
cess.

A Yoana Lotflclan.

Edible Blrda’ Neats. -

Ooron, a little. Island of tbe Philip
pines, Is one of the chief sources from
which come edible birds’ nests. It has
sheer walls of rock fronting the sea.
In which are deep holes where a cer
tain sea swallow builds Its nest Tho
wild aborigines, Tagbanounns, collect
the nests from the cliffs by means of
long vine ropes, selling them to Chl■oaa
wk* Mpwt tbm to their
•wn country, wbare they are consid
ered a great delicacy. The nests are
three Inches long and bring $12 (Mexi
can) for bunches of ten or twelve,’ ac
cording to size. The gum of which
they are largely composed Is o secre
tion from tho salivary glands of the
BwnUowa
A Gof>d Time to Stop,

Jennie’s mother was expecting com
pany, but Just before train time, says
What to Eat, a telegram arrived which
read: "Missed train. Will start same
time tomorrow.”
Jennie rushed home from school ex
pecting to, see the guest, but Instead
was shown the message. After read
ing It laboriously and carefully
through she exclaimed, "Why, mam
ma, If she starts at the same time to
morrow she will miss the train agalnl”
Hlah Finance.

■When you have said what you In
tended to -say, stop; when you have
written what you Intended to write,
stop. A practice of this habit will ren
der many a^ter dinner speakers tol
Inberlted.
erable and jnany literary persons readThey
were
Jollying
the man aboat his
abla Verbosity Is the'rujn of much'
enormous appetite, but he kept “put
that might otherwise be endured' pa
ting away,” un^styrhed by tho taunts.
tiently.—Schoolmaster.
Finally he said in defense: "Well, you
■ee, I take after both my father and
All the Eaaentlal*.
"Do you thluk they’ll be happy now my mother. One ate a long while and
the other ate a great deat"
they’re married?"
“Well, I don’t soe why not, They eat
Wliere It Coaid De Seen.
the some kind of breakfast food, take
Blg;n Painter—I don’t see any suitable
the same brand of dyspepsia tablets
and wear the same make of bygienlo vacant apace on your walls. Where do
yon want the motto, “Terms Strictly,
underwear.’’-Town Topics.
Oash," pfilnted? Barber Shop Proprie
tor—On tbe ceiling, of ooniaek-^Ohlcago
A Hard Life.
Mrs. Hatterson—I hope your boy’s Tribune.
cofiega life hasn’t tnjurod hlnT phys
We d6 not learn to know plan tbrongb
ically
tbdr'Jromlng to us. To flnA out wbat
Mrs. Oatterson—In ittiat way?
“Why, I beaid be had basa dropped aort'of peraoDS they aM wa moat (d
to tbam.^-'aoetba.
aereral times."—Ufa^
1. . M
■

-C:;

^

EUcks—I’ve got to borrow $200 some
where. Wicks—Take ^my advice and
borrow $300 while you are about It
Hicks—But I only need $200. Wicks—
That doesn’t make any difference. Bor
row $300 and pay back $100 of It In
two - Installments at Intervals of a
month or so. Then the man that you
borrow from will think that he Is go
ing’ to get the rest of It—Somerville
(Mass.) Journal.
,
*
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I Like Coffee

Although the Germans were always
redoubtable at the rougher games of
swordsmanship, It Is in Italy that we
find tbe first development of that
nimbler,, more regulnte<l, more cun
ning, better controlled play which we
have learned to associate with the
term fencing. It Is from Italy that
fencing ns a refined art first spread
over Europe, not from Spain, as It has
been asserted by many writers.
It Is In the Italian rnpler play of the
late sixteenth century that we find the
foundations of fencing In tlie modern
sense of the word. The Italians—If we
take their early books as evidence and
/
'f drink it heeaase
tho fact tlint their phraseology of fence
if
makes
me diny&bi/ious
was adopted by all Europe—were the
&
affects
my nen'es..so
first to perceive, ns soon as the prob
lem of armor breaking ceased to bo
the most Important one in a fight, the
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
superior
capabilities
for
elegant
slaughter possessed by the point as
compared with the edge. They ac
cordingly reduced the breadth of their
WHEAT COFFEE
sword, modified the hilt portion there
IT TASTES GOOD A^D
of to admit of a readier thrust action
IS VERY HEALTHTUi.
and relegated the cut to quite a second
ary position In their system. With this
lighter weapon they devised In course
Of time that brilliant, cunning, catlike
ORIGIN OF “KICKERS.”
play known ns rnpler fence,
\
The rapier was ultimately adopted
everywhere by men of courtly habit, Supposed to Come From on Ocenpa—tion In Cornlah Mines.
but In England at least It was hot
“I believe that the origin of the ex
accepted without murmur and vltupera,1;lon from the older fighting class pressive bit of slang ‘kickers’ may befound In the very lowest form of occu
of swordsmen.—Cornhlll.
pation auy member of the human racefollows,” W. M. Robinson states.
MEASURE HIS FINGER.
“Between \<\)rmsley’8 and St. Helen’s.
In Cornwall, Is an unTlerground canal
If It Is liOnv^r Than Yonrs, He Will
connecting the lower levels of the coal
Rule You When Yon*re Wed.
mines nt Wormsley’s with the surfaceIt Is rather late In the day for this
station at St Helen’s which saves a
bit of advice, but the girl who thinks
great deal of money for the mine
of marrloge should take the precau
owners In handling the coal, which Js
tion of first measuring the forefinger
simply loaded on the barges In the'
of her lover with her own before she
mines and transported by the canal
commits herself Irrevocably. If his
forefinger happens to be longer than under tbe mountains to tho harbor at
St Helen’s. When the canal was de
her own she would best reject him,
vised, however, how to provide for
for she will neVer rule her own house
locomotion for these barges was a prob
hold, the rule being that whichever j
lem.
has the longer forefinger becomes the
“Mules couldn’t be used, and there
ruling power In this home. One en
were circumstances which made steam
gaged girl, upon being told of this
Impossible, but an Inventive genlustest, carefully measured fingers nt
flnnlly solved tho riddle by suggesting:
once, and, upon finding that her
that cross pieces of timber be placed
fiance’s finger was much longer than i
along the roof of the canal, which washer own, stoutly declared that she very low, and men could He on their
didn’t care. “She didn’t want to rule backs on top of the loaded barges and
the house anyway!” The man breath ’kick’ the vessel along. After the bargeed freely once more. It was this very
was once started this was found to besame girl, however, who was observed feaslble.
to make special and strenuous efforts
The men could easily keep the load
to set her own right foot upon the In motion by the means suggested, and
church step before the groom, and to It has ever since been In use. Thereplace this same foot upon tho carpet is no question about the low grade of'
before hisl It la a sure sign that which this sort of work, and even tho men.
ever sets foot first upon the church who follow It are constantly ‘kicking’’
step and upon the carpet nt the altar around the villages where they Uve.
will rule tbe house!
They were known at the mines offldalWhich offers a solution of the “long Ij as ’kickers’ because of their work,,
est forefinger” problem I Avoid as and their vocal complaints, continually
you would the pestilence the tying of indulged In, caused every one nt
your shoe in a carriage upon your wed Wormsley’s or SL Helen’s, no mattei
ding day. It Is “unlucky !”-Exchange. what their station or employment, who
Indulged In complaints to be calletL
1/ondon Doctors* Fees«
’kickers.’ I presume that the origin,
Discussion by Lolidon newspapers of of the word, ns we use it. Is Just whnt
doctors’ fees has brought to light some I have suggested,”-St Louis Globecurious Information. "I know a man,” Democrat
one doctor Is quoted as saying, “who
has a guinea practice In Harley street,
TYING KNOTS IN JAPAN.
a five shilling practice in Kensington
and a sixpenny practice In Seven It Is a Serlona Kmt, as a Mistake MaxMean an Insnlt.
Dials."
in Clapton, a poor quarter of London,
Like the arranging ot flowers, the
fees of twopence (4 cents) are said to tying of knots has been carried to th»be not unknown. One newspaper re polnt of a complex art by the Japa
marks: “Of the twopence fee It might nese. There Is one way—one right
be said that It brings sickness within way, that Is—to knot the cord that
the reach of olL In Clapton, at any confines a birthday or New Tear’s pres
rate, there Is no excuse or Justification ent. There Is one way to tie the bro
for any one being well.”
cade bag of the tea Jar when the lat
This same newspaper says, “Now ter Is empty and another when it Is'
that flats are so fashionable the doc full. Not only general Ignorance of
tor’s dllficulty In guessing the paying social customs but deadly Insults may
ability of his patient Is enormously in be communicated by tho way a knot Iscreased, flats being alike the refuge of tied, foreigners often making dreadful
tho wealthy and the Indigent."
mistakes either through not knowing
or from ignoring the niceties of knot,
A DU of a Blow.
etiquette.
“I suppose you have encountered
Hooks and eyes, buttons and buckles
worse gales than this?" asked an In are unknown so far as Japanese dress
quisitive passenger of the sailor man Is concerned. They do not have much-during a very moderate bit of a blow.
to fasten, but what tliey do have .they’’This yero ain’t a gale,” responded fasten with cord. That Is why they
the salt. “Why, I was onct In the bay have carried the tying of cord so far_
o’ Biscay when the wind blew all the Tbe Japanese have hundreds of orna
paint off tho bulwarks. It took tour mental knots, some of them so old that
on us to ’old tbe captain’s ’at on ’Is they antedate written history.
'ead, and even then all the ankers was
Japanese children are taught to make
blown off ’la buttons. That was a blow knots Just ns they are taught to write
for yer. Why, even”—
and draw. All sorts of flower and
But by this time the curious passen animal forms are copied. There Is the
ger realized that he was being guyed, chrysanthemum knot, the Iris knot,
and he did not glVe the Imaginative tar plum blossom, pine tree and cherry
tho chance of finishing his Interesting blossom knots. There Is a stork knot,
narrative.
a turtle kuo^ a knot named for the
sacred mountain FTtJlyama. An easy
Hla Bravery.
“Oh, George,” sighed tho romantic knot is called the "old man’s knot.”’
girl, ”I wish you were like the old There la also an “old woman’s knot”
time knights. I wish you’d do some
Lord Haoanlax on Snndax Rest.
thing brave to show your love for
Speaking on “the ten hours bill,”
me.”
“Gracious,” cried her fiance, “haven’t Lord Macaulay said: “We are not poor
I agreed to marry you, and me only er, but richer, because we have through
many ages rested from our labor one
getting $20 a week?”—Exchange.
day In seven. That day is not lost
While Industry Is suspended, while the
Genial Jane.
Jane-After looking at mo for a mln- plow lies In the furrow, while the ex
ato or two Harry said, "Do you know, change Is silent while no smoke as
Jane, tnnt a veil Improves you great cends from the factory, a process Is
ly 7” Carrie—Not very complimentary. going on quite as important to (he
Jane—No, but what pleased mo was wealth of nations asmny process Which
the fine tact be employed In Importing la performed on more busy days. Mon,
on unpleasant' thought.—Boston Tron- the machine of machines—the machine
compared with which all the contriv
acript
ances of tho Watts and Arkwrights
are worthless—la repairing and wind
Hot Her Fault.
Eva—I thought yon were never go ing up, so that he returns to bis la
ing to speak to Harold again as long bors on tbe Monday with clearer intel
as yon lived? Clas—I know I said ao, lect wl,th livelier spirits, wUh renewed ____
but It wasn't my fault that I broke corporal vigor."
the resolution. Eva—How did It hap
A Aixiook.
pen?
Clsb—He called me up over
Little Elmer-Papa, what Is a Shythe telepbone.—
locjkt Professor Broaflbead—A ShyT,.«
loch, tny son. Is a man
is called' sir'
Charity and personal force are tbe hy tbe'people'to 'whom be lends money
only lovastoMnti
aaytbloSr" tie^nse he expects them to pay It backWhitman.
•x^Dawn- Ttiplos.
^

I DRINK

OLD CRIST MILL

NEWS FBOM WASHINGTON.
^'Season of Outings—What Some Goverment Officials are Doing-The
Weather in Panama—War Ships at
Washington Navy Yard.
(From Our Res^lar Oorrespondent.)
Washington, D. O., Ang. 29,
This is the season of outings, trial
trips and oommissions for Govemmenc employes, on soieutific errands,
combined with pleasure. There are
many things wbieb need investigating
during the summer in order that re
ports may be forthcoming for the
next session of the Congress. Work
must be inspected; reforms must be
instituted; information must be oollected; and many affairs need regulat
ing. One of the Civil Service Com
missioners, Mr. Oooly, is tonring the
West,making a stndv of the civil ser
vice as applied to Indian schools and
leservations. By direction of the
President Mr. Carroll D. Wright of
the Bureau of Labor is in Colorado,
making a study of the civil war in
that state. Mr. Gifford Pinchott, the
wealthy young man who runs the
bureau of forestry in the department
of Agriculture for the love he has for
forest trees, is in Oregon, where he
has been urging the transfer of super
vision of forest reserves from the Land
Offlce *^0 hie own. He says President
Boosevelt’s idea is that public lands
should be devoted to the best possible
use and the object of bis trip through
the far west is to ascertain what is
the best purpose to which lands may
be devoted. This, be admits, de
pends upon the point of view, wheth
er one is a lumberman, a live stock
man, a miner or a farmer. Another
man will soon be sent west, perhaps
into the Black Hills, to discover, if
he can, bow to fix wireless telegraph
instruments to forest trees in snob a
manner that if the tree catches fire
the wireless will make that fact
known. The ornithologist, the enthomologist and the botanist, are also
searching out the waste places of the
land in the interest of science, and
for the benefit of mankind.
With the coming of autumn, and
the fall the mercury in the thermome
ter, there will be the usual activity
in scientific circlea Announcement
is made, here in Washington, of an
early gattbering of weathersbarps,
IKissibly one hundred in number, who
will discuss the art of forecasting and
devise ways and means for discover
ing the secrets of natura There is
' much interest just now, in these oirclcs, in the remarkable phenomena of
the past few weeks—cyclones in St.
Louis, Minneapolis, and in Ohautan.qua county, New York, none of which
pould be predicted and all of which
caused lose of life as well as an im
mense amount of property. The recent
discovery at Cambridge, Mass., of
.spots on the moon, supposed to be
caused by vapor or smoke, as the re
sult of volcanic action, causes consid
erable speculation. What connection
they have with cyclones and thunder
showers on this earth is one of those
things not yet ascertained. While on

It Cnrofl CoIiIk, Cou^dis, Sore 'Throat, Cronp, Inflo*
«nza. Whooping Cough, Broucbltla and Aathma,
.A certain cure for Conanmptlon hi flret atagoa.
and a eure relief la advanced etagea. XTaeatonca.
You will ace the excellent effect after taking the
ffrat doae. Sold by dealera everywhere, faige
bottlee S.' ccnla and 6« nenta
'IVATEBVII.I.B BODGE NO.P, A. O.
Uegular Meeting at A.|0. U. W. Ha

D. W

Amro no Block.

Second and Foartb|Tneidaya of each Month
at 7.S01P. M.

iVoticc ot Foreclosiure,
WHEllEAS Cynthia J. Whitten now Cynthia
•1. McKunnuy by her Mortgage (Iced, dntcrl the
twenty flrat day of November A. D. 1S92 and
I'ocoruert In Keunobeo Ileglatry of Deeds, Book
dsT, page 682 conveyed to the ULdoralgued, the
Wntervllle Savings Hank, a oorporiton eatidrilehed hy the InwH of Maine, tnu following
derrerlbed real estate altiiuted In town of Cliiilou
in the county of Konuohoc aforesaid hounded
as follows; Kastorly by the Horseback Koad;
southerly by the Lucy llamllu land and J. W.
MeKeiinoy laud; Northerly by land ofD. E.
Greeley and Westerly by the Nyo Settlement
Hoad and said MoICennoy land, same to said
Cynthia conveyed by said McKenuey by deed,
■'
■ ■’September
.........................~
• 1 In Ken
■■
<latod
H, 181)2. and. recorded
nebec Iteglatryof Doede, Book 801, page 108.
AND WHEREAS tlie condltlona of asld
^lortgage have been broken, now tlierefuro by
reason or the breach of the conditions thereof,
the uudersuned the said Rank clalmt a fore
closure of said Mortgage.
Dated at Watcrville, Maine,'this llttconth of
July A. 1). I.''04.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
By E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
04wks.

IVo( ICC ot Foreclosure.
WHEREAS Fred ?A. Lane of Wstervllle
Maine, by his Mortgage deed, dated,tne aeventa
day of September A. D. 1802, and* recorded in
Kenuebeo Registry of Deeds, Book 887, page
686, couveyedHo llie undersigned, the Wateryllle Savings Bank, a corporation establlebed
by the laws of Maine, the following deacrlbod
real estate situated In the city of WiitervlUe In
the county of Konnebeo aforesaid, bounded aa
follows: Southerly by Spruce street; Eaiterly
by land now or formerly ot Enoch Knigbt;
Northerly by land of 8. K. Smith; Westerly by
u line parallel with saldiKnlgbt's westerly line
and distant westerly thereof atty-flve feet,
measuring on said street, being same real estate
conveyea to said Bane by C. E. Gray and
others, by deed dated July 24,1892 and recorded
^^Kennebee Registry of Deeds, Book SOS, pa^
AND WBBAREAS the oondtUona of said
Mortgage have bMu brokee, now therefore~by
rMson of the biaaob ot tho condlUana thereof,
the underetgned the aald Bsink-olalms a foreClosure of aald Mortgage.
Dated at WatarrUla. Maine, this flfteenth ot
July A. D. 1901.
WATEBVIBBB SAVINGS BANK.
By B. Br DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
____________
ls»4wke._

THE SCIENCE OF JUJUTSU.
LAND DI8AFPEARXD.
in oouvention the weather foreuasters
Will try to determine what problems
ought to be studied at the new cobble
Real cause of the Physical Vigor of the
stone station now bnilding, not far Bangor Man Paid Taxes on Land
Japanese—Skill vs. StrengtL
from Washiuglon, on an eminence
Was Not to be Pouiid.
''
called Mt. Weather, in Virginia. It is
One of the ohief reasons for tho snealso announced that they will try to
have meteorology added to the list of j Ohapter 18 of the Resolves of the oess of the Japanese in battle, for
studies in the colleges and high State Legislature of 190S, provides for their nerve and endnranoe, for the
Bohdols of the oonntry.
the paying of 117.81 to Bernard Poll .remarkable physical vigor of the na
Ool. Boddle, one of the Oommis- of Bangor for taxes paid by him'on a tion, for the low death rate, and their
sioners of the District of Columbia, township which does not exist, and in
material progress, may be found in
has just returned from an outing in
the canal zone of Panama. He was connection therewith is,' an interesting the athletic ezeroises whloh are re
delighted and surprised to find that little story which illnstrates bow quired of every child and are oontinnthe meronry iu the zone never got things oan be and still not be.
above 80 degrees, while it is frequent This township or rather section of a ed through life by a large proportion
of the popnlation. Jnjntsu, the noble
ly as high as 98 iu Washingtou. He
hunted iu vain for mosquitoes; and he township, oonsists of 600 acres of tim- soienoe of self defense (“the soft art,’’
found that when it rained all he borland, and has been supposed to be tq translate the .word literally), may
needed was an ordinary f2 umbrella. located in the northern portion of be called the natdonal sport, and has
He says Oolou is a pleasant place to
live in ;tbat the health of the people Somerset county, close to the Oanad- been of inoalonlable advantage to
is very good—no yellow fever, no ian boundary.. Mr. Poll pnrohased it Japan. Everybody, from the emperor
smallpox, no typhoid fever, no diph quite atanmber of years ago from the flown to the humblest ooolie, is
theria ; hardly auvthing of that nature
worth mentoniug. Work on the canal European & North American Railway edneated iu it, and, as iu everything
is getting on ‘ ‘ very nicely. ’ ’ .Experts OorporaHpn for tbq sum of 9106 and else, there are ^iiose who excel. It is
think that not more than 10,000 men since then, has regularly paid the tax as much a part of the education of a
oan be profitably employed at any one which the state assessors have levied soldier as the handling of a gun. No
time on the work; that they should
'
man can obtain, a place on the polioe
oontraot to remain two years; that upon it.
under favorable oironmstanoes it will Of course, in making tho^linrohaso, force until he is proficient in it, and
take eight years to build the oanal, Mr. Poll did not take the tiqqblq fo if the same requirement were made
unless an epidemic should occur, or visit the lands, for 00*000 who deals in in the United States the effioienoy of
nufore seen diffionlties “creep up,’’ timber lands troubles to do th^&.| ri'/In,
bur ' toliou would be immensely Inor there Should be a change in public
seutiment in the United States. If late years, however, wise land owjROTB oreased.'
. I.l
none of these things happen, and the do send an experienced man i; to iookiThe Japanese police, like tlie rest
South is willing to spare enough over the traot before parohaslng, but ' of I the raoe, are comparatively of
colored men to do' the work, Ool. this is a practice of recent yearSJ-'oASj
dimluntive stature. The burly Rus
Biddle is very sanguine that the canal
the railroad company hod tho deeds Of' sian mnjios derided their opponents
Will be speedily built.
Here in Washington it looks as if the laud and showed them he.
at,the,beginning of the war by com
Judge Parker’s prononnoement on the that the land really exltsed.
‘
paring them to monkeys, but they
PhilipninC question would not give As stated, he has always paid.
have discovered by contact that
satisfaction to his friends. Dr. W. A.
Oroff nt. President of the Anti-Impera- upon the property, and would h^ye, stature does not make a soldier, and
list League, declares the Judge’s continued doing so, no donbt, bat for those who have had oxperienoe with
position on the subject to be so nearly the fact that the ^winter of 1901-.2,
similar to that of the Republican Lawrence, Newhall & Page Oo,, the the police here have the highest appreoiation of their efficiency.
platform as to be of little oonseqnenoe.
The assertion that the Filipinos Fairfield lumbermen, who owned- The other evening a drunken Eng
ought to have their independence as what was supposed to be tbe'a^oining lish sailor came around in front of
soon as they are “properly qualified iraot, was lumbering there and Mr.
for it,’’ is regarded by Anti-Imperia Poll received word thfiit they had the Grand hotel at Yokohama and
made a disagreeable disturbance with
lists as quite inadequate to the situatiou. They claim that all people tresspassed upon bis lauds. He at once foul and profane language and his
can govern themsevles better than any called Mr. Newhall’s attention to the desire to fight somebody. He was a
other peope oan goyern them, and they fact, intimating that he should expieot monstrous, burly fellow, with a knife
contrast Judge Parker’s views with damages. Newhall began an investi
in bis belt, and' drunk enough to be
those of Lincoln, and perfer Mr.
gation and was oonvinced that there reckless and desperate. His demon
Lincoln’s.
A gentleman of this city was asked was no snoh a traot of land in the strations soon attracted a iiatty little
in Edinburg, Scotland, if Washington oonnty as the BangOr man claimed to policeman in a salt of spotless linen
is an “Inland town.’’ The reply was own. He so infornled Mr. Poll.
duck, who was just about half the
it is some two hundred miles from
Mr. Poll got ont bis deeds and begem size of the sailor. Tho latter called
the sea, but manages to have a very
respectable navy yard I Just now to look the matted np. Inoidentallv him a “kid” and other oontemptnons
there is a squadron of battle ships in he asked the State board of assi^wors
the harbor of this oity, under the about them latter and requested the names and promised to eat him if he
did not clear out, but the officer did
oommand of Rear Admiral Sand. It
has on board six Hundred midshipmen laud agent’s ofiSce to furnish soid^ in not pay the slightest attention to the
who are doing tho Navy Yard, fond formation. Both these depaxtaaents jeers, and, to the astonishmeut of
ling the big guns, seeing the town, began to look into the matter, the re- every foreign spectator, took him
and having the time of their life.
The squadron makes a formiable ap Bult of their searobing being the con bodily by the arm and tried to lead
pearance and includes the battle ships firmation of Mr. Newhall’s claim. him away from the terrace of the
Massachnsetts and Texas, the monitors The 600 acres which Mr. Pp^l ought to hotel, which was filled with tho
Florida, Arkansas, and Nevada, the have had in Somerset' county were guests sipping their after dinuor
torpedo-boat destroyers Lawrence,
,
Maodonongh, Truxton, Whipple, Wor gone. Where, no ono kn^w. And coffee.
den, Hopkins and Hull, and Admiral then Mr. Poll wanted his money back.
Tho sailor jeijked away, and shak
Farragut’s old fiagship the Hartford. He did not think it right that he ing a fist as big as a bam at the pyg
This is the largest fieet of war ships should pay taxes upon something
my pqliocmqn, warned him not to lay
that ever visited Washington.
An agitation is going on in chis oity which did not exist. The State asses hands, upqiv.af^too Briton or he would
in favor of extensive play grounds for sors were powerless to aid him, for regret it?« Then he made a vicious
children, to be provided with grid they had no authority to order the assanltr
irons, gymnasiums,
and bowling
alleys, as well as sanitary aocommoda- State treasurer to pay back the money, ,„lu less time than I can tell it the
tions. Washington is already a oity and it was equally true that the treas sailor''was flat upon his back in the
of parks while nearly every private urer could not pay it back without an-, onad, 'Only half conoious, aud tho
residence has a good sized yard both thority froHT^meone, so it oame to little officer was.^t^ying liis shaggy
in front and rear. No oity in the
Union-needs playgrounds for children pass that the Legislature passed Re wrists with a cord he had coolly
less than Washincton. Three is too solve 18 and the Bangor jeweller got taken from his pocket. I have never
much ijlayiiig, already, and it will his $17.81 back.
seen a pair of handouffs in Japan.
be a good thing when children are In only ono way has it been possible Then blowing a -whistle, he calmly
taught to do something useful. That to explain the disappearance of the 600
awaited the arrival of assistauoe to
Boston has playgrounds, where the
conditions are' very different, and the aares. It is this way: In the adjust take tRe sailor to the station house.
population is crowned, is no reason ment of the bonndaries between the Before help came the giant seemed to
why a oity of wide streets, innumer two oountries the line has been run so
able parks, and nearly one hundred as to notch into Maine and bring the recover his senses and attempted to
straggle. What happened to him I
thousand shade trees, should go to the
expense of Pnyiug seventy acre field missing 600 acres into the Province of could not see, aud do not know, out
for play grounds.
Quebec.
the officer was equal to the occasion,
aud ultimately led his prisoner away
Without the slightest show of oonoeru
THE OLD 3RD MAINE.
TELL ABOUT IT.
or
excitement.
The following letter appeared in a
recent issue of the Calais Advertiser, A Waterville citizen is pleased to do When WO went back to our scats an
old resident remarked:
and may be of interest to some of our
it for tlie benefit of others.
“That was a very pretty exhibitiou
readers:
When yon know a good thing, tell ot jujutsu.”
To Editor of Calais Advertiser :
“Jujutsu?” lialf a dozen people ex
In looking over an old diary kept by it.
me while a soldier in the war of the
claimed.
It
will
not
lessen
its
goodness
rebellion, I came upon tho following
“Yes, jujutsu, Japanese wrestling—
But will do good to others.
verses, written in 1862 by Rev. Henry
bv
which a small man cau do a large
There’s
more
misery
just
like
it.
C. Leonard, at that time Chaplain of
the 3rd regiment of Maine infantry.'
There are lots of lame backs iu man iu an instant without losing his
I do not know that they have since
breath or quiokeniug his pulse beats.
been pnblished, but they are deserving Waterville.
It’s a soieuce which teaches a man to
It’s
a
busy
place
and
backs
are
used.
of it. As the tlionghts of your readers
There’s urinary trouble to a large turn his antagonist’s streugtii aud
are this week being turned towards
fury against himself; it’s brains
matters connected with the civil war, extent.
by the sreat encampuiont being held
against muscle. You saw it done as
Golds
affoot
tho
kidneys.
in Boston, I send you a copy, which
Tlie kidneys are the cause, not the I have seen it 40 times. The native
they may find interesting. A kuowpeople are trained for it. In tlie old
‘
.leOKO of the oiroumstanoes under oold.s.
which they were written will add to
Keep them iu sliape and life is life. days it- was a sooret of the samnri,
this interest. One of the two oomDoan’s Kidney Pills do perfect or knighthood, bnt today it is taught
paies from Waterville in the 3rd
iu every public soheoi in Jaiiau, to
work.
regiment had in it many students
girls as well as to boys. There are
Are-for kidneys only.
from the oollege and academy there.
While encamped at Alexandria, Ya.,
Waterville people testify to their hundreds of speoial sohools at which
iu the winter of 1862, waiting for tlie merit.
it is taught, aud I see that President
“On to Rlohmoud’’ to sound, to re
Rcosevelt
has ' beeu learning it from
Here’s a ease of it:
lieve the monotony of the waiting
Mrs. J. J. Olair (J. Olair employed the Japanese uaval attache ac Wash
these members of Co. G. formed a
literary society wliioh they called iu iho Lookwond Oottou Mill) living ington.’’
the ‘Stratopedian,’ in which debates at 41 Eastern Avenue, says: “It is
Were held, essays read and snob liter
LOST HIS GRIP.
ary exercises carried on as would be impossible to describe the suffering I
found interesting. On the 22nd of endured from baokaohe during tho
February, 1862, the exercises took the winter of 1901. Even when the oz- Was Fall of. Statistics and Unole Joe
form of a Washington birthday cele ornoiatiug aoliiug was not present
bration, and Chaplain Leonard, who
Was Anxious.
was something of a poet as well as an there was a distress in my iiead and
.able preacher, read tliese verses as a oonstant lameness and soreness Unole Joe Gannon, who it is lioped
bis contribution to the entertainment aoroBS the loins. A sure indication will make ono or two speeches in
of the evening. At this time oar that my kidneys -required some Maine, lost his grip in a New York
hotel, yesterday and he made it
camp was five miles from Mount Ver
strengthening medioine was the too hot for the guilty. “By Gravy!’’
non.—M. W. Y.
frequent action of . tlie kidney secre said “Unole Joe”—only he used
0 God I BO ucar tUe cliteftalu’s srave
word—“I want that grip.
tions and the aoid they oontaiued. another
Whose birth we celebrate toilay.
There’s all the statistics about* the
Wo join wltli wood and wind and wave,
Reading about Doau’s> Kidney Pills Republican oampalgu in it, aud 1 am
Blnglngto thee a grateful lay.
led me to go to Dorr’s drug store for taking it to the headquarters iu
Our heorta now burn with holy Are,
For tliat great life which cannot ceaae,
a box. If it had not helped I never Illinois. If anybody tries to read
That voice which led in war our alrcs.
those statistics at once it will be
would have bought a seooud nor a fatal
And oounaelled them in yean of peace.
and 1 will have homicide added
third nor followed tiie treatment to my other orimea I know how to
M^ we from Vernon's fair retreat
Draw manllnoBS and sturdy mlgnt,
farther with a fourth, neither could put them out in iustallments, but
Wear honor's mall through treason's beat.
Wield trusty sword In vsltanl fight.
I be indnoed to publioly recoommeud they’ll kill a stranger sure. ’’—Bangor
01 not for our young hearts In vain
Doau’s Kidney Pills onloea they act Daily Newa
StUlrlng the trumpet tones ot ono
ed with me just as I represented. ’’
Who led our land to rest through palh
The guiding words of Washington.
PERMANENTMUSOULAR
For sale by by all dealers. Price 60
STRENGTH oannot exist 'where there
cents. Mailed on receipt of price.
No need to fear sadden attacks of
Fostor-Mllbaiti Oo., BuCDBlo, N. Y., is not blood strength. Young men
givlBK attention to mnsonlar develoiv
oholera infahtnm, disentery, diarrhoea, ■ole agents for the United States.
meat sbonld bear this in mind. Hood’s
gammer complaint of any sort if yon
Remember
the
name
Doan’s
and
Sarsaparilla gives blood strength and
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
builds np the whole system.
Btarwberry in the medioine ohest. _ take DO sabatitnte.
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Rifle and Pistol Cartridges.
The proof of the pudding is the eating; the proof of
the cartridge is its shooting. The great popularity
attained by Winchester rlfie and pistol cartridges
during a period of overaoyears is the heatproof of
their shooting qualities. They always give satisfac
tion. Winchester .33 caliber cartridges loaded with
Smokeless powder have the celebrated Winches
ter Greaseless Bullets, which make them cleaner to
handle than any cartridges of this caliber made*

ALL SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM.

QUAKER RANGE
Absolutely

FREE!

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.uO and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, niid which lias beea
In use for over 30 ycar.s. Las home the signature of
and has been moilo under his p«psonal supervision since Its infancy*
Allow no ono to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ” Jnst-as-good” are but
Bxperiments that trille Avltli and endanger tho health of
Iniimts and Children—Bxpcrienco against Bxporiiuout*

What is CASTORIA
CastorlF, is a Imnnlcss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drop.s and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Foverlsliness. It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind
Colic. It relieves Tootliing Troubles, cures Coustipatiou
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving licnltliy and natural sleep* .
Tho Cliildrou’s Panacea*—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CCNTAUN COMFANV. TT MUNnAV STncCT. NEW YORK eiTV.

Ooa.1 a.xx.d YVood

Sa
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
SERPENT SEEN IN MAINE LAKE "sloBhiDK’ ’round” in Gardiner’s Lake
for the past twenty years. It is de^Some Twenty-Five Feet Long, With oribod as being about twenty feet
long, with a dark groou, scaly body
Head Like Boa-Oonstriotor.
aud a b ead much like tliat of a boaTo tho speotro mooso of Lobster ooustriotor. It awlays comes to that
Lake, the moose-hoofed oow of Ma- surface when there are flehiug partiss
ohais aud the North^iort- riea serpent qq
mid seems iuollned to fol
with tooth like a picket feuoe, Maiue lo w all the boats ttiat come out No
has now added the marvelloas sorpeut man has ever boon able to paddle a
of Gardiner’s Lake, which oan stay oauoe half as fast as this sorpeut oan
under water months at a time, .whioh swim.
swallows molasses jugs aud whioli
when going at fnll speed, gives off an
THE FAMILY CIRCLE.
odor like brimstone. Boveral Wash A countryman and his bride applied at
ington Oonnty people, inolnding 0. tho box-office for q tickets. “OrohestraHollis White of East Maoliais, the cbali'iparquetle, bi, family olrcle?” asked
registrar of probate, bi^ve seen It in the tioket-seller. Whioh’ll it be, Maria
asked the groom. “Well,” she replied
times post. An Indian woman saw it with a blush, “as we’re married now,
last summer, and some old. settlers p’rhaps It would bo proper to sit in the
deolare that the ” critter” has been family olrcle.”—NashTille American.

FARMERS’ MONTH
AT WORLD’S FAIR

’ THE HEAD DN THE FLOOa

SKELETONS IN BOOKS

•tavtllaw laaiieat Aeaeaswaykoat
Dsota •• a tlava

eCCRETS THAT ARC UNWARILY UFT
In a squalid court In Edinburgh
IN LIBRARY VOLUMC8.

man/ yaata ago a mao wlio bdd been
ticittt Departacat of fba Oicat Eipoal* DOtorlpQs tor bla cnieltlca*aa a alava MsvSsa St Love as Well mm mt Ctimm
trader la/ d/lng. Mental terror made B«M«d BelWB tk* Lssvss ky Akfloa Andy For <ka Impacdoa of the
s end appelUng to wltneaa. Aooord- ) Beatatadsd Basdsrs—Tfce Way Oae
Afay of Mea Who Mad* Its
g to Beoteb euBtom, tbe famil/ open Msrdsv Myslavy Was BolvsdL
I
Creatha Poaalbla.
ed tbe door to let tbe eplrlt paee. To
The letter began, "My Sweet Anne.”
tbelr Infinite horror, tbe bloody bead of
Kow that cropo have tieen or aio bo- a black man auddenly rolled Into tbe Surely a atranger mnet be pardoned
tag laid
the farmer xwepara for hla room. Tbe family abriehed wltb fright for reading It through, for It was found
trip to the World*! Fair, a treat that Tbe man on tbe bed gave a yell of ter bidden snugly away between the leavea
of a dusty and ancient volume of poema
baa Kmc been promlaed him and for ror, They turned to bla bedside, but drawn from a great library. Tbe find
be
cxjtlred
as
tbe/
watched
him.
When
orfalch be haa patiently ^ealted. No ez- tboy looked toward tbe door again, tbe er took It carefully to the librarian.
poaitlon -baa offered ao many Indnce- be^ bad dlaapi>eared. There waa a
"Another one?" eald tbe librarian In
tnenta for the farmer*! preeence aa thla aplaeh of freab blood upon tbe floor to quiringly. "Out of tbe old edition of
«oe at 8t Lonla, nor baa any i>revloua maik tbe apot where It had been, but Moore, eb? Well, I guess we won’t
czpoaitlon given the prominence and nothing elae to certify that tbe horrid aend It back. I generally return per
Bight had not been a ereatloD of morbid sonal lettera If they are ot enough In
Opace to the inbject of agrlcnlture.
terest and nobody calls for them, but
Angnat and September are oatenalbly tmagtoationa.
Thla appearance of a negro’s bead In It I sent everything back that we find
tbe farxnei*B montba at the Bzpoeltlon,
for It la at tblo aeaaon that the agrlcnl- the room of a man dying after be bad tbe directors would be about my ears
for wasting i>ostage stamps.” Tbe aft
tnre ezhlblta are tbe freabeat and beat committed Innumerable barbarities up ernoon was a quiet one, and tbe li
on
blade
slaves
waa
a
strange
colndProdncta of the new cropa are ponrlng dence and nothing more. Profeasor brarian continued:
Into tbe bootba Srom every state In tbe Owen, tbe famous anatomlat, bad been
“We Bbake ever/ book that la return
Union, and addltlona are conatantly attending an anatomical lecture where ed, and atmoat always aometblng falls
being made to the gorgeona display.
tbe body of a nmo bad been dissected. out It may be a letter like tbe one
Beadqnarters for visiting farmers Be waa taking tne head borne wltb him you have just found or a visiting card
may be found In every state section of to examine it more carefully. Tbe or a hairpin. Almost Invariably tbe
tbe greats Agriculture Palace, but for streeta were wet and slippery. Just aa treasures that we unfold bear tbe ear
their apodal convenience there baa Just be waa passing tbe (g>en door of tbe marks of feminine posseasion. I am
charging women wltb catelessnesa.
been oomplete^a Grange Bouse, sltn- bonee In which tbe man lay dying be not
I am simply stating a fact
tripped,
and
the
bead,
stlpplng
from
atted In the soufo end of tbe building. tbe cloth In which be bad It, rolled
"Generally tbe things we find are
It la equipped with a reception room, Into tbe little room. The cry of the documentary In tbelr nature. Last
ladles* retiring rooms and check rooms, dying man diverted tbe attention of week I shook out of a book on borne
where parcds may be left free of tboee who were In tbe room, so that life a signed and Indorsed check for
charge. Bare will be kept a list of Owen was able to secure bla treasure fTfi mode payable to tbe dressmaker
whose statement of account waa
moderate priced rooms to aid visiting and depart unnoticed.
pinned to it On another occaoion a
tanners and tbelr families In procuring
fifty dollar bank note fluttered out
neoom modatlona
A MODERN HAMLET.
Both were called for within a abort
Tbe largest building bn tbe grounds
time. Occaaionally one gives ns a
la tbe Palace of Agriculture, covering Wlievela Hawthava* Wm Akta t* glimpse of a love secret or a tragedy.
tka Melaaehvlr Dom.
twenty acres, while tbe Palace of Bor- Certain characteristics of Hawthorne Not so long ago a letter was taken
tlcnltnre near by covers abovit a third are, of course, Indisputable, and It la from a book which was of such an nuas much space. These two Immense not fantastic to add that some of these nsnal nature that I remembered tbe
Structures are filled with exhibits of qualities bear a curious resemblance to names concerned long enough to recogthe farm, garden and rrcbard of tbe tboee of that very Prince of Denmark nlxe them In tbe newspai>er reports of
most extensive and elaborate character, who seems more real to ns than do a court caae which divided a family.
every state in tbe Union and most of most living men. Hawthorne was a Tbe letter was ^dressed to a woman
the iRlndpal countries of the world gentleman; In body tbe mold of form, and filled with tbe frank and open
and graced wltb a noble mind. Like avowal of a man’s forbidden love, for
being represented.
Agriculture Is given more prominence Hamlet, he loved to discourse with un tbe woman was tbe wife of another. I
than any other department at tbe Ex lettered people, with wandering artists, carefully secreted tbe missive and a
position, tbe paramount Importance of wltb local humorists, altbongta without few hours later was confronted by a
this great Industry having been fully ever losing bis own dignity and Inviola tall, heavily veHed-lody, ■5Vho asked If
appreciated from tbe very beginning ble reserve. He bad Irony for tbe pre a letter had been found In a book
of tbe World’s Fair movement
tentions, kindness for tbe simple heart which happened to be a mcrbld prob
About aerventy acres of ground are ed, merciless wit for tbe fools. Hs lem novel of great popularity at tbe
covered by tbe agriculture and bortl- liked to Bi>eculate about men and wom time, tbe work of a well known Eng
cnlture department at tbe Fair, large en, about temptation and sin and pun lishwoman. Tbe question was asked
ODt^oor spaces being devoted to tbis ishment, but be remained, like Hamlet, in a voice which tried bard not to
ladtotry. Outside, there ore growing clear sighted enough to distinguish be shake. I banded tbe letter over, and
crops, trees and flowers, an Instructive tween tbe thing in Itself and tbe thing the woman hastily took herself off.
Jdx acre farm maintained by tbe Unlt- as It appeared to him In bis solitude Scarcely a month later I ran across by
•d States Government Plant Industry, and melancholy. His closest friends, name In the new8pai>era as defendant
end gardens In all parts of tbe grounds. like Horatio Bridge and William D. In a divorce court
There are more exhibits In tbe Agri Ticknor, were men of marked Jus "Yet the writings we find In books
culture building than In any other sec tice and sanity of mind—of the true are not always so intimate. Sometime!)
tion of the Exposition. Tbis building Horatio type. Hawthorne was capable, they savor of domesticity and the de
lights of the kitchen. Indeed I have
is considered by many people tbe most If need
of passionate and swift ac
Interesting part of tbe World’s Fair. tion, for all bis gentleness and exquisite enough recipes for desserts and sweet
Tbe exhibits in tbe palaces of Agri courtesy of demeanor. Toward tbe meats to publish the collection as a
culture and Horticulture constitute a last be had, like Hamlet, bis forebod cookbook. Now and then a book Is a
/Llsplay vast enough and Instructive ings—“such a kind of gain giving as veritable mine. I have found In them
gold, silver and precious stones. Em
would perhaps trouble a woman”— broidery silk by tbe yard and of rain
and be died, like Hamlet, in silence, bow hues may be fished out from some
consdoos of an unfinished task.—Bliss jqvels, and, alas, an occasional ciga
Perry In Atlantic.
rette paper.
“The evidences of masculine forget
Rmsob For BUrryinv.
fulness are rarer. I have forgotten al
They were talking about a friend of most all such instances, but of those
bers who bad married a bishop sta whlchT do remember there is one of
tioned In Kamchatka or Timbuktu or which the details are as clear to me
some other heathen land.
now as if they had happened yester
"I never could understand why she day. Indeed It will never leave my
married him," sold the young woman. mind, for It led to the capture of a
"She seemed tbe last gjrl on earth to gang of criminals.
marry a bishop. She cared so much
“A wealthy but solitary old bachelor
more for bavlng a good time than she was found lifeless on the floor of his
did for church work and sewing cir library one morning. On his body no
cles.”
wound was discovered, and as far as
"Girls are pretty wise nowadays,” the detectives could ascertain no one
said the young man, ‘‘and they general had gained access to the house. Tbe
ly have a good reason for matrying the case excited great public Interest, and
way they do. A girl friend of mine I followed the developments with clos^
married a doctor so she could always ness In the newspapers. There had
be well foi nothing, and’ iiiaybe this been at first some talk of suicide and
girl married the blataop so she could more of heart failure, but the autopsy
be good for nothing.”—New Tfork Trib put a new phase upon the case, for It
une.
_________ '
j
showed that the old man had come to
his death through an Insidious yet pow
The TraKor’a Stose.
•
erful
The question then arose,
A curious specimen of the famous Who poison.
administered It? As I was read
Traitor’s stone of Rome Is still pre ing the detailed report of the doctors I
served In England. It Is a large round suddenly dropped the paper. I remem
piece of sandstone, much of tbe ap bered that a month before a stranger
pearance of a millstone, with a few ha'd come In one wet, dismal night and
apertures which make it bear a faint asked for a recondite work by a for
resemblance to tbe bumab face. At
It was a standard
hOmRtkHA. FUBOHASB MONUUXKT, WORUO'S one period In Roman history "It was eign author.
FAIB.
the custom to have all persons suspect treatise on poisons and a volume sel
enough to occupy the attention of vis ed of traitorous conduct place tbelr dom read.
itors for many days. Nothing to com bands in the moutbllke opening. If "I hurried to the library and sought
pare with them was ever attempted be tbe stone bit tbelr fingers tbe pirisoMls Iks bask. OpsalsM U and rapidly run
ning ovsr the pages you may Imagine
fore. They are /the climax of several were deemed guilty.
’'
my astonishment and almost horror to
1
* » > t
decades of educational work whfch Is
find lying between two pages devoted
placing funning on a high. plane and
Japnneae Prison Fo6d.
Is making scientific agriculture a pleasThe food given the prisoner^ In Jap to a detailed account of the very poison
Vig reality.
anese prisons Is In proportion to tbelr that caused the old man’s death, a
The conspicuous role played by agrt- conduct and Industry, ’ tbe prisoners imlrched and thumb marked piece of
lultucc at the World’s Fair should who do not conduct themselves as they paper. On It was writing In a small
bring untold benefits and wealth to should receiving a cake of rice. Which and angular band referring to the
tbe farming community of the world must last for seven days, while In the chapter and page on which tbe poison
and Impress all farmers with the Im case of the orderly prisoners the same was described. I then looked up the
portance and dignity of their calling.
cuke lasts only four days. The prison record of the book’s withdrawal and
Passing through these colossal build ers whq conduct themselves properly found tbo name which the man had
ings, studying the attractive exhibits receive also a little horse mrat and given. I also found that tbe book bad
not been taken out since. Having ar
gnd fascinated with the bewildering potato or pea sauce wltb tbelr meals.
certalned these facts, I went at onco
___u
*
cocyclopedia of rural life which Is
to the police. Taking the information
They Go Tosether.
'
Spread out before bis eyes, tbe World’s
Fair visitor is Impressed with the Im
“And what are you going to do when as a clew, the detectives, aher a long
and arduous search, followed It to Its
portant, part the fanner plays In tbe you’re a man?” frisked the visitor. '
great* world of Industry, hud every
“I’ve been thinking,” mplled tbe logical end and arrested the only rela
fanner who views these Interesting ex- bright boy, "of starting A elephant tive the old man bad possessed, a med
ical student, whose existence bad not
blblts ik given a new pride In bis vo- farm In Virginia.”
even been known. He confessed bis
catloir-ff*flned with insidratlon and Im
"An elephant laym ?”
pressed with new Ideas In harmony
"Certainly. Why not? They raise ihitre In the crime and, with bis accom
plices, paid the penalty. That caae
With the progressive strides that farm peanuts tbeM.”-:-Pblladelpbia Press.
ipened my eyes to the value of Inspecting baa been making for tbe past few
tog every bqok aa it returned to the
>
Prod
ot
CktldseB.
eaaa. The vlalt will give an Insight
"The dog you sold me yegtsiday Jbrary,’’—New. York Tribunie.
ito up to date farming oh the moat
•pprovad plan and will bring new would have eaten my little girl up this
ahe’a. Jmat Prmettetmg.
morning If she bad not;been rescued.”
hopes and Blessings to tbe farm.
“But you Insleted pn bavlng a dog "I understand that Mr. Blnx and hla
Bow properly to rotate crops, how to"
fiancee have bad a quarreL”
fet tbe beat results from fertlUzlng and that waa fond of children.”
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.
farigatlon, bow to protect crops and
Tbs reaaon a roan marrlaa Ms iwsat "Bat It is nothing ssiiouA She Is a
Irolt from tbe ravages of Inaccta^all
Ibeae and many more things of vital bsart la because Mbe la not Uks other prudent glri and wants to foake sure
iDterest to farmers aitd trhtt giowapi glrla. TIm reason os dtvoiess her la bs- she con manage Mm whan hs ia an'
caoas Mm la.—Illtnola Btata. JoonlaL ^ |i7.’**-S7aaMagtoa Star.
^ taught at tbs World’s Fair.
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A 8Fr8 CLOSE CALL.

ACAKDBOARDWOMAN

isiVMkgtaar DsMk hr»
Clvvwp Wswsssev Rasa.

THE MALIGN INFLUENCE OF A MUM*

On tbe battlefleld of Antletam Mr.
McOlura met General WUllam J. Palm
ar, then a cytaln, and atrongl/ orgsd
him not to oontlnos hla movements aa
a apy aftsr Lse bad crossed Into Vir
ginia, bot tbs gallant young aoMlsr
gave DO promlss as to what bs would
bs fikely to do, and the very flrat night
aftsr Lee cros^ tbs Potomac be was
again In Lee’s camp and brought beck
Important InformatloD to General MeClellan.
Again bs retomsd and entered tbe
Confeaerate lines, and when he did not
report after a week It was aseumed
that be had been captured and would
probably be executed aa a spy. Hs
bad been cai>tnrod, was tried and con
demned aa a sp/ and sentenced to be
executed, but be was saved by a clever
newspaper device determined uimq
after a conference In Philadelphia be
tween President J. Edgar Tbooisoa ot
tbe Pennsylvania raflraad. Colonel Scott
and Mr. McClura. Thomson took qMclal
Interest In Palmes, as be bad been Ms
secretarj, and was much attacbed to
him.
It was deddsd that Washington dlspatebea should be prepared for all of
the PblladelpMa morning papers an
nouncing tbe arrival at tbe capital of
Captain William J. Palmer, stating In
what partlealar Unea of tbe eoem/ be
bad operated, and adding that be bad
brought .much Important Information
that could not be given to tbe public
at that tlma. These dtspatebes ap
peared neict morning In all tbe PMladslpkla papers, prominently displayed,
and of coarse rasebed tbs soutbern
ttnes within forty-eight hours.
The result was that Captain Palmer’s
Identity waa never established In Blebmond, and Ms executloa was thus sus
pended. In a llttls while, when some
prisonen bad been exchanged, there
was a vacancy made In the list of tbe
exchanged men by death. Palmer’s
friends bad him take tbe place and
loame of the dead soldier, and he thus
escaped and returned to tbe service.

MY CASE FROM EGYPT.
fsssskoo of Fstalltlss
lisek Bzpsrloaess Tkat A#*
I to Be UakappT I.esaeloo <0
Tfcooo laterootoA la Its f?aeto4p.

Nortli VnsilboKi Rm
Hsnbt MoTsioh, ComepoBdent

Town schools open Monday nextr
Sept. 12th.

Ernest Priest was in tbe village Ok;
In a corner of tbe first Egyptian business Hondajr.^
room at tbe Brltlab museum, behind
tbe crouching body of tbe prehistoric
William Nisbet took in the exonrscMef who lived before there were
pharaohs in Egypt or pyramids oh' the ion to Bangor Labor Day.
Nile, stands a woman molded from
some ancient form of cardboard. She Is
Arthur Harrlman of Lisbon Falls is'
merely a shelL the cover of a mummy visiting his nnole, Hr. James Mocase. Her bands are crossed above
her breast, and her dark eyes stare Qnillan.
forward Into vacancy.
According to tbe catalogues she la
George MoBae spent SnndA/ and '
No. 22542, a problematical royal per Monday at Augusta with his aged:
sonage and a prieotesa of tbe College mother.
of Amen Ra. She lived In the mighty
dty of Tbsbes soma LOOO years before Thomas Piper took a rack filled
Cbrlet ■
wltb exonrslonists to Ohina Lake
And about this same coffin cover Labor Day.
there bangs as terrible a story ss ever
an Edgar Allan Poe or a Balsac or a
Miss Ann Wall has returned from a Kipling produced from a gloomy Imag'
week’s
visit at Madison, where she <
Inatlon.
was
the
gnest of Mr. and Mrs.- Robert
If yon qoeatlon tbe attendants In the
first Egyptian room they will shake Ballantyne.
their beads and say p^ing. Bot
there Is a famous professor In tbe
Wm. Brooke and a brother, George,,
mnseum who knows that the facts are who recently arrived from England,
true, though whether they be a ootnei- were visiting Mr. and Mra Wigglesdence or a manlfestatloD of supernat
wortb and family, on Sunday.
ural power who can say? He says:
”For three months I have been gath
ering tbe tangled threads of evidence. The German Medicine Oo.has engaged'
I have DOW In tny possession proofs of Oltizens hall every night this week
tbe identity of all tboee who suffered barring Friday, to given entertain
from tbe anger of tbe priestess of ments. They seemingly oome well
Amen Ra. But for the sake of friends recommended.
and relatives I bsve been requested to
suppress tbe names.
Fred Ennz of Revere, Mass, who"About the middle of tbe sixties of
tbe last century a party of five friends visited this village with bis mother a
took ship In a dababeah for a trip up month ago and returned borne after a.
tbe NUe. They traveled to Luxor on two weeks’ stay, is in the hospital at
tbelr way to tbe second cataract, and Boston with typhoid fever. Hir.
stayed there to explore tbe rnlna of
tbe great and wonderful city of Thebes, mother Is still here with her sister,
wltb its avenues of sphinxes and rams. Mrs. Robert Jaokeon.
ODD FACTS ABOUT COLOR. Its vast ball of columns and Its temple
to Amen Ba, WMch Is upequaled on James Phillips leaves for Montioello,
One of Tlieai Is TIuit These la Re earth In tbe sublimity of its rnlned
Minn., next week and has signed for
Food Thmt Is Bine.
magnificence.
Did you ever notice that there is no
“One night an Arab sent by Mnsta- the weekly Mall so as to get tbe vil.blue food? We eat things green^ red, pba Aga came to one of tbelr number, lage news. He is selling bis stock
yellow and violet; flesh, fish or plants Mr. D., as we may call him, saying and a man asked him if he bad sold,
In all the coiors of the rainbow except that be had Just found a mummy case his horse. He replied, "No, bnt If he
blue.
of unusual beauty. What became of only could vote I conid sell him.
Many deadly poisons are blue In col the mummy tbe man did not explain easily. ’’
or, such as bluestone or tbe deadly Tbe next morning Mr. D. bought the
nightshade flower. The color stands In case. Both be and bis companions
An accident ooonrred Monday at 4
our slang for everything miserable and were Impressed by Its remarkable
depressing.
be.'inty and by the curious face of the p.m.onthe Waterville and China LakeBut this Is only ome -of a thousand woman portrayed, a face that waa pipe line by which an Irish laborer
queer* facts about colors. '
filled with a cold malignancy of ex got injured. The staging in the
Heat a bar of iron and the particles pression unpleasant to 'Witness.
trench with four men on it gave wayof the metal are set In motion, shak "They bad agreed that, being all falling with full weight npon he
ing violently one against another.
Interested In Egyptology, they sbonld man’s back. At this writing we can
Presently the surrounding ether Is set apportion their finds by lot, and so, not ascertain the full extent of the>
In motion In large, slow waves through though Mr. D. had been the cause of
tbe air, like tbe waves of the sea, until Its discovery, be lost tbe mummy cover, injury.
they break upon our skin and give us which passed to a friend, whom we
the sensatiOD of heat As tbe Iron gets will call Mr. W.
THE AGING PROCESS.
hotter other waves are set In motion In
"It was on tbelr return Journey that
immense nnmberSj traveling at more the series of mlsfortnnes commenced. A Medical SaKKCBtlon aa to How Ifi
than lightning speed, and these break Mr. D.’s servant was banding him a
\
May Be Arreated.
open the eye, giving us the sensation gun, when without visible cause It ex
To drink the waters of the fountain'
ploded, the charge lodging In bla arm, of youth Is still, In tbe opinion oL
of red light
The redhot Iron, getting still more which bad to be amputated; a second some, within tbe range of possibility.
heated, throws out other sets of waves, died In poverty within the year; a A recent writer observes that man be
still smaller and more rapid—orange, third was shot, while Mr. W., the own
yellow, green, blue. Indigo, violet all er of the mummy case, discovered on gan in a gelatinous condition and endsthe colors of tbe rainbow. Tbe eye his arrival in Cairo that be had lost a In an osseous or bony one. He is soft,
cannot tell one from another; the whole large part of hla fortune. He died soon in Infancy; be Is hard in old age. Aging.
bundle of rays mixed up gives us an afterward. The priestess of Amen Ra Is a process of ossification. After mid
impression of white. That Is^he glow bad signified her displeasure In a very dle life has passed a more marked de
from wMte hot Iron, and suA Is tbe convincing manner.
velopment of tbe osslflc ctaaractet
light from tbe still greater brightness
"From the date It was shipped on takes place. The arteries become thick
of tbe BUD. Sunlight Is a bimdle of board the steamer Mr. D. lost sight of ened with calcareous matter, and there
rays of light—red, orange, yellow, the mummy case for several years.
green, blue. Indigo and violet all mixed He did not at the time In any way is Interference with circulation, upoty
together. The mixture of all colors is associate tbe misfortunes that bad oc which nutrition depends. The whole
white Ught Tbe absence of all color curred to the party with Its- discovery, change from youth to old age is one of
Is utter darkness.—New York Journal. but wuen be next beard of It and had steady accumulation of calcareous de
full Information of the disasters which posits In the system. Entire blockade
had been subsequently associated wltb of the functions of the body is a mere
An Odd Conrt Incident.
Sensational Incidents are not uncom Its possession be began to suspect that matter of time, and the refuse matter
mon In tbe closing stages of famous It was not merely chance, not merely deposited by tbe blood through tbe,sys
criminal trials. One of the most re-1 a coincidence, that had brbtfghfso Bln- tem stops tbe delicate mawincry we'
markable occufred lif ^telbouine on tbe , Ister a fate on all who bad dealings call life. The blood contains com
pounds of lime, magnesia and Iron. Id>
last day of the 'trial of Ned Kelly, with tbe priestess of Amen Ra.
"On the arrival of the case in Eng 'the blood Itself are these earthy salts.
known aa tbe “Ironclad bushranger of
Australia.” A knife dropped from a land It was given by Its owner, Mr, W., In early life they are thrown off; In
gallery overhead and fell at the feet to a married sister living near London. - age they are not. Almost everything;
of the desperado in tbe dock. He bad ' From, the day the case entered the we eat contains these elements for de
every temptation to grasp It and put bouse misfortune followed misfortune. stroying life. Earthy salts abound to
an end to bla existence,. for there was The family suffered large losses, and the cereals, and bread Itself, mistaken
not tbe slightest chance of his escap-. the end came with painful troubles ly called "the staff of life,” Is one of '
tbe most calcareous of edibles. NltrogIng the gallows. But It was promptly I which ndvd not be specified.
"The lady while In possession pf the . ■ enous food also contains these, ele
picked up by a bailiff, and its owner
was arrested and brought before the case received one day a visit from ments; hence a diet made up of fruit ia
Judge. He pleaded that the occurrence | Mme. Blavatsky. The great theoso-, best for people atlvanced in years. The
Was purely accidental, and the explana pbist became very disturbed on enter daily use of distilled water is, after
ing the room, and after a few mlnntea' ^middle life, one of tbe most Important
tion was accepted hy the court
conversation told her bostsks that there means of preventing secretions and de
Diluted phosConoentrstlon.
< was something In her bouse posses^ rangements of health.
The weakest living creature, by con- of a most malignant Influence. She (phPrlc add is one of the most power
centraUng bis powers on a single ob asked to be allowed to search the house, ful Influences known to science for
ject can accomplish something. Tbe and on discovering the coflln lid ap shielding the human system from tb'o
strongest by disposing of bis over- pealed to her'hostess to send away, .an. Incbnvenleuce of old age. Use It dally
many, may fall to accomplish anything. object which she described as ot..the: With 'distilled water and so retard theThe drop, by continually falling, bores utmost danger. Her hPstess, howevpft,, approach of aenlllty. To retain perIts passage through tbe hardest rock. | refused, laughing at what she Imagined '■petu'al youth, avoid, all foods rich to
Tbe hasty torrent rushes over It with to be an example of foolish supcrstl: i^thb^arth’s salts, use much fruit, espe
cially Juicy, uncooked apples, and take
Mdeous uproar and leaves no trace be tlon.
"Some time afterward the lady sent, 'Yla^ tvyo or three tumblerfuls of dlshind.—Garlyle.
tbe case to a well known photographef!- mtlbd water with about fifteen drops
in Baker street MVlthln a week tbp jeot^iflflnted phosphoric acid in each glasa
‘Worse Tiuut Uiie Upper Tern. "Only' the upper ten go to your chief of the firm came down to this- full. -Thus will your days be longer to
church, don't they?" inquired the plain lady’s house. In a stat^ of great excite..; thb^laiid.—Medical Age.
ment. He had, he said, photographed,
pdrsbn.
-<v
"Yes,”' replied tbe organist of the the face with the greatest care, and
Hla Sole Ummrmt,
swell church, “btlt they’re not a cir could ^arantee that no one bad
“Ycln are not afraid to die, are ypu?”
cumstance to the uppish tenor Ip our touched either the negative or the ||>bor •
tlie weeping watcher by tbe bed
tograpb In any way, yet It was not side.
tbolr.”-^PhlIadelpbla Press.
the cardboard features that looke<^ gttf
“No,” whispered the chronic klpjcer,
of tbe photograph, but. a living Egyp “bnt it does worry mo to think that I
Rsr Strikes. ...
Mr. ^nedict—Do you know, my tian woman staring .straight before l^r Shall soon be 'with the silent majority
dear, I tMnlt. we have a pretty goofi With ah expression pf singular mdlevy- when all of my life I have so enjoyed
cook? Row does she strike you? Mrs. lence. Sbotlly after the photographer being in the noisy minority.”
suddenly and mysterioualy.
Benedict—For more wages ahoqt once
"It was about this tlifla that Mr. D..
a wMk.—Illustrated Btts.
RabuutUoa.
hapi>ened to meet tbs owner of. the cpf- MiR SaHohstall—I feel Ored to deatb
Msv Gksvr.
fttt Ud' and begged her upon bearing
this morning, f’ve been ont till mldOaidener—Tbis here Is a tobacco story to get rid of .lt at onm
fllgbt toe last four ^bts'running. Mrsplant In full flower. Lady-^Bow vary vgrsed, and a cairthf was
to coil-' -'WalslngbuB—Bo do I. I bsvs bad oomIntarsatlngl And bow lo^ will It ba Vi/ it to the Brltlsii ipuseum. TMg
for fwe weeks now, and I’m all
bafora tha dEara «ra xlpaf—Maw casta; dlad w«Ma a weak."-Loiid« Wflto'odt Lot^ go ahopplngv—Bomoy
BxptaaA
Tofkib
.tlUs JournaL
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